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User's Guide

RUN
GEOS
Purr-t

► Add Your Favorite
Pictures
► Choose the Right Fonts
► Discover a New
geoPaint Tool

► Play geoGames
Plus:
• Organize Your Music Tapes
• Classic C-128 Strategy Game

• Program for Puzzie-Lovers
• Pop-up Desk Accessories
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Powerful New Tools
■ Dow potjioons. connected lines and fays

• Ruler display/nc marks rn 1O0ths olan inch
■ Pattern Editor wilh 36 standard patterns

The Alternative Paint Program for GEOS
While there are a tol of Ihings wo could say about Ihis all-new paint
program torGECS. perhaps thatealuros say » best (I you use

geoPaint. you NEED oooCanvas'

Available now lor $34.95 plus S5.DO shipping
140 . ■; ■■ /,, K'.i? i.-'r and I oquiDi C-LOS G1V20V GEOS 12**2 0, aim
■urimum d 5l2KRAUeipinkcn Cc"Tfl*Btla Midi CUD tKHagadnK**

■ Brush Editor wilh 32 standard patterns
■ Grid lines with user definable spacing
- Full window color change feature
• Large font buffer allows for bigger fonts
Bonus Utilities
• SciapCan io copy and paslo large soaps
wilh or without color

- PaintCan you to change the ownership ol
goo Pain (documents logeoCanvas

User Iniorfaca and Window Controls
■ Open up to ihiee documorrs at one lime
• Movable Tool Box for convenience
- Scroll bars and controls with fast updating
■ Windows may be resized individually
■ Keyboard shortcuts lor all monu items
• Convenient dose button an windows
Oihnr Special Fo.ilur.s-.

•
•
■
•

Threshold control for bettor page previews
Full screen mode lor viewing enure screen
File requestor lo access lonls and DA's
Screen blanking saves wear on monitor
Menu option io display timo and dale

; Eliminates jagged output ■ Printing resolution up to 350 x 360 DPI (24 Pin), 240 x 216 DPI (9 Pin)
GEOCABLE compatible • Allows multiple copy printing ■ HO drivers enhance graphic output

Perfect Print LO is a complete prin! enhancement package for GEOS lhat delivers the highest quality dot maltii outpul
possible. Includes a unique prim utility and fonl sel for enhancing GEOWRITE documents, utilities for creating fonts, and

high quality drivers lor olher GEOS applications. Improves text and graphic oulpul on virtually all 9 8 24 pin dol matrix

1 perfect |

printers and supports font attributes such as italics, outline, underline, bold, etc.
Ham system (All drivers, utilities, and 7 fonts) W4.95 ■
Complete System (Mam System & 49 lonts| $49.95 ■
P«ledPrillLQopw.itp&*1»i mosl f i

■■! and IBM comj

Font Package (42 LO fonts) $29.95

Shipping Handling $5.00 Canada add $4.50

BH^9 flfld ?4pm pnitlBts. t"t dom no! work «ilh laser, iihjef. ftjEWeJot. RE-3i2 w stinfl^ C-^nmfHico compdDtJa f"Hlr«& CmiadCMrj lef Inlaun spwafc models.

gcoMakeBoot makes booiing GEOS liom nearly all devices and making oack-io copies c1 the GEOS boot disk easy and convenienl. Beskles being "
compaiible wilh virtually all Cii1.' compatfckj devices, jeoMakoBool also eliminates ire need '01 installing some desk accossones and supports CMD

Mara Drives, RAMLmkandRAMDnve. geoMakeBool s simple, incipensive and easy to lso. gtoUalieBixit 112.95. J2.00 shipping
IlllllHllllillllllllll Illl IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIilllllillil

disk accesses up to 15 times faster
Guaranteed 100% compatible ■ Easy to install on

must systems • Built in DOS Wedge & tile copier
(Pmm spsdty emtum * *ns modal and ssiaU 1

APo»ortulNei«DesklDplorGEOS2.0
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Access lull capacity of HD, RAMLInk,
RAMDrirt, etpanded REIT>& GEORAH

RAMHrivc

j (-i

■ CMnpacl-AllihofoaturosyouVoeverwantedlromBAM

expansion in a compact unit. Three capaaiios: 512K. 1
and I megabytes, Dimensions: 6"l> 3"wx1"h.
■ Portable - The relatively small size of RAMDrtve,
coupled wilh its buill-in battery pack make it ideal lor
porting data from one computer to another.
■ Compatible. Use RAMDrivowithGEOS,CP/M,Q-Unk.
BBS programs, productivity software and more.
■ Non-Volatile- External powersuppiy eliminates dramon

computer power supply and retains data indefinitely.
Internal rechargeable ballorios retain data up lo 7 days
■ FAST - Up to 40Ox iaster than a 1541; 20x faster than
RAMDOS; Built-in Jiffy DOS speeds access lo CMD Hard
Drives and JiffyDOS-oquipped (loppy drives.
■ Easy to Use -Plugs into ihecartridge port. Operaloslike
astandarddiskdrtve. File and diskcopiers included along
withpartitJoning.supportutlitios.andnewGEOSconfigure.
■ RD-DOS-OrganiieRAMintoasmanyas30managBable
partitions lhat emulate 1541, 1571, S 1581 drives or

expand to the full RAM capacity with MS-DOS syle
subdirectories. Autoboot 64 and 128 mode programs.
Configurable as any dovico number from 8 through 30.

$249.95

RD-2

M99.95 ,

The Ultimate In Mass Storage tor the 64/128
■ Capacity - 20 Mb to 200 Mbcapaoties enable you to
store the equivalent of up io 12501541 (170K) disks.
■ Speed ■ The fastest Commodore compatible hard
drives. Speeds upIoSDi lastottian a 1541.
• Compatibility-Idoal for usewithGEOS.CPMQ'LinK
BBS programs, productivity software and much more.

■ Compac! Size - 3 V? SCSI technology allows far a
compact case about the same size as a 1531.

■ Eipandabillty-ChainuptosiiSCSIdevicesorconnect
to Macintosh, IBM-Compatible 8 Amiga computers.

■ Built-in RflalTime Clock-Automatically timeanddate
stamps files and so is the GEOS clock

• HD-DOS ■ Organize slorage into as many as 254
partitions that emulate 1541,1571, S 1581 drives or
expand lo 16Mb with MS-DOS style subdirectories.
• Easy to use- Connects likea standard drive and easy
to read manual explains all facets of dnvo operation.
Comes complete with copiers and maintainence utilities.
■ Packed with convenient features - The CMD HD
Series hard drives come with features like our SWAP
buttons. Front Panel Partition Selection, and more.

HD-20
CALL
HD-100 $799.95

■Cf.-i;- H»»5 ■ CwrWtl Use Bo» Cf.K

Slapping: US MM(Cjrl).16.00(9**), I7.M[B)til

RAMHnk

HD Scries

High-Speed Self-Contained Battery-Backed
RAM Cartridge

HD-1

'

».M(Car).tS-MiCaa81.l7iO(a!ti)

a am Mass ■ «*jio:vorousbbbo

$199.95

:etatis ommuntaibn using Hay««rapatl» HS.J3! sysi«nsiep(NiJ«»islen««An9iQaiiisiini.£iinlunf(eds
nBj9iB.R^siWilie8iiHiaaica1and"**6la™jj dpitfettaranaB«i!iyq5.kipMiMIDIIi!«.MiB8C«Tpilel!
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RO-512
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Swtfitolr

JlffvPOV
Hi-pertormanco ROM upgrade ■ Performs all

HD-40 $599.95
HD-200 $999.95

Power Backed REU Interface and

Expandable RAM Disk

■ Nonvolatile Storage ■ Operalos on its own external
power supply. Optional rechargeable bauofy back-up
retains data even during power outages.
■ Compatible - Use GEOS. CP/M, Q Link, BBS
programs, productivity software and more. RAM port
for connection of REU or GEORAM of any capacity.
Pass-thru port supports most cartridges.

■ User Expandable - Internal RAMCard allows
expansion up to 16 Mb by using standard SIMM's.
■ FAST- Up to 400x (aster than a 1541:20x faster than
RAMDOS; Built-in JiffyDOS plus parallel interface to
speed access Id CMD Hard Drives.
■ Easy to Use-Plugs into the Cartridge Port Operates

likoaslandarddiskdrive.Fileand disk co piers included
along with pan i lion ing and GEOS support utilities.
■ ni_-DOS ■ Organize RAM into manageable partitions

lhat emulate 1541, 1571,8 1581 drives of expand to
the fu 11R AM capacity with M S ■ DOS s ryle s u bdirecio ri es.
nAMLtnklnoRAMCad)

i17995 BaltoryWcabb

nAMUr*t»rlUMCudl!)

J219.9S HO Parallel Cable (14.95

RAMLinh (nflMCamiLflTQ $239.95 P.TC add-on Kit
RAMCard II(«iihRTCl

J79.95 IMbSIMM

RAMCard II (without HTC] S59.95 4Mb SIMM

124.95

K9.95
W2.00

$145.00

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges
CMDHird Drfin:

CoiinenUUSSJSMpa Oiv8(UPS pcund). US CO (Bid D)y). HSCO(NailDsj) C-.-if, s:o X.'\f

RAMLink:
BAMOnvc1

US (1!»(JPS),tJO001&idtlay].CODJdtflSM.Car.sU inn Fnogn CALL
US H50(UPS),H6M(?nddjy),CO[)ji)a!iW.CjraiJjSISCO Focajn CALL

Jilf|D05:
?>ym»t

ii. COD lo US only S5Mj*ntf*j«.Faagi|raj:AddH00WloUS BelilHice

AMISMpaaJi-.l^y.'.-''. (IS'-.O^JDJ, ».(i.pk,;S0K l.< APO TTO AK. l-l. ji« Cmi-i <« J1S0Q kjio-MW-KHins \: ii:\ :.■'■,<*■} ■ o«'»1 «"ti Jff lufd 9i«n COtts *J0115 M
MAros«laiEJiM5%$iBSUi.WiiiO»filVISA. Uisl«Cjrd,MBio»&t»riC.OO.,ir()p«60iilc(i«ki(ai[i«3ii6okslBp«5a«lrfia*sloclair}.Cfail[aiiad8rs pinld« tw loliwlng.

Cad licWas name, blug adrtoss, honaWnk ptrnnt, cad ninnbof, eipiralai dais and issuing bank name.

PHICES AND SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECTTO CHANCE WITHOUT NOTICE -WE VERIFY ALL CREDIT CARD INFORMATION AND PAOSECUTE INDIVIDUALS ATTEMPTING TO PERPETRATE FRAUD

CMD

Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
15 Benton Drive. P.O. Box 646
East Longmcadow, MA 01D28

ORDERS ONLY: 1-800-638-3263
QuasHona and Support; 1-413-525-0023

■

FAX:

1-413-525-0147

Ottice Hours: 10 AM - 5 PU Eastern Monday thru Friday •
"

ABANDONED?

DON'T DO
ANYTHING
DRASTIC!

SEND NO MONEY NOW!

been abandoned. Nol when you subscribe

You and your Commodore* have not

that we'll send you our Loadstar 64

issue. If you're not completely satisfied,

Sampler with your paid subscriptiop. It's

for any reason, return our bill miirked
"cancel" and you'll owe nothing! Either

yours FREE just for subscribing.
So don't throw away a perfectly good

way. the first issue is yours to keep FREE.

computer. Make it come alive every
month with a software subscription!

that keeps your Commodore fresh ;ind

CALL NOW

exciting every month]
LOADSTAR is produced exclusively for

1-800-831-2694 Ext.2OO5
OR MAIL THE COUPON BELOW

Commodore computers. We realize thai
thousands of people just like you want to

POADSTAR

continue to enjoy their Commodore
computers. That's why we publish all-new,

IftlM O N T

all-original software for the Commodore
each month.

great investment LOADSTAR can be in

H

L

Y

Softdilk Publishing
P.O. Box 30008 -Shrmeport.lA 711300008

TRY A RISK-FREE ISSUE!
Why not try BH issue risk-free and
see for yourself? Then you'll know what a

We're so sure you'll love LOADSTAR

to try an issue risk-tree. Review your first

to LOADSTAR', the software subscription

]

PLUS, GET A FREE GIFT!

Call 1-800-831-2694, Bit 2005, now

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: For Commodore 64 and

Commodore 128 computers; one 5.25" disk drive required.

"Available on o bocV i«ue.

the future of your Commodore.

Here's what you'll receive:

9Seven to ten new and original programs
and features delivered right to your door
every month.
• Education and productivity programs,

games, utilities, graphics and more for

about a $! a program!
• Full easy-to-use documentation on disk.
• FREE unlimited technical support via
our 1-800 hotline.
This isn't shareware or public domain
software, so there are no extra fees to pay!
ATTENTION

COMMODORE 128 OWNERS
Call for pricing DO our quarterly

publication doiignod [uM for you!
1-600-831-1694

kYES. Please rush my first RI5K-FREE Issue to LOADSTAR. I'll receive my FREE loadstar 64
'Sampler with my paid subscription. For fastest service, call 1 -800-831-2694, Ext. 2005.
LOADSTAR'

Name

J 3 Months S29.9S
(Just S9.98 per issue!)
LI 12 Months $89.95

Add res 5

(Just 57.50 per i«ua!|

Slate

Check Method of Payment:

Zip,

_l Pavnwnl enclosed (U.S. FundiOnW
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p
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J Charge My.

J Discos □ VISA/MC 3 Am. Exp.
□ BILL ME (U.S. only)

lltgmndcMpfcBV»tJ«l-1J,™iiWii>i«b.

°^™a]J.M "SUIT1"

'cyi (3iB| 221-0718 Iw foreign pri™ *II offer, *bj«t Is changs. Allw J-6-wk>

r^Lf W,liU*yOffi.,>mu.

^^

MAIL OR FAX TO:

SOfTOISK PUBUSHING • P.O. BOX 30008 • SHHEVEPORT, LA 71130-OO0B • FAX: 318-221-8870 • 1-B00-B31-2W4
HU092

BfliWALL

BfliWALL
<!NE\V!)

P.O. Box 12W5H Nuble Street
Kul/lo«n,l'\ 115:1(1

1 -800-766-5757

U llriir K.VV Unc l-21S-ftK.V»5ft7

Outside the USA & Canada (1-215-683-5661)
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Here are two special offers ihai may nm lasi long! Hesse call
for availability before you place your order.

Ommodae (4 Owner's Manual (originals)

529

Reconditioned I5HI .15" Drive (while they last)
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1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT
This eicellent atignmenl program is a mu$l-tove
lor every Commodore owner. Easy to use, it helps
you lo align your drive so ihatit runsjusias ilil

were new! The simple insiruciional manual and

on-screen help prompi you Ihrough the alignmeni
procedure and help you adjusl \t\e speed and

head slop of your driuos. li oven includes
instructions on how lo loud Iho alignment program
when nolhing else will load1
Don,I be caught short1 Wo gal more Red LaOel
orders lor this program than any olher program

we sell. Save yoursell Ihe expense! Order now,
keep il in your library, anfl use il often!

Works on the 64.128 and SX&! tor Ihe 1541.
157!. 1541-11 and compaliblo third party drives.
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We ,ilso carry ;i full line of |

■T...I. V.. ■■ hULk

■ ribbons, inks, covers and j

80-column paint package (or the t28D(or 128
wi1h64K video RAM upgrade.) ONLYS34
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HOME DESIGNER 128

179

i'KIVIKKSrt-t'LN COLOR

Professional ooject-onenteo' CAD package tor the
Commodore 12S. OUR PRICE ONLY S39

many other computer
■ accessories noi listed lien:.

J ( .ill for .1 complete listinj^. |

j Arc you amsidering and upjjrjdc ifi J

BASIC 8 Package
Hsra's a special deal on a complete Basic 8 library.
You gel both Basic 8 and Ihe Basic 8 Toolkit at one
tow puce. OUR PACKAGE PRICE S35I
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Desktop publishing (of the 128D(orlhe 128 with
WK video RAM upgrade). ONLV S19
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For a limited time, anyone placing an order over
S150 will receive a FREE Suiprise Pack containing
up to four pieces of software with an original retail
price ot at least S100! (please specify 64 or 128)
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SPECIAL OFFER!!
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14 GedDrowing liy lorry McCuy

Even if you can'l draw ;i straight line with a ruler, you liiu Follow ilitse seven easy steps
and pui personal artwork in your GEOS document*.

15 CedFonts fry (irrry Deicolemix

Publbhers know thai using the righi typefaces will really add dau to your documents.

1S PHorEHsioNAL Typesetting Tips liy At RUN Editon

Expert advice on p»ge ciesiK". choosing and using typefaces and more.
'18 Hotkey fry Itirtuud 1'enn

Add pop-up utilities to your Basic programs. Calculator demo program included.

*22 Stack 'em 128 inJohn Huggins

A new take on a classic strategy game.
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•24 Music Manager fry Gerald ltythi\ki
N<iw you can create neat, easy-to-use Libels For all your cassette tapes.
?2G Crypto Puzzler fry Hob Matklmd

Puzzle your friends with iliis program for creating customized cryptograms.

DEPARTMENTS
5 1932 RUN Reader Survey

Kill oiii this form and alter the coune olhisimy (well, make a clillcrence, anyhow),
8 Mail RUN

As usual, insightful comments, astute corrections and kudos from RUN readers.
10 RUN Amok

Oops! A Few corrections to July/August's Look and Load program.
10 Usehs Group Upddte

Nl-w Hating; and address changes for user's groups around the country,
13 News ond New Products bjjanlu C.wtty

A new fantasy role-playing game (mild prove 10 be iIil- biggest, best one ever)
12 Mutim compiled bjTbn Walsh

Tlie exclusive source for performing Commodore computing wizanhy.
28 PnoTiPS compiled 6j Janice Cmtty

Hoi new lips liir WouluviiLT, the I351 mouse, convening graphics files, and more.
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Discover the versatility and power ol tlie Prim Using command,
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ORDERS
ONLY

COMPUTERS

CUST. SERVICE/TECH SUPPORT/FAX
ON VOICE/FAX SWITCH

702-454-7700

8AM - 6PM MON - SAT PACIFIC TIME

VIDEOFOX

The Tool For Creative Video Buffs

TUE- SAT 1PM -5PM

VIDEO DIGITIZER
■ Digiiize black and while or color pictures
■ Digitize any video source including VCR
■ Digitize either 4, Tor 13 level grey levels

Generate video titles, opening credits, window

■ Menu controled picture bnghlncs

advertising, animation or other small trick movies

■ Includes three independent software programs

■ All of these exciting effects are are easy and fun for you lo do wild

for total control and editing of digitized images:

our new Vide ofox software

DIGISON - DIG1FOX - DIGIMULTI

■ Provides 18 special effects such as scrolling, tombing, winsliiehl

■ Free color filtcr.i included for digili/Jng color

wiper and spiral mixing

images from black ind while cametis

■ Mix text, graphics and effecs lo produce hundreds of comhinalinns
■ Independent adjustment of foreground and background colors

■ seperate adjustment ofbrightnej levels fur each
of the red - green - blue primary colors

■ Page flipping in real time for perfect animation sequences

■ Easy transfer of pictures inioPagefox

ONLY $59.95

ONLY $249.95

HANDYSCANNER 64
The Worlds First Handscanner for the 64!

■ Professional quality super high 400 dots per inch resolution - Reads the graphics from any printed document
■ Converts any material lo digitized graphics in seconds - B/W selling for crisp reprodution of high contrast line art
■ Elaborate giey-ione scale digitizes color or black & white photos using 3 built in dithering settings
■ Enlarge or reduce 300% to 33% - Graphic memory of 640 X 400 standard (640 X 800 with Pagefox module)
■ Included software has all the standard functions of a good drawing program

ONLY $299.95

PAGEFOX

3 Easy To Use Editors For Perfect
Home Desktop Publishing

GRAPHIC EDITOR ~ TEXT EDITOR ~ LAYOUT EDITOR
■ Completely menu driven
■ 100Kb storage enlargement module keeps entire page in memory

■ Uses proportional mouse or joystick for local control over lent, graphics or picture

ONLY $139.95

ACTION REPLAY V 6.0

THE ULTIMATE UTILITY/BACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE C64/I28

Allows You To Frccre The Action Of Any Memtxy Resident Program And Make A Complete Backup To Disk

WARP ZS - The worlds fastest disk sen*] Turbo
■ Typical backup will reload in under 5 seconds
I No special formau-savi! directly into Warp mode
■ Warp Save/Load available straight from BASIC
RAMLOADER - Iliads most commercial originals
23 times faster than normal!
UNIQUE CODE CRACKER MONITOR -

■ Full monitor features
■ See the code in its hivi-ii state not Reset state

MIDI 64 -Only $49.99

■ Full specification MIDI at a realistic price

■ MIDI In - MIDI Out - MIDI Thru
■ Works with Sampler and Adv. Music System

MIDI CABLES (4 ft. prof, quality) -Only S*8.99
FREE cables when you buy MIDI A ADV. MUSIC at ura Line

DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLER

Only - $89.99

OCP ART STUDIO

COMPREHENSIVE, USER FRIENDLY ART
AND DESIGN SOFTWARE

Only - $29.99
RIO COMPUTERS
3310 8ERWYCK STREET
LAS VEGAS, NV 89121

■
■
■
■
■

ADV. MUSIC SYSTEM
playing and printing out mutic

■ Playback thru internal sound or external MIDI
keyboard/synthesiser

■ Print music in proper musical notation together
wilh lyrics using PRINTER module

■ Enter music a note at a time in written music
ED[TOR or via on screen

piano KEYBOARD emulator or via an
externally connected MIDI keyboard

■ Generate almost unlimited sounds with the
flexible SYNTHESIZER module

■ Linker joins files to form large compositions

Only-$29.99

Simple operation: Jus! press a button at anypoini
All backups reload WITHOUT cartridge ai Warp speed
Sprite killer: Make yourself invinrible-disablc collisions
Freeze HiRez screen & save in Koala & Paddles formal
Print out any screen in 16 grey scales

■ 100% compatible with ALL drives and computers
■ Disk utilities: fast format, directory, list and many other
commands operated directly from function keys

Powerful modular program for creating, editing,

formal using the

THE ADVANCED

MORE UNIQUE FEATURES - Menu driven operation

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR
ACTION REPLAY

GRAPHICS SUPPORT DISK

■ View screens in a slide show sequence

■ Add scrolling messages to your saved screens
■ Contains full sprite editor
■ Explodes sections of saved screens to full size

Only-$19.99
SUPERCRUNCHER -onlys«.m

Turn your Action Replay ipto a super powerful

program compactor. Reduce programs by up to

50%! Further compact progrms already crunched
by Action Replays compactor

■Add$6.00shlpplng/handPinginlhBconlln»nlalU.S.:SB.00-PR. AK. HI. FPO. APO: SILOO-Canada:
Omar foralgn orders call at writa lor *nlppmfl chirgfls: C.O.D. ordara tdd SS.OO to above charges1

3PECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER: VISAiWC/Ch»oW/Mon»y Oid»-VC.O.O. Aonpltd: Pltue

call lor return authorization numfcar or your pacVaQB will b« refuMd - ralurna may bo 3Ub|SCt to a 2CV

riitockJng lia iHar IS day* Pn«i subjact To charga Yriihout notJoa

702-454-0335
702-454-7700
IN NEVADA

RUN Reader Survey

CT I AM) Pl'BI IMIKK
Dau; Svsang

IS BKISSON

Managing Enrron/PKOimtmoN
VlNOY LAVCHNER

Please take this opportunity to help us assess your
computing needs and plan ourfuture issues.

Niii Pkoih i'is Editor
Janice Cruttv
Technical Manage* and
ANCtUJUO Prodi'cis Ma\,igfr
TiM WALSH

DlNIKIBl'IISt. EDfUOK

FR( >M TIME TO TIME, we ask you, our readers, to complete ;i survey .so we
can learn more atxnit your changing computing habits and needs, Can you

John Ryan

AstDiuctor

spare a few minutes tt» answer tlie following questiiins?

IIdwakii Hai'P

It's an dpporttiniiy for yuu to let us know whai you tliink—aboul the maga
zine, the Commodore market and your computing preferences. Your opinions

Dl.MOMK
Ann Diiaon

are important to us. How helpful is RUN to you? What would you like to see
changed? What peripherals and applications do you me and what arc your pur

Manuikctukinc Manager
alana koh1ia

chasing intentions?

Please lill out die Following survey, cut it out and send it to;

Ahvi'K'iisinu Dikmuok

Mich am MrtioLDHicK
S.M.IS Kt-miMVl.tUV)

Cuss AD Sales
Hkatueh Guinarji

RUN Survey, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St., Peierbnrough, NH 03458. Your

1M!

603-924-0113

AlftlJlTlilM. COOKDWMDR

answers in these cficsuonswiil make a difference; they will help us line-tune the
contents of upcoming issues, and provide us with valuable information about
reader demographics and characteristics.

Thanks for your assistance and your continued interest in RUN.
—'Ih' RUN Editors

Meredith Ricktoko
[■nin.isMiii's Assistant and
Ct MOMLN -Si WHi I I UHOFi
MahV McCuu:

I. Which computing system do you

\\\ JTERN S.\f IS MANAG1 H
GlllKCIO S*IJf1l

533 Airport bimj.. 4 hi Fiokk

BmtUNGAME, CA MOID 415.375-7018

currently own/use? (please check all
that apply)

C-fi-l
C-12H

u of Operations
Susan M. Hanshaw
AsSOCHT> I'l'IU.IMim/ASCII.I.VKV PKODDCrS
KCttNtrril BLAKtMAN

7. What is your main source of
Commodore programs? (cheek one)

_ Buy commercially
MS-DOS

Macintosh

Amiga
Other

_ Write my own

Download from networks/BBSs
Bormw/trade/user's group

_Type in from magazines/books

ClRl I 1 Mills MANAGJ k
Deborah M. Wai mi

2. How long have you been a Com
modore cight-bil user?

605-924-02B0
SUBSOUPIION SKKVI1 is
800-827-0983 ar 815-734-1109

1 year or less

1-4 yeai
Over 8

4-8 years

. Utility

M.M1MTI1M. DlKEClUK
Wkniiif. Marro

3. Do you belong lo a user's group?

Business Manager

Yes

Lisa LaFU:ur

i diiori^i i mil i-

Send all miuimcripUi qugHgs

and ediioci.iL con^poDdence lu RL'N. H(J Elni
Si.. Ifeierbnmiigii. NH0S458. Or call 603-9241111)0. 'J-t Eastetn lime, Monday ihrough Riday.
'miiM 11|-

|n MM. mi . ..i

H. On a scale of 1 to 5 (with 1 being
highest and 5 being lowest), please
rate your interest level in purchas
ing the following software products:

Productivity

Music

Educational

No

9. Do yon plan in upgrade (o another
computer system in the near future?

4. DoyouuseGEOS?
Yes

GEOS-rekted

(James

No

_ Yes

_ No

i.t<l i > - . changes:

Write ittlHW \\.i£.t/iur SubKiipiion SetvlceSt

FOBokSM. Ml Morri), IL 01054-7903,

RrRUN & RUN buck issue inquiries: Wiiic u,

5. On average, how many program
listings do you type in from RUN
each issue?

ftWVSpcda! l"rodwu, PO Bon SlSLSalliburr.
MD 21802: or. call Ml 10-824-5-1!I!I.

If Yes. which one. and within
what time frame? (check computer
and time frame)

MS-DOS

more than 4

.Amiga
Odier (specify)

"Mac

pyg

fiihlishiii}'. Inf.. .l ill'imii".,if ]IK! CornmuniGi-

Lioiu. Int. No pad "I this publication timv be
printed or otlicnviic rtiiroducvd tviitioui ner-

mikUIHI In"" lilt' puliUshrr All |N<>t;f.iTiis |julsIbhedin Illis maguineHrc l"i the pi-ixuijl ax
of rlif readcii ihey may mn Ih1 ropjed oi dis
tributed. All inning iVM-nnl. RUN ajsuma nn reibilirUdiUril
^ comciii. fiLW dix-> no: assimie <im

li.iliiliiv for advci users' claims.

Comaeden MogwiiKisaregiiicred nadeniarfc

nl Criniiiimiriic Bi^iuns M.ndiiuc!, Ini.

6. Do you access the telecommuni

cations networks?
Yes

No

6 mo.

I8mo,

\2 mo,

10. Which peripherals do you cur
rently use with your system? (please

If Yes, which one(s)?

_ QuantumLink

_ CompuServe

_ Other (specify)

check all that apply)

GEnie
BBSs

Mouse
1581
Invslitk

_ 5'/h" disk drive
^Printer
Modern

ShKIKMHEIUK.'IOBKk 1902 ■

R U N
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KAM Drive/Link

. Hard drive

Curtain Call

Handyscanncr

Digitizer

Voice synthesizer

RUN is a publication of k-iirnahonai.

Reviews

Utility cartridge

tutorials

General-interest articles (features)
Programs

t Ither (please .specify)

11. Your next hardware purchase
fiir your system will be:
154] drive
1571 drive

1 lard drive

'_ RAMLink/Drive

1581 drive

Monitor
Modem
Utility cartridge

Mouse

REU

useful and of interest?

Useful
Not useful
I'm inn familiar with ReRUN

Laser printer

Primer

Power supply

12. How much time per week do

you spend using your Commodore?
1-5 hours

16. Do you find ReRUN disks lo be

5-10

Over 10

_ Home finance (budgeting!

checkbook management, etc.)

_ Games

_ Productivity (word processing,

database management)
_ Programming/Utilities

helping you meet your computer
needs, (circle one)

18. GIVE US YOUR ADVICE—
How can the editors of RUN
improve the magazine and help you
get the most from your Commodore
system? What do you like about
RUN the most? What do you like

cisms here.

Cachtutouilua; DENMARKa CAUCAM WORLD,

idn£, Mtinifiilil Ibiiiiruiik, PCttbrld Diiuiiuirk, i*(l
ill"/,/ /W«*tffMii/c; IKni™ BbrUj ECIJj\DOR's
PCWmld; ECTlTi I'C HinU Middle bu1; FIN-

LAND'a Mihm PC, TtttavtTkkt, Tictoviikku;
PRANCE'S (jmijiulri Dim/, DLtnlmtique, (iOlJ)-

EN MAC, injbPC, language.' &Splmv,. ie CuUr

tin Mondt InfmwiliqHC, Ix AiowA1 1nformatilliif,
Telffttm1. & Jie&QVX International', (iKRMANY's
Ctoipwterwticfu, (Jimputriwothe Exits, ('j}mputfT-

MXm fixur, (^tnpulFrn^thf Kameir, it/t1 uipritle,

Informaliffn Managtmmt, totta Writ. Marwrlt,

NttainU, KAMI. I'C Hiir/ir. Publish!, Unit Uuix
Hilt; GREECE'S. Infautiilit, I'C Cama, PC Hbrld

Cm»,-HUNCARVi CompaJtrBBrU S/T, Afiim-

vit'ig MtigdZ7ii. I'd Worm; INDIA\ Covtpuim

&Cri'xiiiunioitiiHii; LSkAKL's CoHlpUterniortd
hmel, PC BitrW hnxri. ITALY'S CmnpMmvartd
llaloi. MoBUBlid Italia. Nrtumiang Italia. PCttbrtd

Maeverid Kbrra, PCWbrtd Korta; MEXICO'S

Qwpu Edition, Covt&u Manuftutura, r.amfiiitficimt/PwiUt dr Unto, CompaUraorid Matico, Mar-

HiiiM. Mundf Unix. I'CJaitmal. Windows; THE

whether RUN should increase or

NETHERLANDS' Cot&uUrl Tbiaal, CsmpiUnwoilii Ntthrrland*, LANliaamiie, Mni\tbrklMag-

decrease its coverage:

more

VAKIA!! dmnpulenwrtd Cmhwloiitkhi, I'C IKiiM

Italia* JAPWTi CtimptitrnivjT/djntmrt. Maciwrld
jtipim. SunWmld j'lfxin; KKNYAs faist African
Qmputtt Nttsr, kORKi Cnmputei-woiid Kuini.

the following topics by indicating

Programming

world, I'l/oCiiii'idu, Nriu'urhlV"itd Canudn;

L/M Mtorid, LOTUS Wbrid, Macmlmh hatnhhtl-

14. Please rale your Interest level in

Circle

HrsilUr, A US IRIA's Computenvitt Oestrnetch;

BRAZIL] DaUNluB. Mwtdo HIM. Mundo Unix,
!•(. Muitdo, Publish!; BULGARIA1! Cimpntrrwtntd ButgarlA, Ediworld, PC W'uild Exprex&i

Communication* Itbrtil, Gimpitfrruvitd Dimmuk,
Computrrwoild Farns, Oimpiiltniitiltl Uddamullt,

3

ing buck lo HUN? Please put any
comments, opinions, ideas or criti

Other:

world Australia, Information Dtctiiwts, Profit.

CHILE'i ComptatrmHki. Infonmtita; COLUM
BIA'S QmtputarworU Colwnbm; CZECHOSLO

would it be? What keeps you com

_ Education (home or school)
Hobby

vmld Argentina, Injauvnld Argmltnai ASlA's Cmnpitlfni'tirJA tiring Kong, (lompidrmwbl Maln^iii,
Camputenmld Saulhtast Ana; AUSTRALIA'S/I ustrnluin Macv.'oritt, AiLitinlinn PC.lVorlil. Cvmputtr

CANADA'S Ihint Au.e\\\, Graduate GomputtT*

something ubout the magazine, what

_ Desktop Publishing

more of International Data Group's publica
tions each month. International D.iut Group')
publication! include: ARGENTINA'S Compulrr-

17. On a scale of 1 to 5 (with 1 being

the least? If you could change

_ Telecommunications
_ Business application!

tedinofara International l>aia Group publitbei

mcr 178 computer publications in more thjn
55 countries. 1 liii-ty million people read one or

the highest and 5 being the lowest)
please rate RUN'S effectiveness in

1

[Si Wlial is your primary use of
your Commodore?

»

GROUF, ihritDi Id's largest publisher ofcompWct-related information and iht- leading global
provider of information icrvkes on informal ion

aaiu, NEW ZEALAND'S Cvmpuict listings, ComintifWild Nnc Zeaiand, Ntvt Ztidtind rCiViiitii'.

one

/

less

more

less
less

enivtlil h'orgr, Cfyvild, IDUDnrrt Rap/nut, I
nt'tjd Npnfft Aititiwld i\'t>ij;t. Nttwurlil. PCWuld
fltifttos, PCWnrtd Www, PCHbtUi Pmdoil Guulr,

more

less

Utilities
Business

more

less

ioa

more

less

Uainos

more

New products

more

Applications
Graphics

more

less
less
less

more

less

GEOS
[felecommunications
C-128

Music/Sound

Reviews
Type-in programs

more

more
more
more

f:d',-h' ttarld, Stadmt (Umlrn, UnaWhiU. Win-

i>,ld: PERU'* PC Wml,l: PEOPLETS KE-

PUBUCOFCHINXiOUnfl CmpuUnanld, PC
}\bitil CJiitui. UttUVTiM hitrnmtwiitth UlG 1HCII

TtUI. S'rxpmluttvt,ild: THE PHILIPPINE1)

Confiiirmmtd, ITMhrld; l1)IANU'iQ"j^n-

worlil Itiaiui, Kuiaputei; ROMANIA'S Infaclub
Ktasa-ime-, RUSSIA^ Ijimjniteni'titlii Moscou<, Nrt-

uoiii. PCVbttd; SPAlN'^.iwipdilnW. .fiilntdinmi.

CIMWurld, CommunfcatiQittJ V/brld, Camputrrwoilft Elpafla, MatvJorld E\Jninn, ITMbtld fa/mm,
PliiUihli SWKDKN'i MaHrknntimi M/inugtmriit,

less
less
less

iVbuk. CAD/CAM Wmlii, (om/H^r.S>i«£ni. IMal-

ngrtijtnrtt, Digitul/Viiililen, iMhithi Ntitifrk/l^N,

IMio World, MAC&PC, Macworld, Moxi Dofo,

Mikjii/tiiloni, Pi'.World, Publishing & Design

15. Which columns/articles in the
magazine do you find most interest

ing and useful? (check all that apply)

_ RUNning Ruminations
_ Mail RUN

6

Thanh you! for Taking the time to

help us make RUN the best il can be,

Sex:

_ News and New Products

Address:
City:

_Gco\Valih

State;_

_ Software Gallery

ZIP Code:

K U N

■ ^tl'IKMJIKMHTIOUEk 1992

Age:

Name;

LAND'S QnnputernvrtaSdrweu,
p
Manrvrld St
PC & WbM
WirbMivn; TftIWAN\l
TftIWAN\ CtmtputrnnarM
Cpt
Tai

wan. PCMMd Wwan; THAiLAND'i 7&B (kmtnitrni'dld: Tl'RKEY's Covipuiira/orld Mantttir,

Macworld Tu.hiy. I'C HMd Hattfe;! HE UNIT-

Optional:

_ 128 Mode
_ ProTipB
Commodore Clinic
Magic

(CAP). t'na/OI/pna Sysl/m.tt'indBu.-K SWTIZKK-

Male

female

r.i) iiiN(.iH)M'i /.titif Magatin; Mtuvortd;
THE IIN1TK1) stai ES' AmgaUMd, CaUt •>•
tlit (JiiMivitui, CJt), Confnilrt llnsm% Wtirltl. Com-

pulitii'tnlit. Di^iUtl \'ni<\, DOSKrwujrr Guidr,
ESretiwuc NtulS, liilrml GmjnUer Werk. Gamrhu,

IDC.HiHiks. indder/A*, InfotKitid, LrtM, Mac

world, Momentum. MPClVt/rld, Xrtwork World.

StXTWORLD. fCCames, PCLtttrr. I'CWoild,

Publish!. RUN, SunUbilti, SWATPro; VENEZlll:.l_\'s (jinipultiiiviltl Wneziultt. ,Wi{wCoinpntrr-

aorid \hinurlu; YUGOSLAVIA'SMoJMSm).

New* Big Blue Reader 128/64 ■ 4.0
Translers word processing, text, ASCII, and binary files between
C64/128 and IBM PC compaiible 360K 5.25' and 720K 3.5" disks.
|^ew Version 3.0 features: Transfers ASCII, PET ASCII and Screen
Code files including: WordWfiler, PocketWriler, SpeedScript, PaperClip,
WriteStulf, GEOS, EasyScript, Fleet System and most olhers.
Supports drwes # 8-30. New Backup (C128) and Formal (1571/1581)
programs. Reads MS-DOS sub-directories, uses joystick, and more.

8 BIT

PO BOX 542
LINDENmjRSTNYll?57-OS42

DON'T LET A SPILL CAUSE A COMMODORE
6PACSETS
BACH SET 13.00
1: ASST. (SuiTrcl-t-)

3: EDUCATIONAL

Includes C128&C84programs. Requires1571 -or-1581 Disk Drive.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0 only $44.95

J: OAMIiS (ftaii+)
S: OTMOS/MOVIES

Version 4.0 upgrade, send original BBR disk plus $18.

6:PRODUCTTVirY
7:OEOSCLD?ART
8: RECIPES SET

(BiBCe Search 3.2
1. Entire Old &: New Testament text on 4-1541/71 or 2-1581 disks]
2. Exhaustive English Concordance on 2-1541/71 or 1-1581 disks. |
Indexes every word in the bible; 700,000+ references.
3. Incredible five (5) second look-up time, per/word, per/disk.

7. Money back guaranteed!

..fiti your CommoAin 64C

Order a VS128-.

iti yom CommodonillS

D: ART GALLERY

Ej GEOSFD-ES__

SDC PAC#2T 10.00

MINDSCAPB

JOYSTICK

ONLY $5.00

KJV $49.95 |NIV$59.95 | Both $90
» Any questions?

Onkc # VS64C

HANDOBIP

Features: C64 & C128 programs; screen, printer and disk output;
users guide, disk case. Available on 7-1541/71, or 4-1581 disks.

CbcP oat BtwldMUl *tib, dirt, doit, aad ufceat
Warn AniaWtar Off The Print On YoyJUpl

8*T*Yo~Comu>odon for ONLY$19.00

to HCHV8 tfailKt!

6. Search the entire Bible in 5 seconds with 1581 or HD (v 3.52).

even know H'» there. ..Until you ipill lonsthmg. Out ill

fl: ASST. (M«rio *)
C: MUSIC SET

Yon maH jiga tbM you

5. Wildcard and boolean AND, OR & NOT search options.

Tbs final quHty kerbaud <«k m ■iiikblo for your
Commodore comfRtter. CnMom molded for each model,
tbno nk fit enw mwy fay *> jncudj tint you woa't

fc UTILrnES SET
A: CHRISTMAS

ADULT IMAGES

4. Instant, automatic spell checking of more than 12,800 words.

ONE SHALL MISTAKE COULD DHBTKOV
YOUK COMMODORE COMPUTE* FOKBVHK

OidH# VS64

fill jour Coranwilore 64 or Vic 20

COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE I
CALL FOR ITEM AVAILABILITY I

DIEHARD
BLOCKOUT
PARADROID
CLUBHOUSE SPORTS

15.00
$ 5JM
S 5.00
$ 5.00

SEGA ARCADE 5 PACK
$15.00
(Includes Out Run, AftcrBumet, Shinobi,

Alien Syndrome, and Thuodcrblade!)

MANY ITEMS ARE CLOSEOUT ITEMS ONLY,
AND THE AMOUNT OF STOCK MAY BE LIMITED 1

Call or write for more information.

Order by check, money order, or COD. US funds only.
■* FREE shipping In.US- Wo Credit Card orders.
Canada S Mexico add $4 S/H, Overseas add $10 S/H ($5 BBR)

CALL OUR OFFICE TO VERIFY AVAILABILITY t
SHIPPINGS2.00 ForFirst Item +$1.00emcbadditionalitem

SOGWAP Software «(219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

Terminal

•U.S.FoadiOal7lr!iOKJtYrfOC.O.D. ',OR CREDIT CARD ORDERS

FOR A FREE COPY OF OUR CATALOG, CALL:
(S16)-957-niO MONDAY-FRIDAY 10amto5pmEST

WJG Controller Unit

Connection

Plugs into USER PORT

Box

TUT

Controls Ten Circuits

C128

Compatible w/Commodore 128 PC

Controls AC Motors (120/240VAC)
Controls DC Motors (12/28VDC)
Busway for wires to motors,

lights, etc.

Controls Lights & Heating/Cooling Systems
Six Month Warranty

Software) Hardware 8c Electrical Schematics incl.
Price: $3150.00 U.S. Total
For a MAIL ORDER FORM Contact:

WJG SYSTEMS
1050 Birch Ave
Kingsville, Ontario, Canada N9Y 3V1

519-733-6644 (9-5, Monday - Friday)

Mail RUN
The usual extraordinary and insightful comments, corrections
and kudos from Ike busy desks of RUN readers.

Commodore "Compatible?"
I want to let you know just how valu

able RUN can be to someone who wains

End thai l do enjoy solitaire, Tetris, and

Shanghai-type games that are quick to
learn, hut long on enjoyment.
1 concur with your comments about

CO gel the most out of their C-(H or 128.

Menial Blocks (March/April Software

In the Much/April '92 Mail RUN, Rick
De Bruin of EUmberly, WI, responded to

Gallery] with one exception. The games

another readerwho was having problems

cluded a fourth program, Fits and Pieces

with his Star N'X-loooc primer. When 1

read his solution [to flip off DIP switches
# I and 5 and use die Epson printer driv

er), a dozen belli wen! off in my head.
I own the same printer and, because
it's Commodore "compatible,11 1 felt no

you evaluated were poor, Inn my disk in

-21). This program is very good in my

opinion; in fact I prefer it to the original
Tetris. If you get a chance, try Fits and
Pieces-!" D.
—David LoNCACRE
Pi I MAN, NJ

need to ton! mound wiili lite 1)11' switch

es or experiment with printer driven
other than stock CBM. I assumed thai a

"compatible" always provided the best

possible match between a Commodore
computer and printer. Hoy, was I wrong.
I wenl back and tried out all of my old
programs that never quite satisfied me in
their print quality. In most cases using
the Epson emulation gave more features
anil better print 1'or example, 1 tan now
print color screens frozen with my final
Cartridge MI.

I can't believe I had this capability just

New geoJournal Address
Since I continue to receive inquiries

about the geoMetrix GEOS User's
Group and its publication geojournoli
leaders should know [he new address:

geoMetrix
20224 S. Sprague Road
Oregon City, ()R l)7O45-!Xi41
—GKADV ISkown

Former Editor, geoJournal
Okkcon Crrv, OR

sitting there for the taking. 1 was ready
lo buy a Super Snapshot ai S70 just so I

C-G4/Sega Control Pad

could do that Now l don'l have to.
1 knew this printer was great, but now

viewed Predator 2. He mentioned thai a

it's fabulous!

In your May/June issue, John Ryan re

Niniendo-type control pad for the C-(il

—Kevin Galazen
Dllith, MN

Ten-ton Toddler Topples Tower?

I don't believe i here's a program called
lower 'Ihilii/n, aseited in the March/April

Gold Mine. 1 think your printer was
RUNning a tad too last. The program
you refer to is named Tower Ibppigr.

—David Jordan
BUDingen, Germany

Mental Blocks Reprieve
I use my C-12H computer to write let

would help make the game easier to play.

When I bought Tetris for my mother, she

answer a question almost before you fin
ish asking.
CompuServe is a giant, but who wants
to be lost iii the crowd? Delphi has shop

ping, airline reservations, an unmatched
research section and more special inter
est groups than a normal person would

Care to join. Best of all, no other network
can toUI h the price.

Delphi lias a unique pricing policy
called the 20/20 Advantage I'lan. $20 per

month gets you access to everything Del
phi oflers lor 20 hours. Local access from
anywhere in the world—almost—and no

pet-minute charge for "chat."
You should give it a try.

—Marc Ndrkis

Delphi Handle: marcn

Women, Children and C-64s First
I want to ihank everyone at RUN for

helping US Commodore users keep afloat
out here in a sea of IBM clones. When I
go in work, I'm I lit by waves ol < lone pro

grams, and Hissed through Windows and
MS-DOS.
Then I go home to my Commodore

frl. An island—a bridge—in a niugh sea.

The pad works line in port 2; when it's

turn on die Commodore, and forget thai

in port I thekeyboardwon'twork, 1'u-ssinj,' IS on the pad is die same as pressing
the lire button. I use the pad fin1 all mv

games thai use port 2. The pad does not
work with GEOS. You can find the Sega
Genesis control pad in any toy .store for
around $20.
—John Obeso
I'ai \i Coast, I'L

ters and play games nearly ever) day. Al
though 1 like .serious stuff—utilities and
applications—I feel thai there is a limit
lo how many wind processors or Spread

nets" and thought I should write: Vm

mi.■<.'<<'il nne. Delphi is my network of

sheets 1 can use. On the other hand, I

choice. I used to belong to Q-Unk, GE-

K U N ■ SEETEMBER/OCrOBEK 1U93

never faraway, and the service sysops can

Miirl the same thing. So we bought a Sega
Genesis control pad.

Net News: Don't Forget Delphi

8

nie didzi'i work out. And CompuServe...
well. Delphi is the place lo be.
Delphi isn't as flashy as Q-I.ink, but its
libraries are glowing every day. The
lysops ami SKI managers are some of
the best around. Access is easy, he!]) is

I read widi interest your article on "the

I place my feet lirmly in the sand (nig?),

there's a ddalwave last approaching.

I hanks again. Without your anchor, 1
surely would be drowning in the 486-

50MHz whirlpool.

—Daniel Barkkka

Boise, in

For The Technically Inclined
[Ve been a RUN subscriber siute you
fust started publishing the magazine,
I've seen a few bits of misinformation
over [he years, bin I don't think any has

been quite so glaring as the two items in

the May/June issue.
The llrst is in the sidebar by John i

Software Hut

One of the East Coast's largest

2534 S Broad St

Philadelphia, PA 19145
Orders 800-848-0079

Commodore

AMIGA

Authorized Commodore/<4Ji//GL4

Full line of hardware

Information 215-462-2268

Full line of peripherals

FAX 215-339-5336

Full line of software

Hours: Mon-Fri 10 to 6; Sat 10 to 5- Eastern

We cbjvtprftlbh a catalog. Please callifyou don't see what you want.
Productivity

MINDSCAPE

POWERPLAYERS

JOYSTICK

fldvancod desiii ton today's computer pmr
Fast imvlng action wttti precision control, comfort, and ease
Pistol pip design fop all agss ■ left or right hand
KspdwurinQ sted shaft and W baartng pivot

Desijied to hamSe your tnuhesl atntsa

Computer/Dsfc Drive Cable - G ft.
Ergo Joystick
G Wiz Primer Interface
tconTroller
SpeodKing Joystick

Kraft Triple Trackball

Super Snapshot

CHIPS CHIPS CHIPS CHIPS
ICS526A

IC6567 40COLICVIC
IC6S31 FM

IC 7700-00 PLA 82S1M

IC8701 Clock Gan
ICB701 FG

ICLSIB564 VICflevSCA

IC PLA 8721 Ra
IC ROM 2332 Character
IC ROM 2364 Basic or Kernel

1571 Drives Are Back!

$179.95
Made by Commodore
Final Product Run
New 90 Day Warranty
Complete w/software, manuals

Double Sided - Double Density
Only 30 remaining
Perfect (or C128 Owners

$10.00
$15.00
$15.00

Supra 2400 Baud Modem

Supra GraphixJr
Surge Protector w.^MI Filter (6 Outlet)

Printer Ribbon$

(Specify B01/803/1525/1526)

$15.00
$5.00
$5 00
$25 00
$15.00

$1000
$1000

Fiflht Night

S33.9S

$12.95

$18.00

$40.00
$15.95
$15.00

$40 00

$56.DC

$69.00
$36.95

$7.00

Top Gun
Ultimas
Ultima Trilogy

Wheel Dl Fortune (Specify 1,2. or 3]
Where. In (Specify] is Carman San Diego
Xenophcbe

Simpsons Arcade
Teenage Turtles Arcado

$22 00
534 00

excellent value.

Factory new & with a 90 day warranty. Hurry, as
quantities are limited.

Commodore 64C Computer
$139.95

1541-11 Drive

$164.95

1084S Color Monitor

$279.95

$7.00

Wo are an Authorised Commodore & Amiga

$14.95
$6.0C

$9.00
$10.00

Summer Games 2

$12.00
$14.00

$6 DC
S9.0C

Ramos 3

Slidiy Boar (Sfjocify!

$14.95
$18.00
$30.00
$27.00

$14.00

$10.00

Skate Wars

$29.00

Perioct Score SAT
PnmSriDp

We have had as much success wilh Ihis drive as
with the 1541-11 and, at a lower price, it is an

Jeopardy (Specify 1,2. Jr. or Sportsl
Putty Saga
Rambo2
flick Dangerous
Scrabolo or Monopoly oi Risk

Mav s Beacon Teaches Typing
Nawsroom

$44.00

20, 64, 64C and will work on your 128 & 128D.

Games & Closeouts

Artianoid
Destroyer Escort
Back ToTha Future 3

GEOS (64]
CAD 3D
Maverick

$35 00
$16.00

This drive is a great replacement for your VIC

Hardware

From Chip Level Design
This REUhas S12KRAM
Compatible w/CBM 1750 Units
Walks w/ALL 64 & 12B models

$28 00
$45.00
$39.00
$39.00
$29.00
$14.00
$22.00

GEOS128V2

$22.00

1541C Drive -$124.95

One for $8.95 Two for $8.50 each
Four, or more, for $7.95 each
1351 Mouse

Fas I Load

Pnni Shop Companion
SonnlrVriier by Scarborough
Super 61 Utilities 64-128 (Specify]
Wo.'d ArtacK or AlgeBlasier
WofoWriier 6

Extra long cable fop additional irodily
EantortaBa and lav trigger Idt last Iking

1750 Clone -$148.00

$29.00

Master Type & Wntar BuntJIe
MalK Blaster or Spell It

Uftra-ssnsttiva iricroswitcftes for faster responsa

Originally $34.95

1541/1571 Drive Alianmem
i581ToolKit
Big Diua Reader A
Data Managor 2 (04) or SwiftCalc (64)
Dome Horns Accounting

$10.00

Dealer and Amiga Service Center, repairing
products both in and out of warranty.

$6.00

117.00

$10.00

$ie.oo
$16.00

$6.00

$48.00

Supplies are limited and on a lirst-como firsl-sorvo basis.

Please contact us for additional pricing and Information.

We ship via UPS. Wo accept Visa. Master Card, and
Discover (or payment. Wo also ship COD. accepting
Cash. Cenlliod Check, or Money Order. Software and

$40.00

accessories shipping 19 $3.00 lor First item and $1 OOfoi

129.00

$4.00. Outside U.S. orders are welcome and we will bill
only lor actual shipping charges alfimeol order.

$10.00
$27.00
$id.oo
$29.00

each additional. Hardware shipping is $5.00 lor the first
item and $2.00 for each additional. Monitors are $10.00 10
ship. Amiga 500 compuLars aie $12.00 10 ship. COD add

MAIL
Ryan. Ir is difficult 10 believe that anyone

RUN

Urns, particularly when cammunkaUng with

would knowingly print that Commodore

a system naming at the true 2-100 baud rate.

shackles." Apparently your technical staff

we mentioned that the SwijUJnk cartridge is
an RS-232 interface, allowing the C-M to
use other HS-232 dances, including printer,-,.
Them aw currently no driven developedfir
SwiftLink to support RS-232 printers.

users are "slaves bound in 1200 baud

is about three years behind the times.

The Commodore 64, though ii is denied
by Commodore, is fully capable of per

forming at 2400 baud with no external

attachments. There arc many BUS pro
grams that work very well at 2400 baud,
including the one I use. Image. While ii
is true thai SwifUink by CMD is a useful

product, its real use conies in allowing

the (VI to perform al rales even higher
than 2400.
Tile second glai ing error, actually an

omission, occurs on page 26 in the an
swer given in Fiank Gonzales. Ii is stated
thai a SCSI drive cannol be connected tO

Afarther clarification; In that same article

from Creative Micro Designs, the CMD hard

drive has a Coimmidmr serml-to-SCSI inter
face, which makes it possible lo connect addi
tional SCSI drives. Replacing the SCSI drive

in the CMD unit, however, is a technically de

manding procedure, and not all SCSI drives
a>t compatible. Therefore, you. should contact
CMD before attempting the procedure.
—Editors
A Scatological Suggestion

drive and that larger SCSI drives can,

I have, seen a lot of changes in your
format since I first subscribed lo RUN
many years ago, but let me tell you One

indeed, be connected or used to replace
the SCSI in the CMD.
—Fred Dabi
Salem, ut
While it's true that routines have been de
veloped that ullmv Ike Commodore to approx
imate 2-fO0 baud, the speed i<, not Inie. often
ruTtnhtga little slower than 2-100 hind. That
margin ofarm ran anise transmission pmb-

thing regarding your paper and trying
out different kinds.

Also, I just recently subscribed to ReRUN and I am looking forward to my

first edition.

—John Marcelle
Manit.ca, CA

BBR and Perfect Print
The following might clarify .some

poitns made in your May/June issue:
First, Bis Blue Reader for the 128 does
support the REU, while the C-64 version

does not. Second, Perfeci Print for GEOS

does not work with a standard (1525)

Commodore printer, or one in Coin-

modore emulation mode.

—John Elliot

Truro, Nova Scotia

RUN's FGM Connection
In the May/June '92 issue. Mail RUN

ifyou seni inycopy of RUN on toilet pa

had a letter liiled "Rm Graphics Makes
Forms." 'I ben, In the July/August issue,
you published the same letter with the ti

per, jusi as lung as you send me the in

tle "Tun Graphics Success Story."

formation. So, I guess what I ani saying
is tluit ii really docs not matter to me the
kind of paper you use tO print your arti
cles on. It's the information in those ar-

Was this an editor's mistake, or a subtle
way ofplugging fun Graphics Machine?
By the way. would you mind giving a

Ai least in my case, 1 couldn't cure less

plug to C-64 Alive! out nf Sacramento?

] ust kidding!
—Richard Cunningham

User's Group Update

Phoenix, AZ

New Listings:

Address Changes;

Froslburg Commodore
User's Group

South Bay Commodore

Frostburg Apis, B-14

PO Box 1899

ftiwells Lane

Chnla Vista, CA 1)1912-1899

Erostburg, MD 21532
BBS: 301-689-8753

to control your overhead.

And finally, according to Doug Cotton

a C-(i-I. It then goes on to state that the
CMD haul drive can be connected, lini

fails iii mention dial the CMD is a SCSI

tides thai is most important m me. I sug

gest you go with the least expensive route

User's Group

One reader wrote in asking, "How much
did Tun Graphics Machine pay you to run

that story tuncit" fWft can assure yea they
didn't pay us nearly what we're worth.)
Intact, Tun Graphics is reportedly a very

gwul pmtuct, and we don't mind giving ardit where it's due. The duplication, however,

was a liana fide editorial blunder.

East Side Computer Club

—Editors

PO Box 276

CUSAT

PO Box 380732
San Antonio, TX 78280

Godfrey. IL 62035-0276
Commodore User's Group
Of Micliiana

Mountain Computer Soeicty

1137 fisk Avenue

3898 Cheryl Sl

Niles.MI 4912(1
Loiigview Computer
User's Group

B re merlon Commodore
User's Group

PO Box 36

Seabeck, WA 98380-0038
Vancouver Commodore
User's Group

2807 NE iWih St.
Vancouver, WA 98665

tu
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Drat.1—:Three errors snuck into
our Look and Load program, pub

lished in die July/August issue:

West Valley. LT 84119

BBS 801-967-8273

RUN Amok

PO Box 150071

Longview, TX 75615-0071
Ifyou're new, have never hem listed in
RUN or ait changing locations, we want
tu know! All changes and additions to our

User's Group Update should he sent to:
User's Givuft Update, RUN Magazine, $0

Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03-158.

1) The checksum value for line
180 was misprinted. The correct val
ue for thai line is 11.

2) In line 220, replace the number
liili with 136, which makes the
checksum value for chat line 101.

3) In line 230. replace the number
150 with 153, which makes the
checksum value lor dial line 159.

FUfi OraphiES ETlachinE

FUH GRftPHICS rilflCHlHE

(FGfil)

OHLV LlfflllED BV VOUR

IfflflG I Nfll I OH ,

PBOGRFtm

FOR

THE

C=6H.

WHR1

SUPPORTS e

flLL

CfflO DBILfES

*'

CKLErlODRS
D I HGRftMS
POSTERS
FORM S

GRAPEVINE GROUP
Inc.

COMMODORE UPGRADES

IS fill "flLL-IH-OHE" GRflPHICS
CflN

BE

CRERTED WITH

FGffl

IS

JUST fl FEW EXflfllPLES:

SPECIALS

IIBHt

BUS I NESS

CUfTOn LABELS
, UIDEO TITLIHS
HEUJELETTEflS

Tbe

CHECKS

i COMPUTER SAVER This C-64 Projection Sy&l6ffl saves you casify repairs

OlfCRLRVI

Over 5?^i cf C-64 failures are caused toy malfunctioning power supples thai

BROCHURES
LETTERHEADS
c t fi r i n c a r e s
GREETING
CflBDS
DlSK
ENVELOPES

destroy your cortipuier. fnstalls in seconds between power supply i C-64 No
soldering £ year warranty. An absolute musl nnfl great seller

FUN GBRPHICS (ilRCHIHE SUPPOflTS [ittPOflTlrlG GRflPHICS UNO
HI-RES SCREENS FROO1 iTIHHV POPULRB PRGCRfllltS INCLUDING!
HAHOVSCflflHEJ! 6<
COHPUTEB
tVEI
PR i mrtn 5 icri

KOHLS

CEOPRINT
BU HPRIN T
PRINT
' -1 ; ?■

THIS

512K RAM EXPANDERS
By special sr Fa nflemenlwilfr Commodore, **■'

<r*

FGH1CLIP HRT

LOflDIHG

UOL.l

OUER

200

TGltl FOHT DISK oder so fouts
C^61 KEV80BHD
C-ttB

KEVBDflRD

rem cflLEdDfln
t=3 rULL

TEftiPLHTE nBwE

TEtllPLfllE "IKE

YOUfi

awn

own

rEmPLfliES daily, iueeklv,

KEVROBHO

GRfiPHICS-

f8,00

ouerlhys--

15,00

im ran fobobt

voun

you for S31 00 Cl 28 users do not neei] tins power supply This is the ongmnl
Commodofe unit with o^erBOO.OOO sold-,-...,

ts.DO

OfEfiLnvs-

COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II
Originally developed as a software packarje. man converted lo □ readable

15,00

honthlv--

lormal. Iho Dr.ignoslician has become a Inntaslic seller. WUh over 36.000 sold
worldwide. Dijignosiician IE ulilnesiophtsticatnd crosa-reference grid110 locate

15,00

laully componanti (tCsj on all C-C4 and1 ClSdi computers (C-12B/64 modnl

OUERLflVS FOR THE FOLLOWING PROORfHTiS CS3

LSI ROCK'S RSSEmBLER E=D THE ni!l QRRPHICS iTIflCHINE
STSTE

COMPUTER

[C64,C1IB, SV-6U)

OH

C64

IS

S

money and downiime by profnpKy Jocatm^ whqi chip{s) have hiled (No
rneni ol any hind needed) Success ia\c From diagnosis-to-repair n, 39%

ncludes D-151C scfiemalic ...,*...*.,*......,...*

..-.,

{Available for Amiga computers w-rn Jft" disk ,it S14.9&)

^UiuL1 l!

NEW POWER SUPPL ES

SHIPPED

fhe "POM Connection

i A auper-heavy. repairable, "not sealed" C-B^ power supply wilh an output ol
A 3 amps (Ifi a IS over 3k as powjer ful as Ihe original). Featuring 1 yejir wiinnnly,

e*1 fuse, schomjiilcs, UL approved
S3T.9S
(Include* bonua Commodore Diagnoilician II (valued @ S6.951

P.O. Box 2206
Roseburg, OR. 97470

ADD S3.S0 FDR S/H PER UIEDEK
OHLV OflCERIHG OUERLRVS THEM S/H IS 12,00 PER OHDER g

,.,„., S99.95

Super! 750 REUCLone(512K), Does noi require a farger power supply Si 42,50

ms CiTIG'S HflRD Ofill/E. RfliTILIHKi RftiTiOfHUE JIFFV DOS COiHTBHOS
t=E SNHP SHOT 5 OSS RCTIOH HEPLflV H J 5 LMD EPVX FfiST LORD
\SS BUSINESS FOfllTl SHOP GsE CflLC CM1 STUB BHSIC fjl« pf|ra
PLEASE

■

have a C64 you will need a heavier power supply (4 3 amp). whicr> we will givrj

GHHPHICS fflflCHINE,

EXCELLENT

; ..tt^1' .i'.i '.ir ■ i

mple plug-in modulo Completely cDmp.iiibip and comes with software II you

DOOOLE

THE TUH

■*■

computer Now keep up wiih me latesl fccltrol&gy Upgrade lo G'2K w<th n

GE~0S" SCREENS CRN BE CRPTUREO SlfflPLV BV ftESETTIHG^^
COIUPUIER THEH

.i:

pficud00oMhDDngindl5i2K 1750 RAW anpander umIt lor your C6J orC128

miiH rcni.A

oeowritc

HDJ
OCP
ftflT
VIDEO
BVTE
II

HD

CREflTED

HClus noon

,.,.,.. Si 7.95

■ PRINTER PORT ADAPTER by Omnihomx. Avoid obsolescence. Albws you ID

use any Commodoin (C-G4t printer on any PC compalible or clonp Does not
ort withArniga ..„„....,.„,
-........-.,..-.-.,....

1 * Our Blggtii Seller ■ i d amp lepaunble ' ■■ i.y duty supply ior C-G4. (Over
120.000 sold]

134.ftS

REPLACEMENT/UPGRADE
CHIPS & PARTS
)V 6510 CPU

ij, 65S6CIA
■. G581 SIO

Py. 6567 ViOoo

}" PLA 906111!

,

tj AII901/22S-G-7-9
M

$9.95
EACH

416d(C-64/HAM)

J C-l!8FtOMjUp9i3tJo(Ki3)

JASON-RANHEIM
CARTRIDGE MATERIALS
FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64 or 128
Quality Products
from the World Leader!

SO

M.S5

g Cli'l ROMUP9'nflBI31O6M-05)

S10.9S

ft C-61 KoyOonrO (ne»|
t} CSS CaBmol (npw|

[nrartaceCaDles »69OCM 10 1541/1571 OiskOnvs

0693 C64 10 3 pm RCA (eg 1084)
1541/1671 Drive Alignment
Super Graphics by Xetec
Service Mnnualsfor C64, C12B. 1HDS, 100JSP, 1541

I9.B5
HB 95
$12.95
I1S.9S
i2i.SS
159.50
J21.35

+ EMERGENCY STARTUP KITS ♦
Snvo a I ol of limo and money by repairing your dafi Commodore comsulcr. All
chips are direct jockei plug-ins (no jordanng) Each kn includes all you numt to

^Blvl up '/revive your broken computer

Qnginjilly prefer packed for ma

[& government PXs worldwiOe, inn scries >s now available to you ToTfll cost
savings per Kit Far eiceeas purcnaamg chips on .in individual basis

KITB3|Parl=OIA IS) tor CB4

• Promenade Ci EPROM Programmer

Symptoms Ho power up • Screen loch up • Flashing colors • Game

• Game Type Cartridges

Conlains1 ICs

carvitfge problems

KPLA/82S10C/906114. 6!!6, Commodore Oragnosilicinn,

Fuso, Chip Puller, a RAMs. Schernnlic, Ulilily Cartridge S spocinl

• Bank Switching Cartridges

• RAM/ROM Combination Cartridges
• Capture Archival Cartridge System

• Cases, EPROMS, Erasers, Etc.
Call or write for complete information!
Call Toll Free
from California

800-421-7731

Tech Support

916-878-0785

916-878-0785

diagnostic lesl dishstle wilti 9 programs
An SB?,50 mlui lor only $19.95

KIT iU (Pflil BOIA 16)lorC64
Symptoms Control Port • Sound ■ Keyboard • Sonflt device problems
l !,r-.i ir. ICs K526.65S1, S HAMi. Commodore Diagnostician. Fuse. Chip
Puller. Basic Schemahc. utility Cartridge £ special diagnostic test
diskette with 9 programs
A S73.B0 value lor only 129.95

KIT «5 (Part fDIA 17) lor 1541/1571
Symptoms Drive runs continuously • Motor wuri't slop • Head errors • No
power up

Contains ICs 1650Z, 6522. Fuse Chip Puller. Basic ScHemalic, CommoBo'o
Diagnostician £ special diagnostic lest diskette with 9 programs
An 570.10 yjluii lor only 5J9 95
irM

JASON-RANHEIM
3105 Gayle Lane
Auburn, CA USA 95603

Smtl \'nr t-'tf (titttlnx
3 CHESTNUT ST. SUFFERN, NY 10901
OrQer Line 1-800-292-7445

Customer Service 914-368-42«

Fai 914-357-6343

International Order Line 914-357-3424

We Ship Worldwide

Prices subieci to change

Hours 9-6ET M-F

15^ Restocking Charge

If/I a fritnd yott'vr hrartl it thrvtrxh lit* tlrapriine.

Magic
Give your C-64 double liAMdisk power, experiment with circle patterns on your C-128

screen and create text files of machine language monitor output.
By TIM WALSH

SSF1 Dual RAMdisk 64

190

DATA

1*31 ,82,192,169,252,141 ,118,192,14

1,134,192,169,253,76,198,192

Even if you don't own a Commodore 1764 orother RAM ex
pansion unit For your C-(i4. you still have access to a RAM

—Rich \ki) Penn, MONTREAI, Quebec;

drive. As iis name implies. Dual R.WIdisk 61 will give your un-

expanded C-(ii two RAMdisks, each capable "1 holding pro
grams up in kk in length, for a total of HiK!

After typing in and living Dual RAMdisk (VI. running il re
veals two seis of inicrrupi-drivi/n commands thai remain hid
den in the background until needed, SYS -19^17 saves a pro
gram into the lirst RAMdisk, while SYS 49335 retrieves it.
Similarly, SYS 49359 and SYS ■1937-1, respectively, perform the

same (unctions for ihe second RAMdisk.

Be certain to save a file to the second RAMdisk before saving

one n> the first. Otherwise) you might not be able to retrieve
a program from the first RAMdisk.
0

REM

DUAL

RAM

DISK

64

-

RICHARD

PENM

FOR

T=49152

TO

49391:READ

D:POKE

=CK+D:NEXT

50

10

COLOR4,1:COLOR0,1:GRAPHIC1

20

X=80:Y=51:FORS=3

TO

DATA

80

70

NEXTZ

80
90

IF S=3 THEN Y=Y+RS
IFS=4THENY=¥-97:X=X+(RE*3)

13

50 CIRCLE1,X,Y,RD,RD,,,RT,360/S

100

IFS=5THENY=Y+RS

110
120

NEXTS
RT=0:FOR
E,,,RT,1

Z=1

TO

251,165,44,133,252,165,45,141,252,

3,165,46,141,253,3,169,0,133

:REM*141

145,253,230,253,208,2,230,254

:REM*129

90

DATA 230,251,208,2,230,252,165,251,197,
45,208,234,165,252,197,46,208
:REM*47
100 DATA 228,96,76,53,164,120,169,0,133,25
1,169,160,133,252,165,43,133
:REM*67
DATA

253,165,44,133,254,169,53,133,1,1

60,fi,177, 251,145,253,230,253

:REM*39

120 DATA 208,2,230,254,230,251,208,2,230,2
52,165,253,205,250,3,208,233
:REM*136
130 DATA 165,254,205,251,3,208,226,169,55,
133,1,173,250,3,133,45,173,251:REM*14 5
140

DATA

3,133,46,88,165,55,164,56,133,51,

150

DATA

132,48,133,49,132,50,96,169,160,1

132,52,165,45,164,46,133,47

:REM*230

41, 39,192,169,250,141,27,192
:REM*37
160 DATA 169,251,141,32,192,76,0,192,169,1
60,141,82,192,169,250,141,118 :REM*190
170

DATA

180

92,141,139,192,76,76,192,169
:REM*71
DATA 224,141,39,192,169,252,141,27,192

192,141,134,192,169,251,141,125,1

,169,253,76,177,192,169,22 4
Ml
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:REM*197

:REM*102
:REM*217
:REM*12 5
:REM*63
:REM*49
:REM*35

:REM*151

9:CIRCLE1,230,148,20,R
:REM*169

= RT+20:NEXT

:REM*89

DATA 253,169,224,133,254,160,0,177,251,

110

:REM*5
;REM*255

:REM*87

DATA 165,46,201,41,176,65,201,40,208,6,
165,45,201,1,176,55,165,43,133 :REM*246

70

:REM*67
:REM*17

30 RT=0:RD=50:RS=97:RE=50
TO

:REM*191

:COLOR1,2

5

Hoke, Louisville, kv

PRINT"SYS 49374 - LOAD 2":PRINT:PRINT"N
OTE: ALWAYS SAVE TO RAM 2 FIRST!":REM*7

60

ia

0 REM CIRCLE FUN 128 - KEN HOKE

RT=RT+9:RD=RD-3.7

:REM*103

SAVE 2"

imenting with different values in die Circle commands in this
program and watch the results.

60

40 PRINT"SYS 49335 - LOAD 1":PRINT:PRINT"S
-

that creates four entertaining, eye-catching displays. Try exper

T,D:CK

IF CKO 35806 THEN PRINT"ERROR IN DATA..
.":ErJD
:REM*23
30 PRINTCfIRS(147)"DUAL RAM DISK INSTALLED"
:PRINT:PRINT"SYS 49137 - SAVE 1"

49359

Among ihe C-128's Basic 7.0 graphics commands, Circle is

one of the inosi powerful. Circle Hin 128 is a slum program

FORZ=1

20

YS

S5F2 Circle Fun 128

40

:REM*126

10

:REM*2 53

I Monitor File Maker 128
Moniior Hie Maker 128 is an uiiusual utility ihai program
mers sin mid find helpful. The program runs from within Basic

on tin' C-lffl, jumps 10 die built-in machine language monitor,
creates a He, then allows you to exit back to Basic Tfie contents
of the filt- are a word processor-compatible file of the machine
language ninnitor's oniput.

After running it, enter a filename bi the first prompt, Next.

enter commands from within the machine language moniior
10 disassemble or examine files, then press the HOME key and
press RETURN, The disk (lie is closed and you're now ready to
load the tile- into your word processor.
0 REM

C-128

MONITOR OUTPUT

FILE MAKER

NDY WINCHESTER
10 INPUT"FILENAME";F$
20 PRINTCMRSI147)
30 PRINT"(HOME)G FA16F"

- RA

:REM*239
:REM*45
:REM«226
:REM*246

40 PRINT"OPEN 1,"PEEK!186)",2,"+CHR$(34)+F
$*",S,W"+CHR$(34)+":CMD1:MONITOR"
50

POKE 206,3:POKE 842,145:POKE
E 844,17

843,19:POK
:REM*21

—Ramiv Winchester, Cambridge. m.\

News and New Products
Special sneak preview: A new fantasy role-playing game for the 64 that could be
the best yet. Plus, a Western clip-art disk and nexus from CBM.
By JANICE CROTTY

A Promising New Role-Playing

Radix and discover your destiny as you

Game to Be Released This Fall

go along. The levels are set up in an in

LAKEWOOD, CO—A few months ago,

two men calling themselves Mad Man
Software Qew out to show us a piece of

software they were putting together with

some of their college buddies. I lere we

go, 1 thought, another AD&D rip-off.

The eternal skeptic, my expectations
were not high.

tricate web, so you're free to make your
way aboul Radix, exploring mure than
300 flicker-free color screens and 50
maps.

The massive game (six disk sides)
claims ihe fastest access times and fewest
disk swaps of any Commodore IR1' to
date. On a stock C-61 with a 1541 drive,
says Barker, your maximum disk access will
he only 12 seconds, with most access times

Horse feathers Graphif s of Deer l*irk,

Washington, has put together a versatile

and entertaining clip art collection for
Prim Shop. Western Heritage captures
genuine Western images with its 1 I fonts

(oneol them an authentic Indian symbol
font). '.Ill graphics and -12 borders. De
tailed instructions help yon ivnvate orig
ins! wauled posters, and many examples
are included with the kit. If you're plan-

under too seconds. With a RAMI.ink,

RAM Drive or CMDHard Drive, disk ac

cess becomes instantaneous. Mad Man
has heen winking with (!MI) lo ensure

that the game is fully compatible witll
their products, including fifty DOS.

What's more, a custom operating system.
Mad DOS, stores graphics in a huffer, so

there's less need for disk access. Even so,

the game promises 200—M)(l hours of
playing time!
Still, 1 was most impressed !>y their

novel approach to combat. Your charac

ter might slip or fumble during a light,
In Messiah III, your quest is revealed as
you explore Che desert planet, Radix.

particularly if he or she's a novice. More
unique is the AMI—Artificial Monster
[nteJligenc e—thai endows each monster

with a spedal style to exclude formula
combat. Some run away, others have
magic, and so on. That challenge, ex

ThE Western Heritage clip art colloction

Dungeon Master, They've spent livc-and-

plains Barker, makes sure thai combat

a-ttalfyears planning their massive fantasy
role-playing game, Messiah m: Nemesis,

won't gel easier or boring as you and
your character gain experience.

complete with its own DOS. Whai they
showed us was quite impressive.

ning a barbecue, riding event, rodeo, hayride or horseshoe tournament, contact
Horse Feathers Graphics, North 27310
Short Road. Deer fork, WA 99006.

pend on how faithfully they can follow

fortunately, I was wrong. These guys arc

professional engineers and, as it turns out,
one ofthe "college buddies" is a National

The final version will not be available

for review until later this fall. Inn il Mes
siah III lives u]i to ils aspirations, this

game could rival [lie Ultima series in
scope and overall quality.
Be forewarned: M3 is not intended for
[he novice KRP gamer. Gene Barker; the
chief Mad Mini, describes MS as "quite
ciiflioili, designed lor the high school in

tellectual and up." Accordingly, the
game will spoil an "R" self-rating lor vi

olence, nudity and adult situations.

As the name suggests, the series starts

midstream. Messiah III is the first itlease of a 5-part scries that takes place
on a harsh desert world tailed Radix.

Unlike oilier games, yon inusi explore

Whether or not M3 succeeds will de

through with the game's promise. We
anxiously await the final version, which,
again, is planned for later tins fall.
For more information, you can contact

Mad Man Software at 7(310 West 5th Av
enue. Suite 200, Lakewood, CO 80326.
Western Theme Clip Art Disk

features 140 designs and 11 fonts.

Commodore Names New VP
of Consumer Sales

WEST CHESTER, PA—Commodore re
cently named David Pleasance vice pres

ident of consumer sales in the U.S. He
will b<' responsible for marketing the
company's products in the U.S., includ

ing our beloved H-liit machines and their

DEER PARK, \VA—In the past year, virtu
ally every clip art collection to cross my

peripherals.

desk has featured cute cartoon charac

fans, as I'leasance comes from Com

ters: the Plintstones, the Simpsons, the

Tunics. They may be adorable, and for

This could mean great things for 8-bit

modore International's European affili

now they may be popular, but bow often

ates, where 8-bit machines are still big
business. An enthusiastic supporter of

can you send mil "Cowabufiga, Dude!"

the (Mil. I'leasance could prove to he

birihdav invitations?

our greatest advocate in yean. ■
SEITEM ft EH/OCTOBER UMW ■ K If Ni
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geoDrawing
0

By LARRY McCOY

Have you ever wished that you

iiiH paper. 1 chose a photo of my cat

added only those stripes that stood out

could include a personal draw

Rosebud lor this demonstration.

ing in your GEOS documents?

2. Tape the picture to a Hat surface and
lay tracing paper over it, Tape the trac

er's mind will supply the rest.

I'll show you ;i simple way u>
create artwork using geo&int, and you
don't have to be an artist When you com
bine my method with a little patience, you

will be amazed with the results.

ing paper only at the top so you can !ift

5. Copy your tracing onto overhead

it to check details.
3. Trace the outline first, and then the
interior divisions.

transparency film using a copier. An of
fice-supply or copy shop caii do this for
you. If your tracing exceeds the geoKiint

4. Trace details hist, including only

screen area, reduce it during the copy

Here ate my seven Steps to success:

I. Hnd a snapshot or a picture from a
magazine that you can trace using trac-

the most You (inly need to trace essential
details; your further work and the view

those details that are must telling. As you
can set: in figure t, 1 traced major lines

to indicate the face, legs and (ail and

process.

(>. Load geoPaint and tape the trans

parency to the appropriate position on

Fig. 1. The initial tracing of Roisbud done directly (ram

Fig. 2. Next, the tracing is photocopied onto a

the [iliai.ii onto tracing paper.

transparency

.h(-i;t. (I find It easier to draw on the

tracing paper first, rather than directly onto the
transparency.!

Fig. 3. My first tracing onto tint computer. The primary

Fig. 4. The drawing hai been cleaned up and corrected.

sketch ii, usually rough and needs refinement.

Alter some careful comparison between the drawing and
the original, I noted that the ears, eyes, mouth, tail and
shadows needed work. (Rosebud agreed.I

I!

R V

N

Create your

own artwork
for GEOS documents

with these seveneasy steps.
your computer screen, Using the pencil
too!, tract- the lines. Don't rush, and
(luii'i worn if you make a mistake.

7. Rcline yiKir drawing with pixel edit
mode. I typically put the drawing away
for a few days alter this step so I can

make the final refinements with an objec
tive eye. i often ask a friend to critique
it as well. (Of course, Rosebud offered
her "unbiased" opinion.)
Make the final changes, and voilu! In
stant art.

Once your drawing is in geoPainl y<iu

can modify it easily and save several dif

ferent versions. My efforts (Figs. 5-8)
show thai there are many ways to finish
a drawing. Experiment with all of the
geoPiiint tools, brush shapes and pat

terns to create your own unique effects.

Your GEOS documents will never be the
same! ■

Rosebud, mid Ijirry McCoy, live in Hoffiiwin Estates, Illinois.

Fig. 5. A simple cut-and-pasta using the smnothlng

Fig. 6. This affect was accomplished by drawing ■ boa with

option from the Paste dialogue box. This drops the detail

the lino tool Co create a rectangle around the Image, then

and adds contrast to the image. Smooth your pictures

filling it with the faucet tnol. This "pop-out" effect works

when you need them to be crisp (a logo, for example).

well in geoWrite and geaPublish documents.

Fig. 7. I created this effect by outlining the cac with the

Fig. B. The three-dotted brush creates a whimsical line

brush tool and filling the outer rectangle with the

around the cat. [Rosebud was so thrilled by this one she

horizontal lino pattern. Since I knew the cat was

ran to the kitchen and demanded sardines for supper.)

enclosed with the bold brush line, I could use the faucet
tool and fill tho rectangle in one step.

SLITEMHKIMK.lOLiKtt 10113 ■ R U N
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Writing In Style With

geoFonts
By GERRY DESCOTEAUX

B

efore laying oui ;i single page,

before importingany graphics,

sometimes even before ini-

your publication. With < ;[■( )S and either

geoPainl or geoFublish, you can use
fonts to make your documents look more

files you'll need for your project; appli
cations, printer driven, thedeskibp icon
and your choice of lotus. If yon own a

porting any text, a desktop

exciting and professional, tailoring key

page elements with different sizes and
styles oFtype.

RAM expansion device, you'll be able to
work faster by copying your work disk
onto the RAMdisk. Remember to save

Tlie selection process "ill take some

your data to floppy disks often! Unless

ing, and will impart a sense of style to

[rial and error, so you'd better be pre
pared. First, load your work disk with the

publisher bas to pick fonts. Selecting a
typeface (or typefaces) is the first, most
basic decision you have to make. A wise
font choice will ho readable, eye-pleas

your RAM device has a batter)- back-up
(only in RAMI.ink, RAMDrive and The

Professional Typesetting Advice
Consistently following a few well-thoughl-oul rules can make the difference between a confusing,

cluttered page and one that is pleasing to the eye and easy to read. In choosing your
typefaces mid typeslyles, "moderation " is the golden rule.
1. Consistency is essential in giving
your document a professional appear

ance. If you create a regular publica
tion, such as a newsletter or bulletin,
make yourself a "style guide" thai lists

your liml, poini-size and style selei lions
for tides, subtitles, text, and so on. For
example, you could make titles 56-point
Peignot bold; headlines, 24-pt. Square
bold; captions, 9-pt. R?ignot italic; and
text, 12-pt. Times plain. Once you de

cide on your styles, stick lo them!
2. Typesetting should guide the tead-

er through the page. Headlines should
stand out more than subheads, and so
on. When you think you have it rigiu,
set it aside for a while and then look
again. Do your eyes know where to go

typefaces, choose only a few. The best
professional publications use only two or

three, Typically, onewriffont is used for
text (such as this one, Baskerville) and
one tans seriffont for titles (such as this

one, Helvetica). Serifs an- the little lines

that CNlend oil the extremities oi some
letters (notice on the I, I' and II, for in
stance); sans serif ("without serifs") fonts
do not have these lines (compare T, P,

H). Seriffonts are easier to read in para
graph form, while sans serif louts are
easier to read in smaller doses. Choose
two Fonts lor general use on your pagemaybe a third jusi for captions—and
van' them by altering the point size and

casionally for emphasis or, in the case of
italics, for special items such as book ti
tles. We think von should avoid under
lining. Although it's used often, it's hard

lo read. Use bold or italics instead.

5. "Justified" type (with even line
lengths, straight left and right margins)
is easier to read and packs more words
into your available space. It's used most

often in books and magazines. For a
more informal, friendly look, use "flush
left, lagged right" (straight lefi margin,
uneven right margin). Centered text
can be effective, hut is difficult to read;
use it only occasionally and for titles.

style. Avoid overusing 0Q(D7QllSSf
3S'iV:i(3l)3Q3; they might work greai
for grabbing attention, but will quickly

li. Remember that a cluttered page is
haul to read. Kiy attention to the "white
space"—the blank area around and

first? Is the page easy lo read? A type

lose their effect by overuse.

(literary elegance or "plain fads" re

■1. Don't overdo it using type styles.
Use italics, bold.
." Jjs and ALL
CAPS styles sparingly, lo emphasize
only tile most important page elements.

ai k 1 o (; flii lg a (k JL i mil iviting ^ mlc the reader has

Capitalized and italicized text are more
difficult to read, especially in blocks,

keys to excellent page design.

style can lend a feeling to your message
porting, For example); cry to match the

style to your message.

3. Overusing typefaces and type styles
is the novice's greatest pitfall. Though
you're templed by a wide selection of

16
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near the text AuidaanimingbitiimiriiiLNi

and should therefore be used onlv oc

to[jliightliiu]gh. Hut also be careful
lo avoid a spacy, stretched-out

look. Ending the balance is one ofthe

—The RUN Editors

Use different fonts
and font styles to give

SILVER SCDEENI
This is Uilson

Rctaally a nice looking text font.

your geoPaint and

geoPublish documents
a professional edge.

Quick Brown Box), anything you have

Print your own funny
money with this
ennraving type.

in RAM will be lost if (and when) [he

power goes off.
Unlimited Options
As in all GEOS-related processes,
priming is done in Graphics mode, not
Text mode. Therefore, yon can use fonts
of almost any shape, size and style.
Choose the Old-English Dwindle font
for formal invitations; space-styled Cory
to advertise the local planetarium; or the

In this font the numbers produce their oriental equlval&nt:

traditional Vatican font to lead off your

church bulletin. Use a special font for ti
tles and headlines, and a simple font for

Now in Arabic:

I r r C u " If A 1

text. To experiment with the fonts on
your work disk, click on the font menu
at the top of your deskTop, geoWrite or

page, but will make it more difficult to

signed to be used for laser printing. Also

geoPaint page.

read. On a resume, for example, you

check out the Font Libraries in the

Font size options are limited in geo
Paint, though some fonts offer more flex

might put past job titles in 14-point bold,
your dates of employment in 12-point
bold italics and the job descriptions in
12-point plain. The outline style is pow
erful—adding ;t graphic quality to your

GEOS Arena of the QuantumLink Soft
ware Showcase. Many of these fonts were
created by other users who wished for
more than the half-dozen fonts pack
aged with the GEOS system.

ibility than others. For example, Roma

offers 9-, 12-, 18- or 24-point sizes, while
the Commodore N'LQ font comes only
in 10 point GeoPublish gives you max
imum control over font size by letting
you scale the font from 1 point to 199
points high. Large text, however, often
has that jagged, computerized look. You

can use the Smooth option to minimize
the effect. Or, you can print your docu

page if done properly. But be careful;
This style can be overwhelming, and is
inappropriate for formal documents.
Subscript and superscript can be used
for footnotes or mathematical symbols
(for example, Alans'),
A combination of styles can provide

ment 10 geoPaint using the Paint Pages

you with multiple design options. For ex

printer driver.
When you print with the Paint Pages

ample, I use Ficgnol 18 point throughout

printer driver, your geoPublish docu
ment prints itself to a new gcoPaim file,

which is automatically saved to disk with
the name Page 1. Load the new docu
ment into geoPaint and clean up the
jagged edges using Pixel Edit mode. For
best results, smooth the font in geoPub
lish, then print it into geoP.iint and clean
up the edges.
The options available on the style
menu (to the right of the font menu) can

really add flash to your page. Use the
bold or outlined styles to draw the read
er's attention to key page elements. Ital
ics will distinguish special text on the

my music magazine. For the cover title,
I created a fat oval-shaped area with the

If you'd like lo try your hand at design

ing a custom font, get the geol'bnt Edi
tor, also available 01) Q-l.ink. You can
customize an existing font or start from
scratch and design your own.
My best advice to you is: Experiment!
Try different font combinations, then
look at their various styles. Figure out
which combination! work bust for the
projects you do, and make notes aboul
what you like.

geoPublish filled circle lool. Inside of it

(For more information about desktop

1 placed the title "The Back Page" in 18-

publishing on the Commodore, see

point Piegnot. bold outlined. The result
ing graphic became the magazine's logo.

"Read All About It" in RUN'S July/Au

1 use it everywhere: on letterheads, ad
vertisements, even as a page footer.

Font Sources
The Ccos Power ftik disks have several
fonts created by professional designer
Susan Lamb. Likewise, the various FontPak disks from geoWorks offer a nice as
sortment. On the geoPublish disk you'll
fmtl a number of fonts specifically de

gust 1991 issue.)
The power to unleash creativity has
never been more accessible to Com
modore enthusiasts than it has since the
onslaught of the GEOS generation of

productivity software. If you can think it,
you can produce it. ■

Gerry Descoleaitx. lives in <Vra! Hampshire..
He desktop publishes a regional music
newsletter, The Back Page, using GEOS,
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER I9!>2 ■ tl I1 N
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Hotkey
Here's a behind-the-scenes programming utility that lets you easily
call pop-up accessories from your Basic programs.

Q
By RICHARD PENN
Imagine you're using a word proces
sor anil you need to make a calcu

lation, SO you click on an on-screen
calculator, do the figuring, and re

its own screen, VIC-I1 chip and variables.

To use Hotkey, add line 60 of the

fect. The only quirk is that the cursor is
positioned one column to the right of

sume working. Then the phone Hugs,

demote the beginning ofyour Basic pro
gram. Then you will need to add the two
commands SVS (9752,LINE ant! SYS

and as you're talking, you click, on a cal

49877 to your Basic program.

endar to confirm an appointment.
If you think creating pop-up acces
sories such as these is possible only for an

The first enables Hotkey and points to
the lirst line ol the desk accessoiy sub
routine (that is, the line thai pressing I;]

the "home" corner.
No screen or sprite changes made by
a subroutine called by I lotkey are perma
nent, 'lfic utility,- remembers where you
were, and pressing Fl restores the orig
inal program. The only exception is the
SID chip, which cannot he peeked, and

expert piogiammer using machine lan

jumps the program to). Place this com

therefore cannot he saved.

them in Basic with Hotkey.

mand near the start of your program.
The second command disables Hot

sories, include a menu at the beginning

guage, thinkagaini Vou can easily create

key. This is an optional command, to be

The Listings

used at your discretion.

Type in Listing 1, a Basic hex loader,

rising RUN's Checksum on page 17 to

Programming Desk Accessories

catch errors, and save it lo disk. Then

From tlie top down, a Basic program

run it once to create ihc lilt- I loikey.ML.

with Hotkey desk accessories mu.sl be or

If you want lo have several desk acces
oi the hot key subroutine so users can
choose the one they want.
When programming pop-up acces
sories, it's best to write them separately,
and merge them with the main program

once they'll' debugged. This is because
only the main sei of variables is available
tome Basic editor. [fyou press run/stop

This is the Hotkey program. Next, type
in and .saw Listing '£, also a Basic hex

ganized as follows! Hrai comes the main

loader. Run it once to create the file

subroutines, followed by the desk acces

Calc.ML, the .sprite data used by the

soiy code, written as a .separate program.

demo program, finally, type in Listing 3,

At the beginning of the main program is
the line to load the Hotkey.ML file into

and then type print a, the value ofA in
the main program, and not the subrou
tine, will be returned.

.same disk as I loikey.ML and Calc.MI,.
*lb see I lot key in action, load anil run
the demo as you would any Basic pro

memory (line fill oi the deitio), followed
by the command SVS 4!)7')<->.[.INIK (as

Even if you don't want to program
your own accessories, use the calculator

explained above). The main program
should have access lo the desk accessoiy
code only through ihc hot key.

from the demo in your own pn igrams by

tin.1 demo program, and save it to the

gram. The demo calculator uses the
same keys as a pocket calculator, except
to clear the display you press ROME.

application program, along with any

When Fl is piessed, all important in
formation about the main program, such

The Hot Key Setup

The utility works by setting up the Fl

key as a "hut key" within your Basic pro

grams. Pressing Fl puts the Basic pro

gram on hold and executes the code for
the pop-Up desk accessoiy (such as my
calculator). Pressing PI again returns

as Basic pointers, variables, screen and
color memory, and the VIC-I1 chip, are
saved. 1 hen Basic jumps to ihc chosen

subroutine and executes it. This subrou
tine has its own variables (2559 bytes

stored at memory locations 50689-

including lines 50-90 and 1000-1390.

New Look and Feel
Hotkey gives Basic a new look and
feel. Never before could Basic programs

be SOUSer-friendly, nor did the program

mer have so much power at his finger
tips, The click-on accessory possibilities

are limited only by your programming
prowess, and your imagination. ■

53247), which are cleared each time you

you to the main program as if you had

press Fl. The display, however, is no!

never left. Think of it ;ts a powerful Co-

cleared, so pop-up lools can be printed
over the current screen for a window ef

sub key thai jumps to a subroutine with

while a hot key subroutine is running

Richard I'eim has been a prolific Contrib
utor to RUN's Magic column. He. lives in

Montreal, Quebec.

Listing 1. Hotkey hex loaiti.-i program. Also available an the Sop Comber/October Re RUN disk. To order, call 800-B24-5499.

0 REM THIS CREATES (AND SHOULD
NOT BE CALLED)

HOTKEY.ML
:REM'97

5 OPEN 8,8,6,"HOTKEY.ML,P,W"

:REM*37
6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":REM*5G

RUN ii right: C-64
1H

KIN

I1W2

10 READ A$:IF AJ="-1" THEN CLOS

EB:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN
D
:REM*129

SPECIAL PACKAGES FOR THE C-64 • C-128 • PLUS/4

a

ITEM: Brief Description [KG -PHnl Siiop Graphics! SIdWtSScH

Print Shop

'Western

A: KJV Bible - 2 mum, A or B PSG. & Cirasj (56 sidrs.«5+JJ S!tH)
B: Holiday 3Mui + 6AoiBFSC(!toLO(raj!/EcIiBion)(3"dci'S7*)2SS:]l)
IJ: lJSI\>lpnuni-Uli!il)/Pnj.LWiiC3liiiri;C.nrotj/Idccomin(6 5idc!/)5+J2SS:H)

El ['I.US'lCombo-Utility/E'iod'Kifuijiiun'GiiiTwiTclccominiGiii1ri/l.r.+*2SMI)
F: lik»(48p)-Omow EnKintActMtlci Cranjnodoni or Apple, Apple Ftm«A])pk l^'po
Apptr Muiii. (Hcr. M.BS, N.n« II.M + I2.O0 SiH)

Version 2.0

Style

C: SupMnrio3, Knloui. 5 [tlktr, MCainn, CiraFinGiafpik. nliaw (fi ltdel/$5+I SMtl

or

Print Shop

wit ft your

Version 1.0

Commutfore

Companion

with the

64/128

G: Education Piik A— MilliSci .tag-Grog-Elc -]4S|»ognnu(l2»ilrt>ltl3'*'l3 SMI)

Hi Edumioii Pick B—Muh-Sd-Eng-GcDg-Ete 600 pn>gnnu(6 sidti'170117 Sfcllj
I: BoolulH9p)C&4oi ]28-ArniiingGjmrvVmny(Rtg. J9.95. Ntw-SIUSS Sfcll)

or

Print Shop

Computer

J: Game Pick AMario Brewery. SupMario.SiipMjrioir, SupMaiioS +T«m CloneJ-

Requires:

WESTERN HERITAGE

Version 1.0
wrlhlhe

C64'«C'C-13S ipS0 col «i«n r2 jtd«'f9+51 S&H)
K Game Pick BTiaihiTin. Slirradrr, Air Den. ScudBu«crt. Oulpo51(2 sides ISlJlS&H)
L ftoplc-S92 MaWIT4 FtnvSS Cliild

Holiday

Edition

Aor B PSG + Progrsmi (7 Mn/ii^K S*H)

M:O»lt Sollhrr_\li<m»)™ilouirllietiackof>ourD5/DDriiJlJ (13*11 SMC
N:ReiiprPui[wu>ri—HH r«i|Wi fimn nunv place! +PRGS (3 jide!/t7»Jl 5V1I)
O: KJVBibkrlin/4-Tcxiriki

V:
Q
K:
S:
T,
U:

* I iideurp*i>Kr)im<30udei/13O*IlSM[)

Wnw PjckC-C!!8-O>ftB0—Smr'ncL, Concenlia.. elc. 110 jidevJI)+ Ji SHI)
Minima ClJiiiqur—Ovci SO Cljuicid Mlccltonl (3 iidci/J?»M S1U)
ifaii—10-t Dgnwnle Ajih(iali/I51 Iingvon Ca" -PSC (5 siilrUt 101 ta Strll)
Spmu—207 Miicd/102 BjirfaB/llOftmbiU-PSG+progrwui (J lidmiltl+IISfeH)
CaitwinChaianris—MiilurecitmS PSGI2 sideVfS+12 StH)
Corapulcr Parade—255 PSG Hndudd Applr/C=ylBM LogtH P sirlrj/t.'i * 12 SftH)

$24.95
pka

GHAPilKS

Formers

infamaticr

V. Faltud\t (Fjhanced CAD 3.0) • Support Flics (5 «des'JI04-i2 S&SII

W Fun Giaphiu Machine—Phi Uli!i»el & 50 fonis |2 sides'J6i-J2 $kH)
X- I54I/7I/B1 UlffitJ Combo—Reader! Copicil/Movtu'tlc. (6 lidti'1124 (J S&II)
Vr CE05rtiroProgrimra(-r'tMin(89pgl) t CEOS l.0Dc*M27p)(3!idei1BH J2Sfc]i|
1.

Over 140 New Ways to Create a Total Wi'stcm Environment with
90 Graphics, 42 Borders and 10 Fonlsforthe Print Shop.

KJVllible-lSSiW-ta-EOnlfJpili 2S muv'A or B I'SC.'gamel (Jfi lidf WlJi'H SMI)

—•Now i™UWe for (lie +^4. c-18. t C-*4- THE JAMES IIEItl. COLLECTION""
J11-00; Bihle-Tirae +/4-64-O«r S5 HrlijTom programs (J sideyje ft I SfcH)

J11-01 JH 02:
JH-OS:
JII-0-1:
JH-05:

PluU4Game Pacfc-Conllini raule llilpi 150 gamfl (19 lidtvl)0 *15SMI]
T-PaeL t rt-Termi nil piognms-include! PlusTeim II rido/19 *(l SUFI
C-16Comlw-IIMS0+jUDjjiamsIWillruriDnMu^lSsuieVf'l
Superbdle+.'4 - Aieiy poiirrrul dat.ll>a^piograin(2iLdeVl-l ♦ SI
HAL.(updair). Asiftnhlf r +4 fcSpcedsrript+4 (■! sideVj9 + SI SMI)

• Create Western Style Stationary, Cards and Invilaliona.
• Invite Your F;ienda to a Western Birthday Parly, Bar-B-Q, or Polior Game,
• Make 10 Qunlightars ol the Old West. Wanted Posters.

• Impress Your Club with Western Poslers, Banners and Calendars.
• Make posters for Your Favorite Western Event, Horae Show, or Hay Ride.
« Designs tor over SO Western Business Aclivilien and Club Events.

JH-06: Ulil +/4-Plinler, Copim 1-Gi.ipliirs IVogramsl 5sidcytl2 +13 SMI)

• Kids Share Secret Messages with Your Friends.

JH-OT: CG4-]1rinied',Vor<l'File(lt Bualt-tn 5W ROM for C94) P tld(4fS +12 SKH)
'■• Send S.ASE fur mnre inK)imaUDn on theJ-FI. CullrcTion'*'

ReftAUdlMe Udonloll^O +StH(l-IO.idH-)5/ll-SO-Ii/ctc.|
pppJ

PA\^fENT:MO;CK(i:Sl)-CA r« add S.WH la>/ilem lolal ■ NO CODS.CharKes
Processing. Bjfit CheiKWO-- Priorily *•' ReguUi cliecViOieri rkaird

KF-PD Sorrw*RE, PO Bon 470164, Los Angeles, CA 9D047.04fi-l
•• Basically. WB lave llic I'D KttO Cunimoiioie Ijbiaiy '•

Thanks for helping us through our first year

Horn FtiiUitrs Rraphic*. N. 27310 Short Road, DMiPatfc.Wa. 99006

1581 s Come Forth from the
Caverns of Commodore
Our intrepid buyers have been spelunking in Commodore's
Caverns in search of long-lost bargains. A recent expedition has
uncovered a "lode" ol treasured 1581 drives. Exhaustive
investigation has revealed that these drives are BRAND NEW and
come with Commodore's full 90 Day Warranty. The drives are in

Plain Boxes with all Cabling & Software. Only 150 Remaining!

We offer these rare jewels at $139.95
Two for $134.95 each
Four or more for $129.95 each

1750 RAM
Expansion
512K Refurbished
$124.95
These former 1764

C128D SPECIAL
Refurbished by
Commodore
Limited Supply

RAM units were
expanded to 512K by

Full 90 Day Warranty

CBM. Complete with all
Manuals and Software.

$269.00

MODEMS
CBM 1660 -300 Baud

NEW-$16.00

CBM 1670-1200 Baud
Refurbished $22.00

NEW-$32.00
Aprotek 2400 w/software - $89.95

Supra 2400 - $87.00
Peak Modem Interface for
non-CBM units - $29.00

MISCELLANEOUS
PARTS

Many of the following are now
in SHORT SUPPLY.
Get them while still available.
B4P0WBP SuppjytryCSM ■

G128 External PEmrSurcly-

HOTKEY

12

PRINT'MHOMEIREADING LINE "+S
TR$(CT):CT=CT*1

15

20

IF

LEN<At)<62

:REM*141

THEN

55

:REM*254

110 DATA 1A8D0203A9C28D0303A2*1
AB5D8098 09 5D8CAR0F7*A208BDF
7079DEAC5CAD0
:REH'9
111 DATA F74C31EAA9368501A202»B

DFDA29S00E8E0FBD0F6*A9FF85F

BS = MIDi(AS,1 ,20)«-MIDI(A$,22,
20)+MIDS{A$,4 3,20)

:REM*24 2

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30
:REM*181
30 CS=MID$|BS,(1*2|-1,2):H$=LEF

112

CA5FBC910D0EA

T$(CS,1 ) :LS=RIGHT$(C$,1 )

35 H=VAL(H$)SlF NI>"9"

:REM*209
THEN H=A

40

SC(H$(-55
:REM*85
L = VAI,(Lt)HF L$>"9" THEN L»A
SClLSI-55
:REM*136

45

BY = H*16 + L:P»INTAie,CHRS[DY);
:REM'67

50 NEXT:GOTO 10
55

O

60

THEN

BS=A5:GOT

70

:REM*184

IF LEN(AJ)<42 THEN B$=LEFTS(
A$,201+RIGHT$(A$, |LEN(A$)-21
)|:GOTO 70
:rem*176
BI=LEFTJ ( A J , Zfi) +MIDS ( AS , 22 , 2

65

0)+RIGHTS(AS,LEN(A} ) -42 )
:REM»140
FOR 1=1 TO LEN(B$)/2:REM*221
CS=MIDS(BS,II*2)-1,2):HS=LEF
TS(CS,1):LS=RIGHT$fCS,1)

70
75

113

114

115

:REM*!15

IF LENIASH21

116

117

90

SC{Ll}-55
:REM*G4
BY=H*16+L:PRINTfl8,CHRS<BY) j

121

95

NEXT:GOTO

:REH*148
100

101

REM

HEX

DATA

10

:REM'160

DATA

FOR

HOTKEY.ML

:REM*83
00C0A202B5009DFDA2E8-E

0FBD0F6A9FF85FQA900*8 5FCA9F
685FDA9A3B5FE
:REH»226
103 DATA A000H1FB91FDE6FDD002-E
6FEE6FBD002EefCA5FB'C910D0B
AA5FCC903D0E1
:HEM*13

103 DATA A90085FBA90485FCA907-8
104

DATA

;REM*20

C9DBD0E4A200BDD7AD9D»0

19A4CF3C5EAEA

:REH«53

AA9578D2 403A9

:REM-1BB

DATA EAA9B3BD0203A9A48D03*0
3A9578D2403A9F18D25+034C31E

8 2 060A6ADEBC28S15AD*ECC2851
420A6AB4CAEA7
:REM*48

DATA

9C2AEEAC25B4C
:REM*6 4
DATA 83A4A9EEB5FBA9C285FC*A
9 008 5FDA9A085FEA000*B1FB91F

:REM-102

0EAA5FEC9A2D0E420FD»AE20BAA
D20F7B7A5148D

860A5C5CDEBC2

DATA

4D015ADBD02D010ADE7*C249028

DE7C2F0034C00

B1916000A76A3
:REM*242
DATA 04EA0B00000076A3B3BD»5

DATA

:REM*75

BD00D09DD7ADE8E02FD0+F

5RA8E06AEA93G8501A2*02BD00A
09500E8E0D9D0
:REM*104
DATA F6A2F3BD00A09500E8E0*F
BD0F6A9EBB5FBA9A085*FCA9FF8
5FDA900a5FEB1

128

129

:REM*6 4

108

DATA FB91FDE6FDD002E6FEE6T

109

9A2D0E4AEFCA2
:RE»*159
DATA A93785019AA9F68D2403*A

BD002E6FCA5FBC96DD0*EAA5FCC

9C18D2503A91 38D7702'A90D8I)7

802A90285C6A9

130

131

:REM*51

DATA

:REM*190

127

CC9DBD0E4A200

017C80EBC8185BD0CBD-BA0E0FF
141

142

DATA

143

0000000002E4F
:REM*222
DATA 424A222C382C3100U000*0

144

DATA

7818 000000001

:REM*226

86600000000E010C74A7+7

9A69C2C9E3532303935+0035000

:REM*30

00000*0
0000000

0000000000000

145

:REM-125

F0208DEBC2C940F019C9*0

126

B1FB91FDE6FDD002E6FE'E

F0000FFFF0000
:REM*77
DATA FFFF0000FFFF0000FFFF+0
H00FFFF0000FFFF0000*FFFF000
0FFFF0000FFFF
:REM*101
DATA 0000FFFF0000FFFF0000+F
FFF0000FFFF0000FFFF*0000FFF
F0000FF7DEA00
:REM*101
DATA FF00220EBC817DEA7DEA*0

:REM-165

7C278A9AB8D1403A9C2'8D15035

124

DATA 0000FFFF0000FFFF0000-F
FFF0000FFFF0000FFFF'0000FFF

F7DEA02072021
:REM*98
DATA DAE40D07FF7D78850100*2
2CFE5000A14E164A585*A481F41

123 DATA ECC2A5158DEBC2A9008D-E

:REM*129

6FBD002E6FCA5FBC9E8'D0EAA5F

140

C000400022000
:REM»209
DATA 000004000027008500FF*0
000FFFF0000FFFF0000*FFFF000
0FFFF0020203 4
:REM*135
DATA 393735350030303030FF*0
000FFFF0000FFFF0000*FFFF000
0FFFF0000FFFF
:REM*16
DATA 0000FFFF0000FFFF0000*F
FFF0000FFFF0000FFFF*0000FFF
F0000FFFF0000
:REM*79
DATA FFFF0000FFFF0000FFFF*0
000FFFF0000FFFF0000*FFFF000
0FFFF0000FFFF
:REM*103

DATA E6FBD002E6FCA5FDC9FD*D

907D0E4A90085FEA9D8*85FCA9E

E6FCASFBC9E8D0EAA5FC-C

139

:REM-157

DATA E7C2A9368S01A22DBDFD*A
29500E8E039D0F6A937*8501ADE

DE6FDD002E6FE
122

138

788DE9C2BEEAC2A9838D*0

Dl403A9EA8D1503A900'BDE7C25
8600004400003
:REM-126
DATA EAFF94FF00AAB191B322*2

DATA

107

137

BC9E8D0EAA5FC

125

FB5FDA9A9B5FE

106

136

BA9D885FCA9EF
:REM*6
DATA 85FDA9A9B5FEB1FD91FB*E
6FDD002E6FEE6FBD002'E6FCA5F

5FDA9AG85FEB1FB91FD*E6FDDB0
2E6FEEGFBD002
:REM*155

DATA

105

9E8D0EAA5FCC907D0E4*A90085F

DATA E6FEE6FBD002E6FCA5FB»C

1BD2503A9008D

85 L=VAL(LS):IF Ll>"9" THEN L-A

134

135

203A9A48D0303A9578D'2403A9F
120

H=VAL(H$):IF HS>"9"
SC(H$)-55

133

DATA A5FCC903D0E4A90085FB*A
904S5FCA90785FDA9A6*B5FEB1F
D91FBE6FDD002
:REM*154

11 a DATA F18D250308A9002090FF*2
119

F0000000000A0010804*0000080

:KEM*14

0D0E8E02FD0F5AE06AE+A9378 50

:REM*T<10
THEN H = A
:REM*56

60

BA90085FCA9F6
:REM*106
DATA 85FDA9A385FEA000B1FD'9
1FBE6FDD002E6FEE6FB-D002E6F

00000D6170000
:REM*35
132 DATA 3C030000000G006008FA+9

0000000000000

100000000010B01C601*C601C6F

:REM*39

146 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

C04C2EC14C31EA78A931*8

200004C00FF00040000-02007FC

;REM*36

DATA

147

00800A0000EF6
:REH*4
DATA 040A00021000004SEB00+0
:REM*8

148 DATA

00A9578D2403A9F18D25-0

3A9008515A964851420*A6AB4CA

EA70000000000

:REM*129

14 9

DATA

150

DATA

6A3190000000090CB7A'0000007

151

60080A3E67AD0
:REM'87
DATA 02E67BAD0602C93AB00A*C
920F0EF3BE9303BE9D0»60804FC
7525840FF0000
:REM*232
DATA 55FF0000000003000080*0

DATA 8BE3B3A47CA51AA7E4A7+8
6AECB0000B0DA56009F*04 746B8

152

DATA

9DF707CAD0F74CDFC1
:REM*123

153

DATA

-1

FCF0000FFCFFA

:REM*53

DATA FFFA004F0C5C4ED31703*0
2534124181E18FF0H00*00001E1
80003 4CB70000
[REM*225
DATA 691762170000000000tfA'7

00000246C5500000000*0000000

:REM*27
*fl
:REM*26

K5 3A20BBDEAC5

:REM*189

:HEM*11

Listing 2. Calculator hex loader program. Also available on the Septembor/October HvilUP disk.

0 REM THIS

LIST

1

CREATES

(AND

12 PRINT"[HOME)READING LINE "+S
TR$(CT>:CT=CT+1
IF LEN(A$)<62 THEN

:REM*75

20

BS=MID${AS,1,20)*MIDS(A$,22,

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR}":REM*56
10 READ A$:IF A$c"-1" THEN CI.OE
E8:PRINT:I'RINT"ALL DONE I ": EN

25
30

201+MIDSIAS,43,20)
:REM*242
FOR 1=1 TO 30
:REM*181
C$=MID$(B$, (1*2 1-1 ,2 J :liS=LEF

5 0 NtJXTrGOTO

T$(C$,1):L$"RIGHTS(Ci,1)

55

NOT

BE

CALLED)

CALC.ML
:REM*7 7

5 OPEN

D

■id

V.

8,8,8,"CALC.ML,P,W"

:REM*129

L' N ■ SEfl-KMUKROClOBER 1902

:REMM4!
55

:REM*254

35

H=VALIHS):IF U$>"9" THEN H=A

15

SHOULD

SC(H$)-55

:REM*B5

40

L^VAL(LS):IF LJ>"9"

THEN

SC(LS)-55

:REM*136

L=A

45

BY=H*16+L:PEINT#B,CHR$(BY);
:REH*67

IF

10

LENfA$)f21

:REM*115
THEN

BS=A$:GOT

HOTKEY

O

70

:REM*184

60

IF LEN!A$I<42 THEN B$=LEFT$|
AS ,20)+RIGHT$[AJ,(LEN(AS)-21
)):G0TO 70
:REM*176
65 BS=LEFTS{AS,20]tMIDS(A$,22,2
0)+RIGHTS(AS,LEN(A$) -4 2 )
:REM«140
70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(B$)/2:REM*221
75

CS=MIDJ(B$, (I*2)-l ,2) :I1S=LEF

:REM*74

103
104

:REM*140
THEN

L=VALILS): IF LS>

THEN L=A
:REM*B4

SC(HS)-55
85

90 BY=H*16»L:PRINT#8,CHR$(BY) ;

100 REH HEX

:REM»160

0000000000080

DATA 003E5E5EB05E5EB05E5E*B
0BEBEB0AAAAB0AAAAB0*FFFFF00

0000000000000

102

DATA

:REM"32

00000000000000000000*0

:R£M*76

105 DATA 0000000000000000005A*5

112

106

:REM*224

DATA FF000000000000000000-0

0000000000000000000-0000000
0000000000000
:REM*220

107 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

000005A6AA55E6AA5 5E-6AA5 5E6

:REM*78

108 DATA AAAA7FFFFF0000000000*0

109

DATA

:REM*81
00000000000000000000*0

0AAAAB0AAAAB0

:REM*1

EB0BEBEB0AAAAB0AAAA*B0AAAAB
05A5AB05E5EB0
:REM*237

0000000000000000000-0000000

555AAAAAAAAAA
:REM*226
DATA AAAAAAAAAA5A5AEA5E5E-E
AAAAAAAAAAA5A

113

IH

:REM*246

DATA 5AAA5E5EAA5E5EAA5E5E*A
ABEBEAAAAAAAAAAAAAA*AAAAAA5

A5AC0555555AA
:REM»1
DATA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA5555*5

555S5 55555555555555»FFFFFFA
AAAAAAAAAAAAA
:REM*206

115

DATA AAAA5A5A5A5ESE5E5E5E*5
E5E5E5EBEBEBEAAAAAA«AAAAAAA

AAAAA5A5A5AC0
:REM*200
116 DATA 55 55 5 56AAAAA6AAAAA6A-A
AAA6555556555556555*5565555
56BFFFF6AAAAA
:REM*147

117

DATA 6AAAAA6AAAAA6AA55A6A*A
55E6AA55E6AA55E6AAB*FE6AAAA
A6AAAAA6AAAAA
:REM*15

0000000000000005555*50AAAAB
110 DATA 5A5AB05E5EB05E5EB05E*5

DATA SE5EB05E5EB0BEBEB0AA*A

AB0AAAAB0AAAAB05A5A*B0A55 5S

A5E5EEA5E5EEABEBEAA>AAAAAAA

E5E5E5E5E5E5E5E5EBE*BEBEAAA

DATA FOR CALC.ML

:REM*226

101

00000000000000000000*0

AABFE6AAAAA6A

:REM*148

95 NEXT;GOTO 10

DATA

:REM*187

0000000000000000000-0000000

H=A

:REH*S6

SC(L$)-55

AFFFFFF000000

AAAAAAAAAFFFF

H*VAL(HS): IF US''

111

E5EAA5E5EAABEBEAAAA»AAAAAAA

T$(CS,1):L$=RIGHT$[C$,1)

80

DATA 00000000003FAA5E5EAA*5

118

DATA 6AA55AAS

119

DATA

:REM*20

-1

:REM*230

Listing 3. Hotkey ilrnm program. Also BUBilablc on tho SepCBtnber/OctabGr ReRUN disk.
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REM

HOTKEY

:REM*205

DEMO

20

30

40

REM MAIN

PROGRAM

:REM*115

:

:REH*98

50 POKE53280,0:POKE53265,11:POK

E53281,0:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{4

CRSR DNs}":POKE53265,27

:REM*242

60

POKE147,0:SYS57812"l!OTKEY.ML

",6,1:SYS62631
:REM*143
70 POKE147,0:SYS57812"CALC.ML",
80
90

8,1:SYS62631

:REM*69

:

:REM*138

SYS49752,1020:REM
KEY

AND SET

ENABLE

T

:

THAT

4

LETS

PROGRAMMERS

SPACEs)POP-UP

ADD{

DESK TOOLS"

:REM*231
140 AS=AS«" TO BASIC PROGRAMS"*
CHR$(13)«CHRS(13)+"{COMD 7)

(4 SPACEslIT'S AS EASY AS "
:REM*145

150 AS=AI+"WRITING A GOSUB[19 S

PACEs )SUBROUTINE" + Cf!RS (13) +
CHRSH3)

:REH*114

160 B$=CHRS(13)*"[CTRL 8)

TO {C

OMD 8)HOTKEY{CTRL 81 BETWEE
N THE APPLICATION AND13 SPA

CEs)THE "
170 B$=B$+"ACCESSOFY.
RESS

ME"
1B0

<F1>(CTRL 8)

:REM*249
{COHD
AT

B)P

1050

S=0:FORT=0TO6STEP2:POKEV+T
,32+S:S=S+48:NEXT

:REH*141

S = 0:FORT = 8TO14STEP2:POKEV+
T,32.S:S=S*48:NEXT:REM*177

1060

FORT=1TO7STEP2:POKEV«T,98:
NEXT:FORT=9T015STEP2:POKEV

*T,140:NEXT

1070
1080

:REM*120

POKEV+29,255:POKEV-f2 3,255:

POKEV-tZI ,255

:REM*201

PRIfJT"(HOMEl(5 CRSR DNs)"j

FORT=1T07:PRINT"{CRSR RT}f
23 SPACEs]":NEXT
:REM*14
1090 POKEV+27,2 55:PRINT"(HOME)(
7 CRSR DNs}"TAB(15)"{COMD
2JC 7 8 9":PRINT
:REM*78
1100 PRINTTAB<4)"{CTRL 3|M-t * +
%{3

SPACEs){COMD

1130 RT=V:01S=OPS
1140

:REM*1G1
GOSUB1290:V1=V:O2S=OPS

1150

= " + "'THENRT=RT + V1

11C0

IFO1$="-"THENRT=RT-V1

:REM*171

:REM*233

1170

IFO1S="-"THENRT=RT*V1

1180

IFO1$="/"ANDV1=0THEN1210
:REM*150

:REM*1

FORT^ITOLENtBS):PRINTMID$(B

S,T,1);:FORDL=1TO40:NEXT:NE
XT;GOTO190
:REM*88
210 END
:REM-83

:REM*229

1190

IFO1S="/"THENRT=RT/V1
:REM*32

1200 IFLEN(STR$(RT))<12TKEN1 230
1210

13-LEN(STRJ(RT)))RT:REM*7 5

:REM*176

1270

DJ="":C=0:DP=0:Z=0:GOSUB13
10:GOTO1130
:REM*165
128 0 PRINT"(HOME)(7 CRSR DNa)[2
CRSR RTsHCTRL 7J(10 SPAC
Es)0"
:REM*91

1290 DS="": B$-"{11
:DP=0: Z=0

SPACEsl":C=0

;REM*219
PRINT"(HOME)[7 CRSR DNa)(2

:REM«11S

1300 POKE198,0:HAITI 98,1 :GETAS

:REM*156

1310 IFA$="(HOME)"ORAS="fSHFT C
LR>"THENCLR:GOTO1120

2).45

6":FRINT
:REM»231
1110 PRINTTAB(4)"(CTRL 3)HR / =(3 SPACES)!COMD 2)0 1 2
3"
:SEM»80
1120 GOSUB12U0
:REM*178

FORT*1TO11 :B$-BS-Ci:R$|13) :N
EXT
:REM*64

$,T,1);:FORDL=1TO40:NEXT:NE

200

104 0

:REM*71

XT

:REM-137

1240 IFO2S < >" = "THENO1J = O2S:GOTO
1140
:REM»243
125(1 POKE198,0:WAIT198,1:GETAJ:
IFAS = " = "TIIEN1 250
:REM»1 2
-\Z6$ IFA$="+"ORAS-"-"ORA$="*"OR
AS = "/"THEtJO1S=A$:GOTO1140

ANY TI

190 FORT=1TOLEN(AS):PRINTMIDS(A

:GETAS:I FAt«>"(HOME)"ANDftS

<>"(SHFT CLR["THEN1210

T:POKEV.37,15:POKEV.38,11 :
POKEV-t2B,255
:REM*47

:REM*158

ACEs)H O T K E Y" + CHR$ (1 3 ) tCHRS(13)tCHRSI13)
:REM»145
130 AJ=A$+"(CTRL 3) THE UTILITY

:REM*23
REM POP-UP CALCULATOR SUBR
OUTINE
:REH*156

1220 GOTO1120
:REM»253
1230 PRINT"(HOME){7 CRSR DNs)(2
CRSR RTb)(11 SPACEs)":PRI
NT"{HOME)(7 CRSR DNs)"TAB{

:REM*26

110 POKE53269,255:FORT=1TOS:NEX
T:POKE53269,0
:REH*245
120 AS = CHRS(13)*"ICTRL 2 } (14 SP

:

1010 :
:REM«40
1020 V=53 248:POKEV+21,0:S=255:F
ORT=2040TQ2047:POKET,S:S=S
-1;»EXT
:REM*73
1030 FORT = 39TO46:POKEV-tT,12:NEX

HOT

LINE TO BRANCH

0

100

220

1000

:REM

1320

1330

:REM*182

IFZAND[AS="t"ORAS="-"ORAS=

"'•■'ORAS-"/"ORAS = '"-")THENOP
S=AS:V=VAL|DS):RETURN
:REM*179

rFAI = "."ANDDP=0THENDP = 1 :GO
SUB1370:GOTO1360

:REM*233

1340 IFASC[ASX48ORASC(AJ)>57OR
C*9THEN1300
:REM*20
1350 IFAS="0"ANDDP=0ANDVAL{DS)=
0THENGOEUB1390:GOTO13 00
:REM*43

1360 D$ = DStAS:PRINT"fHOMEH7 CR
SR DNs)"TAB(2)LEFTS(n$,11LENIDS))DS:C=C»1:Z=1:GOTO1

1370

300
:REM«194
IFVAL(DS)=0THENDS="0":C=1:
Z=1

:REM*248

:REM*247
1380 RETURN
1390 PRIKT"UIOME}[7 CRSR DNs}{2

CRSR RTs)(10 SPACEs)0":Z=

1iRETURN

:REM*129

CRSR RTs)(6 SPACEslERROR"
RUN
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Stack 'em 128
Sometimes the simplest filings are the hardest to master.
This C-128 strategy game proves the point.

0
By JOHN HUGGINS
How many times have you seen
Casablanca} fivci ten times?
No matter, good films im

prove iIil1 more yon see them.
Likewise, great games can be played over

and over without getting stall'. Through

Tgse your wits

scores of versions for scores of comput

with this C-128

ers, they remain popular. They're classics.

version of a

This game is a C-128 version of one of
chose classics: Dais.

classic strategy
game.

Von iiiiisi move the bins one a: a time
from stack one to stack three in as few

moves xis you can: 127 being the fewest
possible. You can place short bars on top
oflong bars, bur not vice-versa. That's it.
Simple ... right?

Noi quite. You can "finish" the game

hundreds of times without once .solving

it right. "I" end a game, press (.).
type in Bars from Listing 1 below, us
ing RUN's Checksum program on pa^c

iIn1 puzzle. There are tbous;uuls oi per

■17 to catch any typing errors, and save
ii tn ilisk. lii play, put your C-128 in 40-

mutations, bin there's only one wav tinlo

column mode and type:

RUN°BARSB{ RETURN}

'Hie challenge will soon mount up!KI

jolm Muggins, afoundry worker in Tempt,

Ariama, enjoys poetry, photography andprogratntning his C-128.

Listing 1- Bars program. Also available on the September/October ReRUN disk. To prder, call B00-E24-5433.

10
30

BEM BARS
:REM*195
COLOR0,! :COt,OR4,1 sCOLOR 1 ,2
:REM*18

40

GRAPHIC1 ,1

:REM*178

50 C$="BARS":Y=1:GOSUB640

:REM'240
HUGGINS":Y=3:GOS
:REM«17

60

CS="BY JOHN
UB640

70

DIMBA$(6),PIf2,6),CO(6),TP(2

B0

FORI = 0TO6:PI(0,I) = I:PI(1 ,11 =

90

7:PI[2,I)=7:NEXT
:REM*241
PP(0)=!6:PP(1)=120:PP(2i=224

),PO[6),PP(2)

:REM*201

170
180

, ,1
:REM*250
C[[AH1,6,18,"B",1
:REH*234
SSHAPEUASd 1,16,144,95,151

190

COLOR1,8:BOX1,32,152,79,159

:REM*199

, ,1

200 CHAR1,6,19,"C",1
210
220

FORI = 0TO6:KEADPOm :NEXT:FO
RI=0TO6:READCOtI):NEXT

110 TP(0)=0:TPI1)=7:TP[2)-7

:REM*97

130 COLOR1,3:BOX1,40,136,71 ,143
,,1

:REM*2

H0

CHAR1 ,6,17,"A",1

:REM'221

150

SSHAPEQAS10),16,136,95,143

160

COLOR1,9:BOX1,36,144,75,151

:REM*198

KIN
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350

SSHAPEBSS,8,192,103,199

:RE»*33

:REM*137

370 CHAR1 ,6,24,"1 ",1 :C!IAR1 ,19,2

COLOR1,7:BOX1,28,160,83,167
,,1
:REM*90

:REM"136

250

COLOR1,6:BOX1,24,168,87,175
, ,1
:REM*202
260 CHAR1,6,21,"E",1
:REM*90

,216,192

:REM*132

4,"2", 1 :CIIAR1 ,32,24,"3",1

3B0 CHAR1,15,9,"PRESS

:REM»195

'Q'

TO QU

IT"
:REM*174
390 COLOR1,2:CHAR1,15,6,"FROM:"

:REM*104

400 GETKEVP$:IFF$=MQ"THnN590

:REM*127

410

F=VAL(FS):IFF<1ORF>3THEN400

280 C0LOR1,15:HOX1,20,176,91 ,18

420

F=F-1:IFTP[F)=7THEN400

290
300

430 CHAR1,21,6,F$

270

SSHAPEBASH),16,168,95,175
:REM*11

3, ,1
:HEM*180
CilARI ,6,22,"!T",1
:iU;M*101
55HAPEBA$(5!,16,176,95,183

:REM*12

310 COLOR1,5:30X1,16,184,95,191
,,1

320 CHAR1,6,23,"G",1

:REM*227

:REH*1B0

RUN ii right: C-128 in 40-column mode
tt

;REM'13

3<J0 COLOR1 ,2:BOX1 ,8,192,103,199
, ,1
:REM*220
360 GSHAPEBSS,112,192:GEHAPEBSS

230 CHAR1,6,20,"D",1
:REM*11
240 SSHAPEBAI(3),16,160,95,167

:REM"114

120 SSHftPEBL$,a,192,107,199

SSHAPEBAJ(6),16,184,95,191

:REM*56

SSHAPEBA$(2),16,152,95,159

:REH"91

100

:REM'172

330

:REH'27
:REM*69

440

:REM*253

CHAR1,15,7,"TO)2 BPACEs}:"

:REM*68

450 GETKEYTS:IFT5="Q"THEN590
:REM*62

460 T=VftL(TS):IFT<1ORT>3TilEN4 50

:BEM«196

480

S40

=CT-t1

:REM*95

=V1

:REM«25

610

PRINT"(CRSR DN)TRV AGAIN?"

:REM*85

620

GETKEYZ$:IFZJ="Y"THENRUN
:REM*180

PI<F,TP(F))=0:PI(T,TP(T)-1)

550 TP(F)=TP{F)t1:TP{T)=TP(T)-1

IFTP[T)=7THEtlV2 =
(T,TP(T))

REM*128

490 V1=PI(F,TP(F))
:REM*29
500 IFV1>V2THENCHAR1,21,6," ":C
HAR1,21,7,"(5 SPACES)":GOTO
Hi
:KEM'156
510 CHAR1,21,7,TJ
:REM'203
520 CO=CO|VI):P1=PO(TP{F)]:P2=P
0|TP<T)-1 )

60K GBAPHIC0,1 :COLOR5,2:PRIfJT"[
3 CHSB DNs) YOU DID IT IN";
CT;" MOVES"
:REM*225

1:GSHAPEBA$(V1),PP(T),P2:CT

470 T.T-1HFTcFTHENCHARI,15,7,"
15 SPACESt":CHAH1,21,6," ":
GOTO400
:REM»113

560

570

CHAR1,15,7,"(7
R1,21,6,"

SPACEs!":CHA

"

630 GRAPHICCLR:END

:REM*115

IFTP(2)=0THENGOTO600

640

:REM*1S4

590 GRAPHrC0,1:COLOR5,2:PRINT"(

:REM'248

530 COL0H1,CO:GSHAPEBLS,PP(F),P

3 CRSR DNs)

SORRY,":GOTO610

:REM*206

,184

680 DATA3,9,3,7,6,15,5

:REM*255

,

:REM*61

C=(4f)-LEN(CS) (/

650 CHAR1,C,Y,CS
:REM*21 0
660 RETURN
:REM"33
670 DATA136,144,152,160,168,176

:BEM*153

580 GOTO390

:REM*33

;REM*206

:REM*7"

j

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

FOR PHONE

1-800-772-7289

ORDERS CALL

MONTGOMERY GRANT, DEPT. A

C-64 HepOlr (PCB onM

42.95

C-128D Repair

CALL

C-138 Repair (PCB only]

64.95

Printers

CALL

1541 Peimanent

Monitors

CALL

29.95

0trier Equipment

CALL

1541 Repotti PCB only)

79.95

IBM Compatibles

CALL

1571 Repair (PCB only)

79.95

Alignment

1*718*965*0375

[' OR SEND CHECK/MONEY ORDER TO: "1

(708) 879-2350 IN ILLINOIS

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING FOR AUTHORIZATION NUMBER
(HAVE SERIAL AND CARD NUMBERS READY)

33 34th Street, Brooklyn, NY 112321

Quantities limited

while supplies
last only/

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED

Add Sd.50 for Shipping/Handling
{APO. FPO. AIR ADD SU.00)

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

commodore

-^^^ ^ /commodore

1541C DISK DRIVE
REFURBISHED

COMMODORE PARTS

$5Q00

CALL (708) 879-2350

***0

^^if
^*

ALSO ON SALE

C-64 Power Supply

34.95

C-12B Power Suppfv

59.95

13" Color Composite Monitor (refurbished)

Other Ports

CALL

SEIKOSHASL-80(24 Pin) Printer

■ (Plus S4 50 Shippino/MondBng)

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.
117 South Batavia Ave.
BATAVIA.IL 60510

1571 DISK DfltVE
REFURBISHED
ncrunoiontu

$9900

COMMODORE 1764 RAM Expansion
COMMODORE DPS-1101 Printer (refurbished).

GEOS-64 Software

TESTPILOTSoftware

'99
J99
'79
J99

*9M

1520 Ink Pens (minimum 10)

'9"

each*!00
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Music Manager
R&B, rap, Rachmaninoff.. . whatever music makes up your collection,
this cassette labeling program will help you keep it neat and orderly.

0
By GERALD FEPLINSKI
Why did umlio cassettes
sweep the nation in the
pasi decade? They aren't
very durable, ii can be a

F5—new label
CONTROL—toggle column
HOME—top of the screen
cut—clear songs, but keep titlc(s)
RETURN—nc-xt line of same column

hassle lo t'liul a song, and CDs sound

much better. Here's why: You can record

'Hie cursor, delete and graphics keys

your own and they're easy t<> use in the

car. In the comfort of your own home,
you can tape everything from the Big

work as they normally do, but the quote
key doesn't. Don't worry ifyou type faster

LI' to your fave Beatles 46s or the latest
CD from Skinny Puppy.
Bui wlio hasn't . ■. i. ■ ■ i i ■ I»- i around in a

will remember your keystrokes, if you

than the program—the keyboard buffer

Bund radio hour or thai rare Cadillacs

press tile CONTROL key, however, while

the buffer still contains characters) the

border will Hash until you release it.

dark glove compartment straining to
read illegible labels? (la that Cluijiin or
Qwpman}) With this program, making

neat, easy-to-read cassette labels requires
following only a few simple prompts.

Begin by typing hi Cassette Labeler
using RUN's Checksum on page 47 to
catch typing errors, then save it to disk.
To use it, simply load and run it as you
would any other Basic program.

lFyoiir tape has the same title For Ixith

sides, you can enter a title up to 40 char

acters (e.g., The Eagles Orrntesl Hits - tilltime Our). If, on ilie other hand, you have

When this happens, simply wait for a
Whether you boogie to Bach or walti to tho

moment and press CONTROL again.

Press Fl to print the label. Divider

Wilburys, Cassette Labelor will help you

lines separate side one from side two,
dashed lines show where to cut and dot

splFf up your music collection.

different tides for the two sides, each can
only lie up to 20 characters. At the next
screen, enter up to !.ri songs per side, 18
characters per song (19 on side two).
These function keys make it easy:
Kl—prim
Y',\—quit

ted lines show where to fold. Two labels
fit onto one sheet of paper. Kor added
stability, attach your label to the original

cardboard insert using a glue stick. E

jV/wif lover Gerald ftjtlitviki a a computer
amstdtant fa Chicago. He's been a Commodonfan since 198-1.

Listing 1. Cassette Labeler program. AIm available on the Sept/Oct HeRUN disk. To order, call 1-800-SZ4-5499.
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REM
8Y

CASSETTE LABEL GENERATOR
GERALD PEPLINSKI:REM"128

20 POKE
30
40
50

53280,0:POKE53281,12

:REM"222

POKE650.12B
:REM«167
POKEB08,239
:REM"211
PRINT"(COMD 8KSHFT CLR){CTR

L 9}{4t

SPACES)"

:REM*169

60 PRINT"(CTRL 9HCRSR UP]{11
PACESJCASSETTE

LABEL MAKER{9

80

90
100

130

IFAS="{SHFT U)"THENA$="N

140

IF(AS<>"Y")AND[A$o"N")THEH

:REM *2

1C0

PRINT"(2 CRSR
ILL THE FIRST

:REM>53

DNs){CTRL 8JW
SIDE HAVE THE

S

:REM*212

PACEs)"
:REM*147
PRINT:PRINT"(CRSR DN)(COMD 2
(PRINTS CASSETTE LABELS TO B
:HEM*246
E PLACED"
PRINT"INSIDE CASSETTE STORAG

E BOXES."

SECOND

IFA$="(SHFT V1"THENA$="Y"

150

PRINT"(CTRL 9}[CRSR UPH40 S

THE

120

:REM«47

SPACES}"

70

S

SAME TITLE AS

IDE (V/N)"
:REM*232
110 GETA$:IFAJ-""THEN110

:REM«11

110

GETCI[(:IFCH$ = ""THENGQSUB600
:GOTO190
:REM»192
220 CR-ASC(CHS)
:REM-217
230 IFCR = 3TIIEN190
:REM*98
240 IFCR = 20ANDCO=0ANDRO>SSTHENPR

INTTABn9)")CRSR UP)";:RO=R

:REM*61

:REH*167

R0-1:CO=38:GOTO190 :REM«200
260 IFCR=20ANDCOb19ANDRO=0THEN1

IFA$ = "N"T[!ENGOSUB1240
:REM*113

:REM«10

180

PRINT"(HOME)(3 CRSR DNs)tCR
SR RT)"; :ROa|):CO=0 :REM»240

190

CT=PEEK(653):IFCT=4ANDPEEK(

198)o0THENPOKES3280,3:POKE

53280,0:GOTO190

:REM*5

210

0-1:CO=18:GOTO190
:REM*57
250 IFCR=20ANDCO=19ANDRO>0THENP
RINTTAB(39)"(CRSfi UP)";:RO=

IFA$ = "Y"THENGOSUB1SSBiS

170 GOSUB860

200 IFCT=4THENGOSUBS50:GOTO196

:REM*222

90

IFCR-20ANDCO>0THENPRINT"1CR
SR LF) {CRSR LF)";:CO-CO-1

280
290

IFCR=20THEN190
:REM*234
IFCR=sl7ANDRO<14THENPRINT"{C
RSR DN)";:RO=RO+1:GOTO190

:REM»71

RUN it right: C-64; 80-coluinn printer capable of underlining
2*

RUN

:REM*48

270

CUT
Klchael

Jackson

Eagles

Greatest

Thriller

Xlchaol

iBabv
ITht

Bo

Greatuist

Startin'

Be

Mine

Girl

IB

iThriller
IBeat

(Human

ISeven
The

11

Fast

Lane

Can't

Tell

You

In

Kv

Life

j

■ The

Kid

In

Lonff

lAfter

The

t

Love

In

FOLD

'

Road

Cafe

Younff Thina IBeH

2

Tonlvht

Bridges

Sad

'Life

Nature

V.

California

iVictitn Of

Jean

IPrettv
iLadv

(Hotel

It

(Billle

2

FOLD

Hits

Hear toehe
Ml tie

V.

Bogles

J nckeon

Thrill«i-

iVanna

Hits

i

Now you can

(

print neat,

;

easy-to-read

1

cassette

i

Town

labels land

i

Run
Thrill

1

bring order to

1

that pile ol

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I

i

1

1

tapes in your
glove

compartment).
■ cur

T

300
31 0

RO+1:CO=0
:REM*208
IFCR=29ANDCO=3BANDRO<14THEN
PRINT:PRINTTAB(20);:R0=RO+1
:C0=19
:REM'0

340 IFCR-29THEN190

:REM*127

350 IFCR-145ANDRO>0THENPRINT"(C
RSR UP}";:R0=RO-1:GOTO190

360
370
380

:REM*209

IFCR.145THEN190
:REM*7
IFCR = 157ANDCO>0ANDCO<sl 9AND

RO)^0THENPRINT"(CRSR LF)";:
C0=.CO-1 :G0T01 90
:REM»141

IFCR=157ANDCO^0ANDRO>0TIIENP
RINT"(CRSR UP)"TAB(19);;C0=
18:RO=R0-1:GOTO190

:REM*117

390 IFCR=157ANDCO=19ANDRO>0THEN
PRINT"(CRSR UP)"TAB(39);:CO
■100
■110
420

430

=38:RO=RO-1:G0T0190:REM*248

IFCR = 157THEN190
IFCR = 19T!IEN1O0
IFCR=133THEN670

:REM»91
:REM*183

:REM«70

IF((CR=130RCR=141)ANDR0<14A
NDC0< = 18)TIIENRO=RO+1 :CO»0:P
RINT:PRINT"{CRSR RTJ";

440

CUT

CUT

:REM*128

IFCR-17THEN190
:REM*38
IFCR.29ANDC0O8ANDC0<>iaTHE

NPRINT"(CRSR RT)";:CO = CO+1 :
GOTO190
:REM»250
320 IFCR=29ANDCD=18ANDRO<14THEN
PRINT:PRINT"(CRSR RT)";:RO=
330

T

:REM«168

IF( ICR = 13ORCR = 141 JANQR0O4A
NDC0>18)THENPRINT:PRINTTAB(

20);
:REM*152
450 IF((CR=13ORCR=141)ANDR0(1 4A
NDC0>18)THENR0=RO+1:C0=19

:REM»176

460 IFCR = 13ORCR = 1'11TI1EN190

:REM»122

470 IFCR«134THEH1610
:REM»183
480 IFCR=135THENRUN
:REM"79
490 IFCR=14 7ANDA$="Y"THENGOSUB1
170:GOTO170
:REM*116

T"(CRSR RT>";:C0>C0+1:NEXT:

570

RETURN

IF[CO>18ANDRO<14)THENPRINT:
CO=0:PRINT"(CRSR RT}";:RO=R
0+1:RETURN

580

DNsHCRSR RT)

";:RO=0:CO-0:RETURN
:REM*4
590 RETURN
;REM*222
600 POalRO»40)+l145»CO :REK*12B
610 RR=PEEK(PO):OC=PEEK(PO»5427
620

2)
POKEPO.54272,1

:RE«*143
:REM'54

630 POKE PO,RRt128
:REM*226
640 FORX=1TO199:NEXT
:REM'79
650 POKEPO*54272,OC:POKEPO,RR
660 RETURN
:REM*33
670 0PEN1.4
:REM*247
680 FORX=0TO39:PRINT#1,"-";:NEX
T:PRINT#1

:REM*126

690 FORy=0TO1:FORX=0TO39:GOSUB8
00:NEXT:PRINT#1:NEXT:PRINT#

700
710

550 IFPEEK(653)=4THEN550

:REM*225

560 IFCOci9THENFORX=COTO18:PRIN

910 POKEXt54272,9:POKEX+54912,9
:REM*44

920 POKEX,64:POKEX*640,64

:REM«110

930 NEXT:PRINT"{HOME(";IREM^ISS
940 POKE1104+54272,9:POKE1104,1
950

12

:REM*139

P0KE1143*54272,9:POKE1143,1

990 POKE1763+54272,9:POKE1763,1

:REM*132

1000 F0RX=1T019:PRINT"(CRSR DNj
";:NEXT
:REM*91
1010 PRINT"{CTRL 7)(2 SPACEs)CO

730 PRINT#1,CHRI(27)CIIR$(45)CHR
$(1 ) ;

740 FOR¥^3TO17:FORX=0TO39:GOSUB
800
:REM"114
750 NEXT:PRINT#1:NEXT
:REM*14B

76 0 PHINT01 ,CHRS{27)CfIR$(45)C!IR
$(0);

:REM*246

FORX=0TO39:PRINT#1,"-";:NEX
T

:REM»69

7B0 F0RX=lTO9:PRINT#1:NEXT

:REM*145

IF(CH»=0AHDCH< = 31 ITHENPRINT

:REM*74

:REM*50

:REM*255
:REM*107

;REM*51

T:PRINT#1

810

':REM"11B

39,93

890 NEXT
900 F0RX=1104TO1143

9B0 P0KE1123+54272,9:POKE1123,1

00:NEXT:PRINT#1:NEXT

:REM»165

:REM-53

S;:C0=C0*1

:REM*119

:REM*8

FORY = 0TO1 : FORX = 0TO3 9:GOSUIi8

CH^PEEK(Y'40*X*I024)

540 G0TO1 90

:POKEX+54311,9

880 POKEX,93:POKEXt19,93:POKEX+

:REM*31

FORX=0TO39:PRINTS,".";:NEX

800

:REM*60

:REH*154

870 POKEX»54272,9:POKEX»54291 ,9

T:PRrNT#1

510

530 IFCO<38ANDCOiH8THENPRINTCH

:REM'212

860 F0RX=1144TO1704STEP40

10
:HEM*167
960 POKE1744+54272,9:POKE1744,1
09
:REM*124
970 POKE17S3+54272,9:POKE1783,1

790 PRINTS:CLOSE1:GOTO190

520 IFCRJ-135ANDCR< = 140TIIEN190

NT#1 ,CHR$(CH-.128);:RETURN

:REM*63

500 IFCR=147ANDA$="N"THENGOSUB1

410:GOTO170
:REM»52
IFCR=148ORCR=34THEN190

:REH*198

850 IF(CH>=91ANDCH<=127)THENPRI

1

720 FORX = 0TO39:PRINTS 1 ,".";:HEX

770

IF(CH>=64ANDCH<=95)THENPRIN
T#1,CHR$(CH*32);:RETURN

:REM"149

IFfCO>18ANDRO=14)THENPRINT"
(H0MEK3 CRSR

840

:HEH»2

:REM*111

#1,CHR$lCH+6 4);:RETURN

:REM*89

820 IF(CH>=32ANDCH<=63)THENPRIN
T#1,CHRS(CH);:RETURN

:REM»242

830 IFCH=93THENPRINT#1,CHRS(125
);:RETURN

23

:REM*22

14

:REM*112

13

:REM»181

NTROL

=

TOGGLE COLUMN
:REM*214

1020 PRINT" (2 SPACEs}!!0ME{4 SPA
CEs)=

TOP OF

SCREEN

:REM*233

1030 PRINT"(2 SPACEs)CLR)5 SPAC
Es}=

CLEAR SONGS

:REM*170

1040 PRINT"{2 SPACEs)CURS0R{2 S
PACEs)=
GHT

UP,

DOWN,

LEFT, HI
:REM*104

1050 PRINT"(2 SPACEs)RETURN(2 S
PACEs)= NEXT LINE

:REM*203

1B60 PR1NT"(CTRL 8 >{4 SPACEsJFI

=PRINT(3 SPACEs)F3=QUIT(3
SPACEs)F5=NEH LABEDHOMEJi

CTRL 2}"
1070 RETURN

:REH*228

:REM»142
:REM*164

Continued on p. 30.

RUN it right! C-64; 80-cuIumn printpr Capable "f underlining
K L1
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Crypto Puzzler
Puzzle your family and friends, with this program

for creating customized cryptograms.

0
By BOB MARKLAND
Coven operations, secret codes

and cryptic messages bring out

i he 0117 in nil nl us, and Crypto

Puzzler is jusi what the CIA or
dered. Cryptogram puzzles, where one
letter is directly substituted for another,
lutvc long been :i staple in pu/./.le maga
zines. With Crypto Puzzler, you can cre

a history assignment. If you're a puzzle

fan, have someone else create puzzles
and save them to di.sk for you.

When you're satisfied with the text,

[iress HI. The program will encrypt the
text and return you to the main menu.
If you choose option 3 Irani the menu.

the program will save the puzzle as a se

your new guess (R=X). Every occurrence
will change to rellect your latest choice.

In the example above, BQRii stands
for TEXT. But remember, each time
Crypto Puzzler encrypts a message, it will
use a different substitution pattern.
When you approach a puzzle, look first

for obvious clues. For instance, a singleletter word will always he either an A or
an 1. Hyphenated words, words with an

ate cryptograms, solve them on-screen,
save them to disk or prini them out.

quential file with the prefix CR When

intf RUN'i Checksum on pHge 47. then

disk directory before running the pro
gram, because Crypto Puzzler does not
have a directory function. If you try to
load or save a puzzle name improperly,

letters all provide1 valuable clues. Patterns

on the same disk as the program.

ly substituted. Crypto I'ti/zlerwill tell you
that you have solved the puzzle. If you

Begin by typing in Luting I, below, us-

save the program to disk. To use Crypto

Puzzler, simply load and run it as you
would any other Basic program.

Cheating the puzzles
The first screen ask* if you want to

load a puzzle. 1 he first time you use the
program, you won't have created any
puzzles yet, so press N. When the editing
screen appears, type in the text for a puz
zle. It can be any message up to 231)

characters, iru luding spaces. You can use
only uppercase letters and standard

punctuation. If you make a mistake while

tvpingi use the inst/del key to remove

the error and retype the text. Note: Do

not break words at the end of a line. If" a
word will not 111 on a line, add spaces un
til the cursor scrolls to the next line and

begin the word there.
Puzzles can be very simple or quite dif
ficult, depending upon the text. The
shorter the text, the more difficult the
puzzle. (Normal patterns of letter usage
and sentence structure become more ap
parent as the length increases.) You can
use Famous quotes, biblical passages,
you! own seciet messages, even text friim

loading in existing puzzles, do not in

clude this prefix. Be sure to check the

you will be prompted to enter another
name. Puzzles do not have to be saved
Anatomy of a Cryptogram
In a cryptogram, each letter is re

placed by another that is picked random
ly. For example, the letter Q could be

apostrophe, words in quotes and double
for words like the and and may appeal- fre

quently. V, is the most common letter in

the English language,'/. is the least com

mon, and all vowels appear frequently.

When all the letters have been proper*

wish to give up, type o==. The program
will display the entire message and return

you to the main menu.
Crypto Puzzler has a built-in tinier for

substituted for the letter E, B could re

competition. To compete, you need two

plat e, {twill stand for E every time it ap

ent. Then the second player solves the
puzzle. The referee records both times
and the faster player wins. Or, print out

in using the keyboard, lor example, if you

ers solve it simultaneously.
Cryptograms can be useful education
al tools, both in the content of the mes

place V, and so on. The puzzle might
then display !i(jRIi. Of course, substitu
tions remain constant iluoiighoui the
entire puzzle, so if Q equals F_ in one

players and a referee. The first player
solves the puzzle without the other pres

pears in the puzzle.
If you are solving the puzzle, and think
you know one of the substitutions, type ii

several copies of a puzzle and have play

think R in BQRB is a D, type R=D then
press RETURN or FI. Crypto Puzzler will

place a I) in the highlighted area below
each R in the puzzle. This may or may no!
he carrot; the program won't tell you. If

you've made ;i mistake (as in this exam
ple), you can retry simply by typing in

sage, and by teaching problem-solving
logic skills. (A gold star if you recognized
the Gettysburg Address in the photo

graph on the next page!) K

Boh Markland of Wyoming has been pro
gramming computers since the early '80s.

Listing 1. Crypto Puzzle program. Alsn available on tho Septomber/Octobor ReRUN disk. To order, call 800-824-5499.
0
20

REM: CRYPTO
ARKLftND
;

PUZZLER

BY: R. M
:REM*154
:REM«78

30

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(CTRL 2)"CHR

$ (1 42 ) C!1R$ ( 8 >: POKE53280 ,6 :ML
=828: A^78 0 :XR=781 :CO=6<S6:BG =
647

:REM*112

40 DIMHOS<240),TE$<240),COS I 240

RUN it right C-64
■Hi

RUN- SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER

),SOL$f240),CC[26),AI(26):S=
65520:QU=212
:REM*193

50 VP=781:HP=7a2:SZ=0:TC=0:Z=0:
M=0:I1=61:I2=0:W$="WORKINGF

CRVPIO flK.'Ull

"OHiU UlU HJL1 miUH <jfc ■■
«]XI)lf»1 OFftSlUX SNFKU Kg WVK (MOHVOIQX

tUMm M MM I iiu jt. UH Bfill.iili
j nil

ojxyhb.

euWVpiB vq tyoifxj sun

Cryptograms bring out the
007 in all af us. Can you

decipher this important
historical text?
CHANGE

PLEASE WAIT

"

:REM*7B

60 GOSUB1040:POKEVP,7:POKEHP,8:
SYSS:PRINTW$:IFFL=OTHENFL=1:

G0SUB1180

:REM«2

70 GOTO410

:REM+136

80 X=l:Z=5:FORR=1TO6:GOSUB160
90

330

+3:NEXT:RETURN

:REM»166

110 Y=l:Z=6:FORR=1TO6:GOSUB160

120 FORC=1TO40:IFSOI.$(Y)=""THEN
POKEQU,.:PRINTNT$;:C=40:R=6
:NEXT:NEXT:RETURN

6:NEXT:GOTO300

140
150

TES(R)

RN

4)THENSOLS(R)=AVS:COI(R)=AV

S:GOTO400

:REH»7

190 GETKI$:IFKI3=""THEN190

:REM*247

200 POKEA,M:POKEXR,ASC(KII):SYS

210

ML:IFPEEK(A)THEN250

:REM-73

IFKIS=CHR$(20)ANDTCJ1THENHO
$(TC)="":TC=TC-1:GOTO2B0
:REM*220

220 IFKIS=CHRJ(I1(THEN250

:REM*52

230 IFKI$=CHR$(133)ORKI$=CHR$<I
2JTHENPBINT"

";:POKE204,1:R

ETURN

240 GOTO180
250 IFTO(LE)THEN180
260 HOS(TC)=KIS

:REH'75

390 EN=ASC(AVS)-64:COS(R)=CHRS(
AIIENI+64)

:REM*176

400 NEXT:RETURN
:REM"52
410 SE$="{6 SPACEsJPLEASE SELEC
T{6 SPACEs)":PAJ=" AGAIN"
:REM*143

:REM*211

:REH»181
:REH«193

;REM»64

:REM'64
:REM*241

430

:REM*20

440 P5S="S.{2 SPACEs)QUIT":ROS=

:REM'182

450 POKEVP,7:POKEHP,0:SYSS
:REM*118

460 PRICJTTAB[12)"(3 CRSR DNs)LO
AD A PUZZLE?":PRINTTAB(15)"
(CRSR

DN)Y

-/-

N"

:GOTO590

290 FORR=1TO240:COS(R)="":SOLS(

R)="":NEXT:F0RR=1TOSZ:TE$(R
)-HO$(R):NEXT

:REM*G7

NEXT:FORI = 1TO26

:REM'l 3

DI=XTHEN310

:REM*62

300 F0RR = 1TO26:CC(R) = . :AHR) = .:

310 X = INT(RND(0)*26) + 1 :IFK26AN

{OMIT CP.)":REM+63

510 POKEVP,16:POKEHP,13:SYSS:LE
=13:H=10:12=13:GOSUB170:NA=
TC-1

:REM"231

OJ(R):NEXT

:REM*127

320 IFCC(X)=0THENAI(I)=X:REM+35

."*NA$+",S,R":GET#15,ER

540 IFER< J0ANDERO63THENCLOSE8:
CLOSE15:GOTO6 0

:REM*183

#8,TE3<R)

:REM*169

550 INPUT#8,SZ:F0RR=1TOSZ:INPUT
560 TE$[R}=CHRS(ASC(TE$(R)1AND1

27):NEXT:FORR = 1T02 6:INPUT#8
,AI(R):NEXT
:REM*194

570 GET#15,ER:IFERTHENCL0SE8:CL
0SE15:GOTO60

IsK5

CRSR DNsf"
:REM*145

610

PRItJT"(40

COMD Is)"

:REM*63

620 POKEVP,10:POKEHP,0:EYSS:LE=
239:M=13:I2=0:GOSUB170:SZ=T
C-1

:REM*26

630 POKEVP,20:POKEHP,8:SYSS:PRI
NTW$:GO5UB290

:REH*171

640 GOEUB370:SP=7:GOTO720

:REM*161

650 GOSUB1040:PRINTTAQ(5)"CHECK
PRINTER AND

ALIGN

PAPER"
:REM*85

660 PRINTTAB(9)"(CRSR DN}PRESS
ANY

KEY TO

PRINT

:REM*154

670 GETD$:IFD$C""THEN670

:REM*189

680 OPEN4,4:X=1:FORR=1TO6:FORC=

1TO40

:REM*49

6:GOTO710

:REM*93

690 IFCO$(X)=""THENC^40:NEXT:R=

700 PRINT#4,(C0S(X));:X = X + 1 :NEX
T:PRINT#4:PRINT#4:PRINT#4
:REM»133

4:CLOSE4:PC=1:SP=6

:REM*117

580 CLOSE8:CLOSE15:FORR=ITO240:

:REM*119

SR DNs)"SE$:PRINTTAB(SP)"(C
RSR DN)"P1$;:IFPC=1THENPRIN

:REM*99

530 OPEN15,8,15:OPEN8,8,8,"0:CP

:REH«215

COMD

:REM*106

:REM*252

:PRINT"(CRSR LF)(2 SPACES){
2 CRSR LFs>";:GOTO180

9}[F1](

720 GOSUB1040:PRINTTAB(7)"(2 CR

520 NAS="":F0RR=1TONA:NAI=NA$+U

280 POKEBG,PEEK[53281):POKEQU,0

(CTRL

:REM*156

500 PRINTTAB(7)"(CRSR DNIENTER
FILENAME

END WITH

710 NEXT:PRINT#4:PRINT#4:PRINT#

480 IFD$="N"THENG0SUB1040:PRINT
IFD$o"Y"THEN470

:REM*6
ENTER THE DESIRED TE

:REM*163

470 GETDJ:IFDS=""THEN470

490

-

= '1":S0LS(R) = "":

CTRL 0|"
:REM*53
600 PRINT"(CRSR DN){CTRL 9)(40

CHR$(18):NTS=CHRS(146)

:REM»247

270 PRINTKI$;:TC=TC*1:GOTO1B0

XT

:REM*243

PUZELE":P2$="2.(2 SPACEsIS
OLVE THIS PUZZLE"
:REM*62
P3$="3.(2 SPACEslSAVE PUKZL
E TO DISK":P4S="4.(2 SPACES
}CREATE/LOAD NEW PUZZLE"

160 POKEVP,Z:POKEHP,0:SYSS:RETU

OTO640
590 PRINT"

380 IFAVS>CHR$(31)ANDAV$<CHR$(6

420 P1J = "1.(2 SPACEs)PRINT TlilS

PRINTSOLS(Y);:Y«Ytl:NEXT:Z=
Zt3
:REH*157
NEXT:RETURN
:REM*53

170 POKE204,0:TC=1
180 POKEBG,PEEK(CO)

:REM-6 9

360 NEXT:RETUHN
:REH*12
370 F0RR=1T0SZ:S0L$(R)=" ":AVS=

:REM*234

130 POKEQU,.:PRINTR03;:IFCOJ(Y)
=>" "ftNDCOS(Y)<"3"THENPRINT
NT$;

:REM*9

:REM»28

350 F0RR=1TO26:IFAI(R)^RTIIENR=2

:REM*3

100 PRINTC0((X);:X^X+1:NEXT:Z-Z

IFCC(X)«=1THEN310

340 CC(X}=1:NEXT:RETURN

:REM»194

F0RC=1TO40:IFCOS(X)=""THENC=
40:R=6:NEXT:NEXT:RETURN

UMICH LET KB?

TPA$;

:REM*242

J"P3J

:REM*57

730 PRINT:PRINTTAQ(SP)"(CRSR DN
)"P2I:PRINTTAB(SP)"(CRSR DN
740 PRINTTAB(SP)"(CRSR DN)"P4S:
PRINTTAB(SP)"(CRSR

DN)"P5$

:REM*99

750 GETDS:IFDS<"T"ORD$>"5"THEN7
50
760 IFDS="T'THEN650

770 IFDJ = "3"THEN106(t
780
790

IFD$='M"THEN60
IFD$ = "5"TI1EN1050

:REM*80
:REM*40

:REM*97

:REM*50
:REM«156

800 GOSUB1040:POKEVP,23:POKEHP,

8:SYSS:PRINTWS:PHINTTAB(16)
"(3 SPACEa)";
:REM*192

810 GOSUB80:GOSUB110:TI$="00000

0"

:REM*213

820 POKEVP,23:POKEHP,5:SY5S:PRI
Cimtimied on ji. 42.

RUN il right: C-fi4
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 199! ■ K ti N
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ProTips
Readers share tips on converting graphics files,

autobooting macros and more.
By JANICE GROTTY

nonpiintable text can go on and on.

RAMLWc, create a 1571 partition and a

support the mouse. It also helps if the
proportional mode fails, so you can
continue to use your mouse with C1EOS

1541 partition.

by using the GEOS joystick input driver.

i"rol/b while in direct on- mode, you'll de
stroy any document currently in memory!

—Ryan Hoalco

—Michael Hakkrmann

Word Writes 128 & RAMLnot If

you'd like to list Word Writer L28 with

in the 1571 partition, create a boot

A second PC III tidbit: If you pivsstm-

sector called Loader and make it binary,
Then, copy the Word Writer program

GaRNERMLLE, NY

Baltimore, mh

copy (lif dictionary and the program

Pocket Writer: Like many Commo
dore users, I am an avid fan of Racket

COMMON SeMSB: Do you use macros?
Don't you wish the program would de
fault to your macros? It can, ifyou do the
Following:

Hies and printer files using FCopy, Also
files from side two onto the 1571 parti

tion, (Note: There are two programs

called "version," one on each side ol the
disk. I only use the one from side one
and Word Writer runs Cine.)
Next, use MCopy lo copy the The

saurus disk to the 1541 partition.
Set RAMLJnk to #8 using the swap
pad. /bid, using the @CP command, set
the partition number to the partition
where you put Loader. Boot the pro

Writer. Over the years 1 have discovered
several glitches, however, a few of which
I've been able to solve.
First, the manual fails lo indicate how
to center the enlarged text thai you can

get by using Fitch 10. Setting margins ol

1 and 40 will solve the problem.
Second, I was annoyed to find that,
when i tried to center automatic page
numbers (",<> "), the number usually

gram. Word Writer should default to #8,
and, because the dictionary is in the

appeared loo far to the left. To solve tile
problem, place the <> symbols several

1571 partition, there will be no problem

spaces to die right.

using it.

—El.llOV CiKANDV

When you need to use the thesaurus,
press ESC, cursor left lo DISK COMMANDS
and hit rkti:kn. Cursor up to lx>s comMANlis and press return. At the DOS

Garnish, NEWFOUNDLAND

command prompt, typegpand the num

GEOS: Here is a neat trick to try If you
don't have a mouse lo use with GEOS.

ber ofyour thesaurus partition and press
RETURN. This will show you 02>EntnTnoN
SELECTED, 0#,00,-]'R]\SSANV KEY. You can

switch, such as the QuickShot II + . Load
GEOS, plug the joystick in port '2 and

Take a joystick that has an aulo fire

now use the thesaurus.

switch on the auto fire. The pointer will

When you have finished, repeal the
procedure of the DOS command and
you will return to the 1571 partition.

move one pixel at a time when you press

1'lus, with the Antoftle program on the
KAMI.ink Utilities disk, you Can have
Woid Writer I2H boot on start-up.
—William Kempejct
\v<x)dst<x;k, Ontario

these keys:

Commodore 1351 mouse's proportion
al mode really speeds up work with

CiKOS, bin the mouse takes up joystick
poi 1 1. Luckily, the mouse tomes with a

0=right

HUN- SKITIIMBKK/OCTUIIKR 109S

—ReneCusson
Chatham, New Brunswick
BlG BLUE READER; For clip art conver

sions between Commodore formal and
MS-DOS format, 1 have found [Convert
mid Big Blue Reader an excellent com
bination, as Allie Hunter wrote in ProTips in September/October '91. But the
MS-DOS to CBM conversion need not

I'RG file" routine.

In geoPaint this is a great asset. Unfor
tunately, though, this feature cannot be
—James bakkk

Colorado Springs, CO

When convening files to CUM format,
Big Blue Reader gives you two choices.
To (he first, "Translate to Commodore
ASCII?", answer no, because a graphic
file is not in PET-ASCII. If you answer no

to the second question, "Retain same

filename?", ymi will be prompted for a

PaferCi.II' 111: There is no need to re
line. While I was working recently, two
lull screens of text didn't print. Indeed,
the CHECKMARK CM (comment) directive

SB

If you're nervous about scratching
mat.boot, save a copy lo a backup disk
before snatching it

complicated "erase SKQ file and unerase

joystick mode, hold down the right
mouse button when powering up the

games and other software that don'l

mac.boot. Now you will default lo your
macros every time.

mat—you don't have lo go through die

J-lefl

strict your comments to a single screen

the mouse in place of a joystick with

4) Rename your macros program as

Reader will save files in the I'RG Ibr-

built-in joystick mode. To activate die

computer. Joystick mode lets you use

Sense disk with any name you warn.
3) Using Disk Wedge, scratch the pro
gram mac.boot. (Trust me!)

be as difficult as Allie describes. Big Blue

(■up
I=down

used effectively with geoWVite.
Commodorf 1351 Mouse: The

1) Program in your macros. (Refer to the
manual for instructions.)
2) Save your macros on the Common

is in effect until it finds a kfTiWN (para
graph mai ker) or a checkmark, so your

filename for each graphic before it is
written to disk. Type FILENAMES and the

graphic file will be saved in the I'RG for*
mat. Typing filenamk without ilie ,P will
default the save to a sequential formal.
—]<>i t\ Scudded
Center Harbor, nii ■

128 Mode
Discover the Print Using command's versatility and powerone of the best-kept secrets in C-128 Basic programming.
By MARK JORDAN

■I. An opening quote- and the formal
list come next. The list must be within

plus( + ). Placing (he pins sign at 1 be end
of the formal lisl will cause a plus sign to

quotes unless you predefine a string as
your format list. If you use a siring, your
format list might take the form: PRINT

prim after positive numbers.

only ii attaches minus signs to negative

learning a new command when you've

USING F$ ; 135.

numbers. (When this is used, positive

well? I mean, wlmi can't Print do?

formal list, or define it within the Prinl

THE EASIESTOFALL Basic commands

to learn to use is Print In fact, it's so easy
to use, even seasoned programmers may

forgel thai it has ;i sophisticated younger
sibling: Prim Using, Bin, why bother
already got one that docs [is job quite
By itself, lots. The him command has

5. Whether you elect to predefine the

Minus (-) This works like the above,

numbers do noi receive plus signs.)

Decimal (.) Placing a period in your

to labor to formal columns of tew or

Using statement, it's what's between tliv

formal lisl determines how many digits

buns (i.e., quotes) thai matters, In our

numbers, especially numbers. To print a

model, the list consists of i\\K pound

to the righl of the period you want dis

neat column of dollars and cents using
Prim, you have t» do something like this:
PRINT LEFTS("
"-t-STRS(ABSlNUMBER) ) )
t"."+STRS<NUMBER-ABS(NUMBER))

Whereas Print Using would handle the

same situation like this:
PRINT USING

Prim Using can flout a dollar sign

alongside the number (or move it to the
left position), place commas1 in specified
locations, usi- dots (periods) as column

$347.21), incor

porate strings readily [centered, left- or
right-justified) and more.
The main reason Print Using gets
overlooked is because it's just about [In
most poorly documented command in

tliL- User's Guide. I'll try to remedy that
right now.

Putting Print Using to Work
The big difference between Prim and
Print Using is what's called the "formal

list." This is nothing more than the pre
defined ouiput pattern yon want. Let's
dissect the following statement piece by
piece and have a look.
PRINT

USING

"#«tt##'

135

1. The first word, PRINT, is the same

;ts in the plain ol' Print statement.

2. Between the keywords PRINT and
USING yon have the opportunity to di
rect your results to a file if you want to,

such as a primer file or disk file. You do

this the same way you direct output to
any device, with the pound sign and ;i

logical file number. Thus, in PRINT #2,
using the output is sent to file 2.
3. Next comes the keyword USING.

played. For example. PRINT USING
"####.##" ; MONEY would produce

78.00 if MONEY equaled 78. This is

ters wide. If you're printing numbers,
Print Using will right-justify the output,
priming two spaces then the number
135. Tliis way numbers are always con

handy lor prinl ing a column of financial
values (dollars and cents).

veniently lined up mi the right We'll dis

ly output a dollar sign with all numeric
values. You can have a floating dollar

cuss die formal list moic in a minute.

"#*#».##*;(NUMBER)

leaders (e.g., Smith

signs (#####). These tell the computer
the printing column width is five charac

6. The end-quote. No surprise; it ter
minates the formal list.
7. The semicolon is needed [o sepa

rate the formal list from the pi ini list—a
necessary formality.
8. The print list. I lert-'s what you want

printed. The example abovu shows a sin
gle item, the number 13a, but the list can

be as many items as you wish, both text
and numeric values, constants and vari
ables. Your only grammatical require
ment is to separate each witli a comma:
PRINT

USING

"##)!##"

;

135,NM

Each succeeding column begins where
the preceding one ends. Therefore, if
you set your format list five places wide

(live pound signs) your outpui columns
will begin every five spaces. Thus if NM
above equaled 15893, the output would
look like this: L3515898. To correct this
problem and keep columns separate, you
simply widen the formal list.
Digging Deeper

Dollar (S) This symbol (thai favorite of

Americans everywhere) will automatical

sign (one that always appears immedi

ately to the left of the number) by plac

ing ii in the second place (like (his:
"#$####.##"). Locating U elsewhere
forces i( to appear where you place it.
Comma (,) The comma simply allows

you to Force a comma wherever you want
in the format field. Therefore, lo put it

between the hundreds and thousands

place, you'd place it between the [bird
and fourth pound signs to the left of the
decimal, as in "###,###.##".

Up-Arrows ( *) I'bur up-anows ill the

formal Held will cause (he result to be
printed in scientific notation.
Equal (=) This symbol plus the next
one deal only with string output. The
equal sign causes the text to be ccniered

Within Uie format field.
Greater than (>) This symbol causes

text to be right-justified rather lhan its
defanll ofleft-justified.
Some Quirks & PUDEF
Print Using has sonic quirks you need

That's a quick overview. Now let's dig
deeper into that formal list. Besides the

to be aware ol. Symbols placed between

pound sign, eight other symbols are at
your disposal to alter how Print Using

ibe column width, noi ju$t pound signs.

the quotes in the format list count toward

Fractions are automatically rounded.
Unlike I'rim, you can't use the semi

handles [lie prim list.
Pound (#) As mentioned, (his simply
reserves a place for output.
Plus (+) Placing a plus sign at die be
ginning of your format list will cause all

colon to keep [he cursor in place.
If your output exceeds the places re
served in the formal lisl, you'li see stars

positive numbers to be preceded by a

siring is truncated—thai is, chopped off »

(asterisks, actually). With texi strings, die

SKI'l-EMBEH/OCTOKER I'J'ja ■ K U N M
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—when it exceeds the column width.
A related cummaml. I'L'OEK, lets you
clumge ilif lilk-r chancier (which de-

l.mlis 111 a blank space) i» whatever you

want This allows for neai lists with peri

ods between columns. I [ere's a sample:
PUDEF

".":PRINT

"######.

##";

USING

NAMES,AMOUNT

MODE

If NAME|="Bob" and AMOUNT =
13.72 [heoutpul WOllld look like tlsis:
BOB

13.72

PUDEF also allows you to change the

It's tough in this limited space to say ;ill
I'd like iii uIhhii Print L'sinjj. Hit.- slum

program below should serve to illustrate

further the value ofthis overachievingbul
underrated command. R

comma character, the dei iin;il point, and

the dollar sign. See the program below
(and y<mr User's Guide) for more details

on the use of PUDEF.

Mark Jordan is RUN'i untiring 12S
Mode columnist and a high school English
leather. He lives in Gotheii, huhtnui.

Listing 1. Print Uaing example program. Also available on tho Soptember/Dctobur HeRUN disk.
10

REM

CLEAR THEN

FT I} {SHFT NHSHFT T)'S UGLY

SET EVERYTHIN

G TO UPPERCASE/LOWERCASE
:REM*37

90

100

20 PRINT "(SHFT CLR)"CHR$(14 )
REM

CREATE

HICII

A

FORMAT

CENTERS ON A

STRING W

40-COLUMN

SCREEN

:REM'73

:FORT=2TO40:CENTE
:REM*35
RS^CENTERI.1 '#":NEXT

40

CENTERS=

50

REM READ

IN

AND

PRINT WITH

BINT

P

:REM*241

60

FORT=1 TO 6:READ NAME$|T),OW
ED(T),PAID{T):PRINTNAHES(T),
OWED(T),PAID(T):NEXT:REM*239

70

REM NOTE

80

PRINT USING CENTERS;"{SHFT A

IT'S CENTERED
:REM*S7

)BOVE

IS

:REM*169
:REM*8

PRINT USING CENTERS;"{CRSR

DNHSHFT N)OW WATCH (SHFT P
){SHFT R)(SHFT I){SHFT N)(S
liFT TJ1SHFT SPACE) (SUFT V) i
SHFT SltSIIFT I) (SHFT NHSIIF

:REM"97

30

OUTPUT"
SLEEP4

REM USE
EADER

PRINT

NEXT

170

REM USE

:REM*152

:REM*35
A

PERIOD

FOR LEADER
;REM"123

180 A=A+1:IFA=1THEN PUDEF".":GO
TO90
:REM*100
190

REM TRY A

:REH*205

200

IFA=2THEN PUDEF"-":GOTO90

USING FOR A It
:REMM95

210

DATA MILF,25,13.62,

T G) WORK"
110

|T)-PAID{T)

1G0

120 PRINT USING " = iW#Hfm#iHi" ; " !

130

SHFT N}AME","{SHFT DiUES","
(SHFT A)MT PAID","(SHFT A)M
T (SHFT D)UE"
:REM»92
REM DO IT
:REM*75

140
150

FORT=1 TO 6
PRINT USING

DASH OF

DASli
:REM*73
:REM*242

ROSIE,2

5,11, VALERIE,50,50:REM*107
220 DATA SHERRY,1500,1500, JANE
LLE,94.27,0,

PATRICE,75,42

:REM*138

:REM*14
"flJ#,i¥#rt.rtl#";NA

MES(T),OWED(T),PAID(T),OWED

(SHFT P}{SHFT RUSH

From p. 25.
1080
1090

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"
:REM*31
PRINT"{CRSR DNHCTRL 8JENT

1100

ITLE
PRINT"(UP TO

1110
1120

ER THE FIRST LINE OF THE T
40

:REM'-201
CHARACTERS

)

:REM+114

J=G$

:REM*154

G$="":INPUTGJ:GOSUB1550:T1

IFLEN(T1$)>40THENPRINT"{CT

RL 3HCRSR DN)TITLE TOO LO
NG. TRY AGAIN.{CRSR DN)":G
OTO1090
:REM+82
1130 PRINT"(CRSR DNHCTRL 8 ) ENT
ER THE SECOND LINE OF THE

$=GJ

:REM*35

1270 GOSUB1550

:REM"64

1280 IFLEN(TIS)H9THENPRINT"(CR
SR DN)ICTRL 31TITLE TOO LO
NG. TRY AGAIN.(CRSR DN)":G

OTO1240
12 90

:REM*250

PRINT" (CRSR DNHCTRL 2 ) ENT
ER THE SECOND LINE OF THE

TITLE

!300 PRINT"FOR SIDE
CHARACTERS)

1 310

1

:REM*82

(UP TO 19
:REM* 231

GS="":INPUTG$:GOSUB1550:T2
$=GI

:REM*231

1320 IFLEN(T2S)>19THENPRINT"(CR
SR DNHCTRL 3)TITLE TOO LO

1150 GS="":INPUTGS:GOSUB1550:T2
S=GS
:REM*71

133 0 PRINT"<CRSR DNHCTRL 2) {CO

SR DNHCTRL 3 (TITLE TOO LO
NG, TRY AGAIN.(CRSR DN}":G

1340 PRINT"FOR SIDE 2 (UP TO 19
CHARACTERS)
:REM'43
1350 G$="":INPUTGI:GOSUB1550:T3
S=G$
:REM*173
1360 IFLEN(T3S)>19THENPRINT"(CR
SR DNHCTRL 3JTITLE TOO LO
NG. TRY AGAIN.(CRSR DN}":G
OTO1330
;REM*34

1140

TITLE
PRINT"fUP TO

40

1

:REM*144
CHARACTERS
:REM"42

1160 IFLENIT2S)J40THENPRINT"(CR

OTO1130
:REM*134
1170 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCTRL 7)";
:REM"185
1180

IFLEN(TIS)<40THENFORX^1TO(
20-(LEN(T1S)/2)):PRINT" ";

:NSXT
1190 PRINTT15
1200

1210

:REM*120
:REM'13

IFLEN(T1S)=40THENPRINT"{HO

MEKCRSR DNJ"j

:REM*204

IFLEN{T2$)<4fJTHENFORX = 1TO(
20-<LEN(T2$)/2)):PRINT" ";
;NEXT
:REM*52
1220 PRINTT2S
:REM*44

1230 RETURN
1240

:REM*89

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CRSR DN)(
CTRL

E OF THE TITLE"
CHARACTERS)

:REM*161

(UP TO 19

:REM-213

1260 G$="":INPUTGS:GOSUB1550:T1
II

I1 N
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MD

6}ENTER THE

OF

THE

ER

:REM'15

THE SECOND LINE OF THE

1 380

Title
PRINT"FOR

1400

$=G$
:REM"106
IFLEN(T4$))19THENPRINT"(CR

SIDE

2

:REM*253
(UP TO 19

CHARACTERS)
:REM*S7
1390 G$="":INPUTG$:GO5UB1550:T4
SR

NG.

DNHCTRL

3ITITLE

TOO LO

TRY AGAIN.{CRSR DN)":G

OTO1370

;REM«50

1410 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCTRL 7)";

:REH*170

1420

:NEXT

14 30 PRINTT1J
1440

1450

IFLEN(TlS)<19THENFORX=1TO(

:REM*253
PRINT"{CRSR UP)(20 CRSR RT
s)";
:REM*150
IFLEN(T3 $)<19THENFORXs1 TO(

10-(LEN(T3$)/2)):PRINT"
:NEXT

"j

jREH+14

:REM*76
1460 PRINTT3S;
1470 PRINT"(HOHEHCRSR DN)";

;REM*45

1480

IFLEN(T2S)<19THENFORX=1TO{

10-(LEN(T2S)/2)):PRINT"

";

:NEXT

:REM*14

1490

PRINTT2S

:REM*49

1510

s)";
:REM'218
IFLEN(T4S)<19THENFORX=1TO{

1500 PRINT"(CRSR UP)(20 CRSR RT

FIRST LINE

TITLE

1370 PRINT"(CRSR DNHCOMD 6IENT

2(ENTER THE FIRST LIN

1250 PRINT"FOR SIDE 1

JO

NG. TRY AGAIN.(CRSR DN)":G
OTO1290
:REM>230

10-(LEN(T1S)/2)):PRINT"

10-(LEN(T4S)/2}):PRINT"
:NEXT

1520 PRINTT4S;
1530 PRINT"(HOME!{CTRL

";

:REM*171

:REM*141

2)"

:REM*201
;REM-148
1540 RETURN
1550 IFGS=""THENRETURN :REM'198
1560 TPJ = "":FORX = 1TOLEN{GS)
;REM*54

1570 TC=ASC(MIDS(GS,X,11)
:REM*208
1580

IF ( TO - 3 2 ANDTC ( = 9 5 > OR ( TO =
192ANDTC<=222)THENTPS^TP$t

MID$fGS,X,1)
15 90 MEXT:GS=TPS

16 00 RETURN
1610 PRINT"(HOME)
1620

:REM*0
:REM*66

:REM*200
:REM*103

F0RX=1TO21:PRINT:NEXT

1630 POKE80S,237

:REM-62
:REM«247

geoWatch

AffOWJ

Newibols, a popular geoPaint accessory
is now even better.

Slci

By FOSTER McCOWAN

Rotate -15
'.' ■:■:!!-■■

WITH ALL OF GEOPAINTS bells and

whistles, ii seemed thai users would never
need another graphics package. Sixteen
tools and shapes, countless fills and brush
variations, text capabilities—what more
could you want? Davit) Ferguson knows.
l*Vij,r"si)n is one til'the talented inde
pendent iii'og] ammcrs who have Marled

■
*

1

[heir own small companies to Hugment

the modest corporate support for Com
modore GEOS. Through Quincy Softworks, he has mined out some magnifi
cent programs, including Multi-Print
Labeler, geoStamp and DweezilDiska I
and II.
DweezilDisk I, a disk of geoPaint en-

Shift
Double

hanceoients, is chock fiill of applications,

desk accessories, and associated tiles that
run on both ihc C-64 and C-128. This
time. seoWktch focuses on the disk's

greatly improved version of ilit New-

Tools program, a desk accessory For

Above figures: A graphic image (center) is manipulated using NewToola 2. At bottom of
page, the NcwTaols Z toolbar as it appears on the geoPalnt screen.

Arc—Curves the image in one of four

modifying and manipulating geoftiint
graphics that is available on Quantum-

directions.

I.ink. Hie impetus tor the New'luols re

symmetrical upward or downward aith.
Shift Right—'Increases prinl density

vision tame from the original version's
incredible popularity there—over 2000
copies were downloaded in its first few

weeks on ilie network!
NewTools ii oilers nine basic tools,

mosi ofwhich have the ability io change
graphics in four different directions.

Arching—Curves the image into a

by copying each column of an image one
pixel to the right. This is useful for fine-

tuning a graphic that's been routed with

the 45-degreu tool, because some density
is lost dining rotation.

They provide- capabilities never before

The new- tools are each aptly repre
sented by an icon in the familial puint-

ures for illustrations of each.) The nine

and-clkk interface. The NT2 toolbar
runs along the bottom edge of the geo-

possible on a Commodore. (See the fig

NT2 tools are:
Skew—Shifts each row of pixels in the

image one column tn die right in left,
from the iiiji or bottomSlant—Shifts each column of pixels in
the image one row up or down, starting
from the left or righl side.
Arrow—Transforms [lie image into an

arrow thai points left, right, up or down.
Rotate—Rotates a graphic 45 degrees

up-leli, down-left, up-right or dawn-right.

Double1—Increases the image's size by
a factor of two.
Triple—Increases the size by a (actor

of three.

Paint screen (as it appears below), com
pletely covering the color palette, page
indicator and pattern selector. NT2 is
used with completed geoRiint images, so
although the gvoRiim toolbar is visible,
none of its tools will work while NTS is
running. And, like most other well writ

ten GEOS programs. NT2 provides lots

ol keyboard shortcuts.

So, what do you do with all these features? If you don't immediately see any

possibilities, try this: Curve some text with
the arcing cool. Then turn it into a photo

scrap and import it into geoPublish to use

ers or newsletters. Or, print your geoPub-

lisb document to geofiaint and manipu
late entire segments of ii there.
At % 17,95, DweezilDiak I is a bargain,

particularly when you consider that the

disk also offers Create Patt, an excellent
fill-pattern creator that lets you save pat
terns for later use; RittDa, which loads

pattern Files Into memory; Aiitol'atiA, an
autoexec routine that loads a predeter
mined pattern file into memory when

you booi GEOS; AutoPattB, an autoexec
thai lets you select a pattern upon boot
ing; phis more than 90 files of !(2 pat
terns each to help you get started.

David Kergnson, known as DiBieF on
Q-I.ink, accepts questions and comments
by E-mail ■
Foster MrCowan a a C-64 GEOS hmer

who hoik jnnn the great state of Texas.
Quincy Sojiworks

!M79 K. Whitmore Avc.

Hughson, CA 95326-9745
DweezilDisk I

$17.9.5, postage included

Ma professional-looking tract effect fi>i ily-
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Commodore Clinic
The doctor takes his medicine on using geoPublish with. GEOS 128
Also, C-128 and C-128D differences mid a printer predicament.
By TIM WALSH

Qln four most recent Commodore Clinic
column (July/August '92), you mention
that geoPublish requires GEOS 64. Not
true—my copy ofgeoPublish works fine with
GEOS I28 2.O. What given?
—Lawrence Paixen
pa

AThe mail keeps rolling iii on this

one! Tor the record, GeoWorks main

GEOS compatible because it was one of

drive, whereas the standard ("Hat") 128

my primary printers back in 198(i when
GEOS was released. Although the 10X is
limited in print speed and options by to

major difference in appearance is the C)28's external, rather dwin internal, pow

day's standards, it's a rugged machine
that produces decent output.

You didn't mention which printer driv

er you selected from within GEOS, so
make certain you're using the right one.

After booting up GEOS, select the Pref

has to rely on external drives. The other

er supply.

Inside the computers, the differences
continue. All C-128DJ, and a few of the
later model C-I2Hs, air equipped with

64K of video RAM, which make them

more versatile for programs thai can takeadvantage of that RAM, such as the
graphics program Basic 8. Also, the G128D's internal 1571 disk drive has up
graded ROMs that work better than

tains that GEOS 12H and geoPublish are
not compatible; and we've heard from

erences option from die deskTop. There
you should see the Gemini 10X driver

en, however, wasted no time in letting

work disk.

those in the original 1571.

up the printer interface to workjusl right.

drives, your second question U a little bil

various folks who can't get them to work
together, A number of alert geoPublishme know that my answer wasn't water

tight 1 received several voluminous, fect-

filled letters that could easily qualify as

trash courses in 128 geoPuhlishing!
With due credit to my learned leaders,

here's the straight scoop. Early versions
of geoPublish, now long out of produc
tion, were unquestionably incompatible

under the printer options. Make that se
lection and save your preferences to your

fbr GEOS work, it's a little tricky Netting

GeoWorks recommends setting DIP
switches 1—1 lo the off position on the

Gemini 10X. You can set the switch set

tings on any model Xetec printer inter
face to cithci Transparent or Semi ■trans

Publish, however, seem to work fine in
40-column 128 mode on ihe CM 28, unless

parent mode, and try priming from both
geoPaiiit or geoWrite. Rest assured that
unless there's a hardware glitch, your
Gemini printer will work fine with GEOS.

—to further complicate mailers—you
have the earliest version of GEOS 128
(1.0); it won't work with geoPublish.

QI've been a Commodore 12S user for a

with GEOS 128. Later versions of geo

If that's not confusing enough, bear in

long time and I recently purchased a

Commodore 128D, What an the differences

initialized with GEOS 64, it won't work

between flte two computers ? Also, I would like

with GEOS 128. All complications aside,
if you have a new copy of geoPublish and

to know if there's an alignment kit lirnt rolltains the tools needed to align Commodore

a new copy of GEOS 128 2.0, die two
programs should get along.

1541 and 1571 disk drives.

and enjoy it immensely. I can't get the
program to print correcth, however. I Imve a
C-64, a 1541 and a Xetec SuperGraphicsJr.
printer interface, which 1 use with a Star
Gemini 10X printer.

The printer anil printer interface combina
tion seems to work fine with other software
packages, (hi fact, I used them to print tins

letter.) I'lease let me know what I'm doing
wrong with GEOS.
—David Martinez
East Patchoque, NY

Alt's been a long time since I used a
Gemini 10X printer, but I know it's
32
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misleading. There are no "tools" re

quired to align die drives beyond the old
Phillips screwdriver that you'll find in the
kitchen drawer. The procedure is ex

plained in detail in the 1571 Alignment
kit originally sold by Tree Spirit Software.
It conies with a program for making the

job easy to accomplish.

Regarding your question about pur
chases: For a video monitor I recom

mend the Commodore 1084, which

mind that if your copy of geoPublish is

Ql have used GEOS 64 2.0 [or month*

Since we're on the Subject of disk

In the near future, 1 plan to purchase a
Video monitor, a modem and a printer. 1 ba

sically USBjust utilities, and occasional!-! play
games. Would you please tell me which com
bination ofthe thiee above, items would be best

for tlie hardware that I already own?
—John Strungk
Waco, TX

ATo address your first question, there
an both cosmetic and internal dif

ferences between the CM 28 and the C128D, For the benefit of Commodore
users who are unfamiliar with the com

puters, I'll give a brief description of
some of the differences.
For starters, the C-128 lacks the detach
able keyboard enjoyed by the C-128D.

Also, the C-128D has a built-in I 571 disk

comes with all the cables needed lo con
nect totheC-64, C-128 or Amiga. Tor a

good 1200-baud modem) the Com
modore 1070 modem is a safe choice; it
plugs directly into the user port on both

the C-64 and C-128.

As far as choosing a good printer, I

suggest that before you make ;i decision
you checkout the reviews I've written for
the Curtain Call column in the last few

issues of RUN. Tile newer Panasonic,

Star Micronics and Seikosha printers I've

examined all offer excellent-quality out
put and are all fine choices. You need to
consider the price differences weighed
against the features you vvant.l

Do you have a problem with or question
about your Commodore computer system,
software or programming? Just send your
questions to Commodore Clinic, RUN Mag

azine, 80 Elm St., Peterborough. NH 03458.
Queries are answered only through this col
umn, and due to the. volume oj mail, only
questions likely to appeal to the majority ofour
readers can be published.

SALE
END OF SUMMER BLOWOUT SALE!
Order any products under $1O and take SO% off!
Order any products over $1O and take $5 off!
it Offer expires Oct. IS, 1992 and includes all catalog products.

RUN SPECIALS on products from CMD
print

JiffyDOV

;,
RUN RAMLink and RAMCard Packages!

ROM
upgrade

Work 15 times faster with JiffyDOS!

Perfect Print for GEOS now available!

Battery-backed REU Interlace and RAM

ROMs install easily into your computer and

Experience 360 x 360 Dots-Per-lnch reso

Disk. RAMCard allows RAM expansion up

drive. Compatibility guaranteed. Built-in

lution with most 24-pin printers and 240 x

to 16 MB. Also gives your C-64 or C-128

DOS wedge; multiple features.

216 DPI with 9-Pin printers! Supports text,

JiffyDOS capabilities!

JittyDOS tor the C-64

-544.97

tor the C-128 or 128D

-S54.97

graphics, and attributes such as italics,
bold, underlining. Comes complete as a

one- or two-package unit, consisting of the
Main system, and a second package

• 1 MB Special: RAMLink, RAMCard II

with Real-time Clock and RAMLink
battery in 1MB configuration —$269.97

including printer drivers and 42 fonts!

Perfect Print LO S33.97
Font Package (42 additional fonts) S28.97
Complete system (both above) S47.97!

• 4MB Upgrade Special: RAMLink,
RAMCard II, Real-Time Clock, RAMLink Battery in 4MB Config. —S359.97

Specify computer and drive model (with serial num
ber) when ordering. Additional drive ROMs $24.97 ea.

GeoMakeBoot

Make backup copies of GEOS with Geo
MakeBoot! . . . copies that will boot from

ANY Commodore or CMD devicel

HDSerks

—511.97

Hardware shipping costs:

Get a CMD Hard Disk Drive for your
Commodore!

For those who crave the convenience of a
hard drive, RUN offers these hard-drivin'

specials:

Special RAMDrive offer! Get RAMDrive
at a special discount price and upgrade
your Commodore with 1 or 2MB of addi
tional RAM. A perfect complement to
JiffyDOS-equipped drives.

HD-40 40-MB Commodore-

RUN's RAMDrive Specials:

compatible hard disk drive—S569.97

RAMDrive RD-1 1MB—S219.97

HD-100100MB hard drive —S769.97

RAMDrive RD-2 2MB —S269.97

RAMLink: U.S. $12.50 (UPS), S20 (2nd Day):
Canada S20; Foreign $65 (includes 220V uni
versal power supply)

RAMDrive: U.S. $8.50 (UPS), $16 (2nd Day);
Canada S18; Foreign $50 {includes 220V uni
versal power supply)

Hard Disks: U.S. S15 (UPS), $30 (2nd Day);
Canada S45 (Airmail only); Foreign orders,
add S120 total to price; includes 220V p.s.

SHIPPING & HANDLING ADDED ON AFTER PRODUCT COSTS

Call toil-free 1-800-824-5499 (orders only please)
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Commodore Music

PRODUCTIVITY & EDUCATION

Department

NEW LOWER

EDUCATION

PRODUCTIVITY

Precision Software

PRICES!

Dr. T's Music Software

■ Brittanica

SuperlKise 64 One of the most versa
tile C-64 databases. S22.97 (suggested

Dr. T's Music Starter Pak

Desigiiasiiurus Lcuni about dinosaurs
while having great fun witli your 64.

All you need to record and edit music on
your 64/128: Software, MIDI interface,

retail, S34.95)

$16.97 (suggested retail, $29.95)

cables. You supply the computer and

Super-base 128 Faster disk access and
2 MHz operation make this a proven

Elementary (iriuk

(1)KCS (Keyboard Controlled
Sequencer), version 2.0. (2) MIDI hard

128 database tool. S22.97 (suggested

Commodore _
grade;1 u

retail, S34.95)

$29.95

Superscript 64

Word processing per

fection for the 64.

S22.97 (suggested

retail. S34.95)

Sn|ifi--.i-r i|H 128 A powerful WP tool
for your 128. $22.97 (suggested retail.
$34.95)

'make the
ggested retail.

Junior High (Jraitt Bui kit r Junior
high students can use their C-64 to

improve their grades. $16.97 (suggest
ed retail, S29.95)
MatbMaze Solve math problems as
you make progress through the mazes.

$16.97(suggeslcd retail, $29.95)

A besl-selling word

(suggested retail. $49.95)

graphics, Logo lets you produce com

If number-crunching on

a spreadsheet is your thing. SwiftCalc
from TimeWorks is your program.

$15.97 (suggested retail. $39.95)
2 A powerful data-base
gested retail. S39.95)

cables.
(tor the C-64)
(fortheC-128)

NOW S104.97!
NOWS134.97!

nci-l) ARTIST AND DR.T
EDITORS/LIBRARIANS (64 & I28)
A user interface which combines key

board entry with optional joystick control.
Choose the editor compatible to your

Four-Op Deluxe Patch Editor

Commodore Logo Famous for turtle

for your C-64 and 128.

to a MO music instrument (3) 2 MIDI

YAMAHA FB-01 or DX-100/21/27 —

Terrapin

processor for the C-64 and 128. S29.97

SwiflCalc 64

ware interlace to hook up your computer

synthesizer.

Time Works
Word Writer 6

MIDI instrument. Package includes:

Let your

$15.97 (sug

DX-7 — DX-7 Patch Editor
CASIO CZ-101/1000/3000/5000 —

plex designs with a few simple com
mands. Easier and more powerful than
BASIC. Logo will be enjoyed for its
sprites and music, list processing, glob
al and local variables, recursion and its
screen editor. Contains two disks plus a
380-page tutorial and reference manu
al. Sale Price $19.95! {list price,

CZ Patch Editor

NOW ONLY $44.97 EACH1

ALGORITHMIC COMPOSER
FOR THE C-64
The only MIDI-capable algorithmic music
composition package that is available for
the C-64.
NOW ONLY S44.97

S49.95)

RUN PRODUCTIVITY DISKS! collection disk bargains
: Super Starter

Pak (2-disks)*

Programs for all your
essential needs: RUN
Script • RUN Paint •
RUN File ■ RUN Term •

RUN Calc • RUN Shell
•Label Base —S19.97

{Also on a 1581 Disk,
with booklet -$19.97)

RUN Works

Seven programs: Graphmaker • Money Man
ager • RUN Term •
Form Maker • Label
Base ■ RUN Shell •
RUN Paint

—$19.97

■ Educational
Disks*
Vols.1 & 2-Educational game collections.
Learn basic math
skills, spelling, state

capitals, typing.
Vol. I—$11.97
Vol.II—$11.97

■ Productivity

Pak

Over ten winning pro

grams for practical
home applications. A
super bargain.
—$14.97

■ RUN's Story
Disk*
Great stories written
by RUN writing contest
winners. Features a
unique interface.
—$7.95
'These products have disk-based
documentation; no booklets.

Orders received by 3pm shipped the following day.

RUN Product Catalog

Abacus

C-64 SOFTWARE

Fortran 64—Create fast code in Fortran,
commonly used to solve math, science
and engineering problems. S16.97

CadPak 64—Computer-aided design and
drawing program for your C-64. Create
; and edit pictures, mechanical drawings

and layouts. S21.97
Datamat 64—An easy-to-use database
for home application needs. Define up to
50 fields and 2000 records. S15.97

Super C-64—This compiler lets you
develop programs in C, today's preferred
language for software developers. It pro
duces 6502 machine code, so it's easy to
transport C programs from one computer
to another. Graphics and math libraries,
editor, compiler, linker, comprehensive
handbook and more. S24.97

ChartPak 64—Transform data into easy-

C-64 BOOKS

Personal Portfolio Manager—Manage
stocks, bonds, funds, treasury bills; record

dividends and interest income. $16.97

Pascal 64—A great way to begin pro
gramming in Pascal on the C-64. $9.97
Power Plan 64—A super spreadsheet for
your C-64.

S15.97

Basic Compiler 64—Speed up Basic
programs with this complete compiler and
development system. $16.97

Create and edit pictures, mechanical
drawings and layouts. S24.97

programs run faster wilh this easy-to-use

compiler. Takes advantage of Fast mode
and 80-column features. S24.97

C-128 BOOKS

lacing, printing graphics, formatting program
listings and more. 340 pp. $8.97
Graphics for the C-64—Learn Ihe funda
mentals of graphics, including computer
aided design, sprite design, animation and

Computer Aided Design on the C-128—
Discover professional design techniques
and learn the fundamentals of CAD, 3-D
drawing and more. The definitive C-128

more. 350 pp. S7.97

CAD book. 310 pp.

Ideas for Use on Your C-64—Dozens of

C-128 Basic Training Guide—Learn the
fundamentals of Basic: dataflow, program

helpful and fun programs to type into your
C-64, including auto expense minder,
computer poetry. 200 pp. $7.97

Tricks & Tips for the C-64—Colleclion of
easy-to-use programming techniques cov

Cobol 64—Learn the business program
ming language. Editor, interpreter, compil
er. 150-pp. manual. S16.97

CadPak 128—Computer-aided design

Printer Book for the C-64—Explains what

tions in Basic. Includes over 270 naw
commands and functions. $19.97

ChartPak 128—Produce professional and
visually-appealing charts in any of eight
different formats. $16.97

you can do with your 64 and a printer: inter

store window advertiser, strategy games,

BeckerBasic 64—Write GEOS applica

ble with most C-128 modems. S24.97

Basic Compiler 128—Make your Basic
Adventure Gamewriter's Handbook —A
step-by-step guide to designing your own
games. 225 pp. $7.97

SpeedTerm 64—Access on-line services
and BBSs, upload and download pro
grams, even bank by phone. Compatible
with most C-G4 modems. 524.97

SpeedTerm 128—Your ticket to the world
of 128 telecommunications. Fully compati

and drawing program for your C-128.

to-understand charts. Draw charts in any

of eight formats. S16.97

C-128 SOFTWARE

ering graphics, POKEs, data transfer and
more. 275 pp. S7.97

$7.97

design, advanced programming and
more. A complete reference work with
useful utilities. 350 pp. $8.97
1571
1571
ative
tines

Internals—An insider's guide to the
disk drive. Covers sequential and rel
files, directory organization, DOS rou
and more. 488 pp. $7.97

Call toll-free 1-800-824-5499 (orders only please)
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RUN
PROGRAMS

ON ' DISK

AGAZINE
Each issue of ReRUN contains all the

programs from RUN's concurrent issue,

Limited supplies are available of

PLUS bonus programs. Only $9.95 each!

these information-packed issues

for $3.50 each (plus $1 shipping)
•JAN '90 Creativity Soft
ware, HiiiiKi* IS!H, Money
Miiiiiijicr, Annual Index
• FEB"90 Teleoomnmnl*
cations, Foosball 64, Duo &4,
Super Fonts for RUN Paini.

Hauling Boaj, Button Up
Your hiigraiiik, Annual Index

• MAY/JUNE "SrUark and
Stonny N i j-ln,"(<1 i iklxxik)
Styling Metric Bomb Squad,

C-12HFasi40

On Your Mark
•JULY/AUG "91 Read AD

• MAR "90 S;iii the Com

Ahoiu It!. (jn)}>iil]lisli Nwi,

modore Sou, Color-out,

Invicle Tip) On DTI1, Metric
Converter, Yoot 128,

• APRIL *90 Bach to die

Graphics Video Upgrade,

Future, 128 Uasic Enhancer,
l>c>iiijr the Alphabet Shuffle,

Roaditst 64, Super Kejr5 64
• SEPT/OCT'91Shiireand

Alien Strike. Basic Dater,
Cannex 128

Share Alive, Convening

• may'90 IQlWaysto

Review Spei i.il. ttulknfash,

liilui Computing, Run (

128, Baiic Takes tht Wrap, A

Fraction Ait ion, [lie Proilutcr. '11n- Wi/;iid and theC>

Booster Shot for GEOS,

64, Clawy Graphics

•JUNE/JULY'90 More
Pimer ui You, Do-il-Yr>urse]f

• NOV/DEC'91 CMPf Diver
or Couch I'otalu/. (k-l Wiili
the Programming, ABC's of
REL'i, Basic Questions on

Speedy Viewer, 1'rinta
Month!, Color Me Quick

Required Reading, 128

Graphlci lili->, Multicopy,

■;.

TVoubtobDOting, The Paktteable 64, Bulls-Eyd, Escape

HaidilSB

• AUG/SEPT'90 Picture

Perfect, Hard-Driving Mews,

How Fir is ilTo? Exercise

Venn1 Mouscles, Pop-Top 64,
.Special Programming Insert

• OCT'90 KidwareHil

Parade, A Notable Basic,

Time Clock, Do die Write
Thing, Kim Paini Renamer,
Sprile M.tKiii.iii

RAM Expansion, L'ltim.iie

Sprite Editor, Volteybound,
!28Sp«dihop,Part
Authority, Dominoes
• MAR/APR'92 Pun
Graphics Machine, Debug

ger's Guide, Programmer's

Bcsi Friend, Ricochet, Break
ing the Memory Barrier, Rel-

atfte Kilt-Copier, Flying Hiuji

nidi Flaslicirds. literary
Award), ii.iuk Swiicher,
• ^UY/JUNE•92 Online
Soliinoni, Swifil jnk. Network

PREVIOUS ReRUN DISKS ONLY $5,95 EACH!
Summer '85 Landlord Helper.
Easy Invoices. Money Manager.

Mar/Apr '91 Boosting Basic.

Graph Maker.

Editor. 'Indexer.

Sept/Oct '86 "The Loan Arranger.
64 Notepad. Sign Maker. 64
Personal Ledger.

Sept/Oct'91 "Multicopy.

Nov/Dec '86 CalcAid 64. 'Run
Script 128. Morse code tutorial.

Smart Shopper. Super Character

Rollerdash. Fraction Action.

'Classy Graphics. 128 Mode.

Scramble. Menu Runner. "Menu
Maker. SourceMaster.

Math puzzles.

Nov/Dec '91 'Muggins. *GEOS

July/Aug '87 Arithmetic flash card

interlace. Volleybound. Uniport.
Ultimate Sprite Editor. 'Composite

fun. "Ultra hi-res pie charts.
'Measure your typing speed.
Electronic address book.
Mar/Apr '90 Organize activities on

a monthly calendar. "128 Basic
Enhancement. C-64 adaption of
Breakout. 'C-128 variation of
Tetris.
May/June'90 'Two-disk-drive

Man.

Jan/Feb '92 Mah Jongg. Graphic
Calendar 64. Hip Hop. File Packer.
Mouse Cursor 128. Multiformatter.
Murder Mansion 128.

Mar/Apr '92 Relative File Copier.
Ricochet. Basic Bloodhound. Flash
Cards 128. Easy Bank Switcher.
May/June '92 Stock Market 64,

copy utility. Fast-paced driving
game. Add 112 color hues to your
C-64. Assembly language utility.

Traverse arcade game, 128 Mode

Summer '90 C-64 Parcheesi.
Address Manager. "PaintView III.

July/Aug '92 Look and Load, Bowl
'n Score, Leap Frog, 128 Mode

Quick Windows.

sundial program.

Roundball round-up.
* Program runs in C-128 mode

News, BBS Finesse, Traverse

Sept/Oct '90 'Calculate distances
between major cities. Sound
Interface Device. "Disk directory

Plaque Man, Macro Mania,

64. Stock Market 64. Perfect

M, Language Magic
• DEC "90 Make Money with
Yum dommcxlore, Holiday

Prinl Renew, How GEOS LQ
Works

organizer. "Horseshoes.

Get RUN

Nov/Dec '90 Plaque Man. "Geo

Programs on

• NOV -90 Printer Prescrip

tion. Tuu Worth Noting,

Primer Controller 64/128,

Guide, Shopping fora

•JULYMUG'92 Share-

ware, Downloading hum

.mil llon'ts or Getting Piih-

Q-I.iuk. Pile Types You'll
Encounter, Look and Load,
B<wFn'3core64,GEOS101,
Ellen's Rules, Organizing
Your Software, Leap

lisht'd. Kiivdi>pe Addresser,

Frog (A

I [(ithe? Snllwan: Elixir, Grill

Runner, Power oF&64 IVess
•JAN/FElt '91 Confession of
a I'] Dgnomner for 1 lire, Dos

Stripper. "Mortgage analyzer.
GEOS Disk editor.

Jan/Feb '91 Point and click inter
face. Envelope addresser.

Questionnaire. 80 Column 64.

"Both C-64 and C-128 modes
(Alt olhers run in 64 mode onty)

ReRUN—

And Leave
The Typing
To Us!

Orders received by 3pm shipped the following day.
Customer service and international orders, call 410-546-0180
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GEOS

The powerful, easy-to-use
productivity environment
for Commodore C-64 and
C-128 Owners.

GEOS 2.0

geoProgrammer

geoCalc

Open up your computer 10 a whole new

The GEOS 64 assembly language pro

A powerful number-crunching spread
sheet for tracking and analyzing numeri
cal data. Create your own formulas and
perform various kinds of calculations

world of integrated and graphically ori
ented applications. Easy-to-use icons,
pull-down menus and windows allow the
beginning user to feel right ai home.

gramming package for creating GEOS

applications. Contains gcoAssembler,

More advanced users will find ihe power

geoLinker and geoDebiigger. Also over
400 pages of documentation and source
code of sample GEOS applications.

and sophistication needed for any job.

(for C-64) —NOW S39.97

from simple geometry to complex "what
if cost projections on a full 80-column
screen.

Besi of all. all the GEOS products arc

fully compatible with each other.
{for the C-64)

—S34.97

(for the C-128) —S39.97

GEOBasic
Bring point-aud-click performance to

your programs with this high-level pro
gramming language from Berkeley

Softworks. Includes five specialized edi
tors to make programming easier than
you've ever dreamed. Design the exact
pull-down menu you need. Include
bitmap graphics in your programs with a
snap. Editors for Icons and Dialog boxes
and a full featured Sprite Editor, all
accessible from the Text Editor. Conies
complete with sample applications and
138-page spiral programming manual.
—NOW $29.97

GEOS Companion
The ultimate collection of

GEOS creativity tools\
Create animations and sound effects.
Play Breakout in 3-D. Get the most from
GEOS with Pattern Editor 2.0. File
Merge, 1581 BootMaker, Auio-loader
and Hatch FilcCopier. Plus Susan Lamb's
collection of clip art images for cards,
newsletters, etc. 38-page book included.

(C-64 and 128)

(for C-64) —$34.97
(for C-128) —$42.97

geoFile
The GEOS-compatible. database manag
er that sorts, edits and prioritizes whatev

er data you feed it on a full 80 column
screen. You fill out the "input form."
specify your command, and geoFile takes
it from there.

(for the 64) —S29.97
(for the 128)—S34.97

—S24.97

GEOS Power Pak
This revolutionary disk features the best talent in the GEOS community. A twosided disk packed with ten of the most practical GEOS desktop accessories, utili
ties and applications, plus 21 fonts and over 100 clip art images. GEOS Power

geoPublish

Pak expands C-64 capabilities, increases your efficiency, and makes you more

The GEOS desktop publishing system
lets you combine text and graphics, and
design formats, column widths and page
layouts to your own specifications.

Includes an array of options, features,
menus, and toolboxes. Create newslet

ters, letterheads, fiyers, ads, brochures,
and much more.

productive. Isn't that why you got your C-64 in the first place?

S19.97

GEOS Power Pak II
A full-featured lelecommunications package (or GEOS. Shoot before you're
shot in a challenging arcade-style game. Create documentation files for vari
ous GEOS-based utilities. Capture your opponent's pieces in Egyptian Siege.
Save time with a fast and simple text editor. View GEOS-compatible fonts in
any typestyie or size, up to 48 points.

$19.97

(C-64 only) —NOW S34.97

Call toll-free 1-800-824-5499 (orders only please)
For technical support, call 603-924-0108

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE
Activision

1,47Mdivision gamts require a 1541 nr 1571
Disk Drive and a joystick. I

Predator Based on the movie, this

The President Is Missing! You track
down the President's kidnappers! An
exciting blend of graphics, mystery,
adventure. Hours of challenge and fun.

Includes a 30-minule audiotupe.

■ Bethesda Softworks
Elvira, Mistress of the Dark A superb,

award-winning fantasy role-playing
game with outstanding graphics and

Digitek

Blackjack Academy From the novice
to the pro. learn to play blackjack or
brush up before you hit the tables.

Tie Break Tennis Round after round of
excitement. S 15.97

$11.97

Rings of Medusa The award-winning 64
action game now at an unbelievable price.

S15.97

els and even better graphics than Bard's

zany plot to save an old lady. Excellent
sound effects, superb animation. $7.97

rials. Includes

S7.97

a sec re

Marble Madness An acclaimed outra
geous and zany futuristic arcade chal

lenge. $14.97
Skate or Die One of EA's best-sellers.
Practice or compete on five thrilling courses.

$14.97
Total Eclipse Search an Egyptian pyra

mid in this 3-D adventure. Find puzzles,
$7.97

Dark Side Save the world in this hi-tech

3-D adventure. $7.97

Cosmi
Niivy Seal Have you got what it takes to

Microillusions
Sky Travel An astronomical simula

tion with accurate models of the solar
system, a current stellar database con
taining thousands of celestial objects,
hemispheric and topocentric views, plus
NASA stellar and planetary almanacs.
$22.97

join this elite commando unit'.' Test your

secret combat .skills. Multiple levels of

difficulty.

$4.97

Laser Squad When the mission seems

impossible ... it's time to gel serious

awesome adventures you have! Swim for

and call out the Laser Squad, an elite
team of fighters who specialize in pow
erful weapons, taclies and secret infil

your life in this fast-action game with

tration. Action/strategy as never

Chomp! Just a lowly goldfish, but what

great graphics.

$4-97

Destroyer Be a part of the action in
this simulation of WWII naval combat
on board an Escort ship that must
defend convoys from enemy attack.
$11.97
Hellcat Ace World War II doglighting

over the Pacific. 14 historically accurate
missions. $11.97
acrobatics

Aerojet Perfo

traps, and treasures in un arcade race

against time.

C; unship Fly the Apache AH-64A, the
world's most sophisticated attack heli
copter. $14.97

Talcs land II. $14.97

,s and action

Rocket Rim
of the

F-19 Stealth Fighter Pilot the Air
$14.97

Electronic Arts

Team up with Larry. Moe, and Curly in a

Microprose
Force's top secret, radar-elusive jet.

Bard's Tale III 88 exciting dungeon lev

The Three Stooges Nyuck, ttyuck, Nyuck!

super computer TriComplex III.

$14.97

family fun and laughter of miniature golf
on your C-64. $15.97

excellentgameplay. $24,97

■ Cinemaware

S14.97

world from total domination by the

Hole-in-One Miniature Golf All the

Last Ninja 2 Help the NYPD dispose of
an elite corps of Ninja terrorists. $4.97

to-one" payability in split screens.

Mainframe Your mission—if you
choose to accept it—is to save the

against an alien hunter. $4.97
lenges and great laughs. $4.97

arcade-style tank battle, featuring '"one-

$4.97

intense action-adventure rams pits you

Gliosthusters II Devilish strategy chal

Fire Power An action-packed game of

with yoi
Compel

sports jet.
of Sports

Aviatio

Silent Service Acclaimed as the defini

tive WW II submarine simulation.
$11.97
Spitfire Ace WW II dogfights over

Europe. Save London from the Blitz!
14 more historically accurate missions.

$11.97
Solo Flight Learn to fly! Full instru
mentation and maps let you navigate 20

cities. $11.97

before! S16.97

Customer service and international orders, call 410-546-0180

ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE
Conflict in Vietnam Real-time war
fare in five pivotal battles, from Dien

Bicn Phu to Saigon. You direct the
strategy. S11.97

Red Storm Rising Command Amer
ica's most sophisticated nuclear attack
submarine. Modern submarine warfare at
its best. Based on the best-seller by Tom

Atomino Prepare yourself for a C-64
super-duper molecular brain-teaser of the

first order. $17.97

Clancy. $12.95!
Keith Van Eron's Pro Soccer Play

■ RUN Game Packages

outdoors as one of 11 players, or
indoors as one of 12. Control the power
ant! direction of all shots on goal.
Slow-motion replay lets you relive your

highlights. $14.97

■ Origin Systems
Ultima I This is the great adventure game

Multiple game disk bargains
from RUN magazine!

that staneel it all. $16.97
Weird Dreams Fasten your seat belt as
you lake a ride along the rocky road of
subconscious thought—without shock

absorbers! $14.97
Netherworld's You
netherworld!
your ■

thcougf
maze.

ed in the
must fight
aliens
never-ending

Ultima III Go forth to conquer evil and

let your weapons do the talking. $16.97
Ultima IV You'll love the expanded play
options as the saga continues. S21.97

F-15 Strike Eagle Climb into the cock

without this great simulation. S9-97
Sliml Track

ed to thrill

ics. $9.97

ani mati

out new and enchanted lands. $21.97

Ultima VI This top-notch winner is the
last in the famous series and the "ulti
mate" Ultima game. $25.97
Autoduel A fantastic, futuristic automo

tive action game. S16.97

hitting action! S9.97
Dr. Doom's Revenge C-64 on-screen
comics with great arcade game action.
Spider-Man and Captain America com-

bal Dr. Doom and his gang.

$9.97

3-D Pool Test your skill with 15 different
trick shots, or create your own with the
shot editor. Play formidable opponents in

awesome competition. $12.97

elaimed adventure. $18.97

deadly adventure. $18.97

Space Rogue Wander the galaxy and save
the universe in this genuine space age

challenge. $18.97

buckling adventure on the Caribbean
seas. Encounter Spanish Galleons ;tnd
pirates' treasure. An unusual blend of
action, adventure and education. $12.97

documentation; no booklets.)

C-64 Gamepak Plenty of arcade action
with top-notch games like Ski, Chopper
Run, and Bug. Control a hungry spidereating snake. Plus word games like
Scrambler. Ftndword. Includes 38-page
booklet. $14.97

C-128 Fun Pack Eight games. Sophis
ticated strategy, action, graphics puzzles.
Leave Earth, Create a 3D adventurer.
Challenge your powers of deduction. 28-

■ Sir-Tech
Wizardry Trilogy Three-disk C-64
action adventure. Includes Legacy of

Uygamyn, Knight of Diamonds. Proving

Grounds of the Mad Overlord. $25.97

Psygnosis

Wizardry V Henri of the Maelstrom.
This game offers heart-pounding excite
ment. $23.97

and nerves of steel for this sophisticated

ball game. $14.97

evil Mysterio. $14.97
Pirates! Journey to a time of swash

{NOTE: Above two dish have disk-based

page booklet. $14.97
Times of Lore Fast-paced, menu-driven
gameplay—-this one's a favorite with all
ages. $16.97

Ballistic You need hair-trigger reflexes

The Amazing Spider-Man The great
webslinger needs your help against the

$14.97

Omega A super price on a widely ae-

Bad Blood Battle terrifying mutants in a
Airborne Ranker Fly solo missions
behind enemy lines and rescue hostages,
lint plan to encounter plenty of heavy-

C-64 Strategy Games, Vol. 2 Ten
games. A popular Yahtzee-like game,

cards. Duo. Knock.

logically advanced fighter planes in the

world. No C-64 game library is complete

games, brainteascrs, puzzles. $14.97

Ultima V Continue the quest as you seek

1.97

pit of one of the most powerful, techno

C-64 Strategy Games, Vol. 1 Ten
Games in all: Card games, strategy

Menace Prepare to do galactic hattle
against aliens and destroy the evil planet

of Draconia! $17.97
Blood Money An excellent and fast-

paced C-64 action game. $17.97

ALL OUR PRODUCTS

CARRY A FULL
MONEY-BACK

GUARANTEE.
NO QUESTIONS ASKED.

Call toll-free 1-800-824-5499 (orders only please)

RUN Product

Catalog

POWER SUPPLY

1200 BAUD MODEM

These highest quality power supplies will
replace your original equipment. 8olh are UL
and CSA approved and meel or exceed OEM

Gel important information fast with the Com

specifications. Why not plan ahead?
FortheC-64

baud data transfer rales. Includes FREE Q-Link

$24.97

FortheC-128 S34.97

modore Modem/1200. Built-in speaker, auto
answer, auto dial, choice of 1200 baud or 300
software kit and first month membership.
S24.97

END-OFSUMMER

XETEC SUPER GRAPHIX
PRINTER INTERFACE
The most sought-after printer interface available!
Lets your C-64 or 128 talk to nearly all 9- and 24-pin printers. Includes an KK printbuffer that lets you access the computer while printing, ten print modes, three internal
graphic screen-dump utilities, high-quality fonts.

BLOWOUT

Only $54.97

SALE!

3J2C

Order any

MAILING
ORDER FORM

products under

$10 and take
5O% off!
Order any

Shipping Address

products over

NAME

$1O and

ADDRESS
CITY

RUN'S

take $5 off!
ZIP.

STATE

Please allow 3-4 weeks lor delivery. All products are sold on a first come-first served basis.
• All orders shipped via surface mail. Call lor delails on optional delivery malhods.

* Offer ends Oct. IS,
1992 and includes all
catalog products.

Qty

Item Name

100% Money Back Guarantee. No Questions Asked.

Account #

Mastercard [ 1 VISA
□

Total Price

S

$

$

$

ORDER BY
PHONE

$

$

$

$

CALL TODAY

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$
SUBTOTAL S

ORDERS ONLY
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Eastern time

Product Total

Check enclosed
Charge my

Unit Price

I—I

AmExpress |_| Discover

Add $3.95 postage &
handling ror
nananng
for eacn
each oraer
order

(Canaaa & Mem)i add S6: Foreign. sn.S0)

*

U.S., and all Customer sup

Maryland & Calif. Orders, add tax $-

Expiration

Signature

TOTAL ENCLOSED

Orders from outside the

$.

MAIL TO: RUN Special Products, c/o TechMedia Discount, P0 Box 2151, Salisbury, MD 21802

port, call 410-546-0180

Technical support, call
603-924-0108

Now announcingfor the readers ofRUN

A PROFESSIONAL
COURTESY RATE
WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE
TO PC WORLD!

"nci a tear we offer Hie readers of

back your investment in no time with

RUN the opportunity to subscribe to

the help of our monthly buyers' guides

PC World at Uie very special industry

and product reviews. And you'll find

insiders' rate of $14.97for one full year

hundreds of practical tips and how tos

(12 issues). Why? Because informed

in every issue that could increase your

readers like you mean a lot to us at

productivity on the spot Now's the time to

PC World. We know that once you try

come on boarrl for only SI.25 jxn- copy—

us, you won't want to leave us.

over 8896 off the newsstand price.

You'll appreciate PC World's com

Totakeadrantageoftliisspecialonce-

mitment to providing definitive how-to-

a-year offer, simplyfill out and return

buy, how-to-use advice on K systems

the attached postage-paid rani. Or call

and software. You'll avoid
costly mistakes and earn

PCWtRLD

TODAY 1-8OO-B25-7595
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE.

BULLETIN BOARD
oftheSQ's

FOR STAR NX-1O0OC RAINBOW PRINTER

!■ proud to

DRAW AND PRINT YOUR GRAPHICS OR PICTURES IN COLOR
DRAW: Fl::j;:i.:j i iti i.!,i.-es l : ■>. ■ .ti;n - Key prttnnd,oi 1351 HouMcnyon control

THE RELEASE OF SERIES V.. .$69.95

Check or Money

On tcrttncrayon coordInalai for prtclikor - Varbulindhorliontal mirror lmiglnghr&-cotorlng

Order payable to
Angela Pasquella
P0Box71
Beachwood, NJ

SERIES IV ALSO AVAILABLE
539.95
Add $5.00 in USA, S9.00 In Canada lor shipping h handling.

08722-0071

For CM or C JZ8 In C64 mode.

VOICE: 908-3*9-9187

PRINT: 4'j;2 75lrcrfi11i£ ^" icrssn dUDjuJii color - I fa IniErfACIiniodad

FUN TO USE - MANY HOURS OF CREATIVE SATISFACTION

S14.D0 check or money order to:

M-F |o u*-6 m 67 m-IO m |KT]

MODEM: 9OB-341-0W5 24hour

Calc II

C-G4 Program: "DRAW-PRINT IIM COLOR1

3,'il'NMbrn

G.P. Software, Box 571. Writ Lang Brnnch, I\J,I (17704

L Jit I rnak»yoL» rr
th
'g a (To

COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER

Bar

AMIGA 500

(Repair) $75.00

or mafcng a
o math routines tor

The Fastest

E ir I -r".-i-. -r, 11-| y,.'h if, ;■;

for the

n ■ r

■

■

i

■

■

11'

1800-344-4102
• HW37B

1541: $59.95

1541-11:169.95 C128: $69.95
ETC

NTTAB11B1"13

SPACES)";

:REM«27

:REM*121
840 GOSUB1020
850 IF(LEN(EQ$)<>3)OR(MIDS(E0J,
2,1 )<>"»"|THEN820
:REM*249
0 60 IFEQS="==="THENPC=0:SP=7:FO

Need help designing your Class Ad, questions nboui rates, rtequen-

980

9 90

PRINTHIDS(TI$,3,2)" MIN. "M
IDS(TI$,5,2)" SEC"; :REW92

1130

GOSUB370:POKEVP,24:POKEHP,7
:SYSS:PRINT"PRESS ANY KEY T

1140

:REM*51
SVS = CHR$(ASC(TE>;TS(R) (OR12
8)
:REH-215
PRINTiK8,EV$:NEXT
:REM*119

1150

F0RR=1TO26:PRINT#8,AI{R):N

O CONTINUE";
:REH*119
POKE198,0:IFEQ$<>"==="T1!ENS
YS679

T:G0SUB110:GOTO930 :REM*216
IFLEFTSIEQ$,1)="="ORRIGHT${

880

POKEVP,23:POKEHP,8;S¥SS:PRI

EQ$,1 )=" = "THEN820

:REM*H4

NTW$:PRINTTAB{18)"(3
}";

SPACES

0$(R)THENSOLS(B)=RIGHTS{EQJ
,1)
:REM*61

:REM*2-52
900 NEXT:GOSUB11|i
910 MM=0:FORR=1TOSZ:IFSOL$(R)<>
TE$(R)THENMM=1:R=SZ:REM*115

920 NEXT:IFMM=1THEN820 :REM*130
930 POKEVP,23:POKEHP,10:SVSS:PR
INT"{20 SPACEs)":PRINTTAB(1

7)"{6 SPACES)";

:REM*108

:REM-98

1020

POKEVP,24:POKEHP,18:SYSS

1180

1030

:REM*128
LE=3:I2=13:M=8:GOSUB170:EQ

S="":F0RR=1T0TC-1:EQS=EQi»

1190

TAB(12)"CRYPTO PUZZLERffl
RSR

DNs}":RETURN

C

:REH*44

1050 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":POKE5328
0,14:POKECO,14:END :REM*74
1060 GOSUB1040:PRINTTAB(8)"(2 C
RSR

1070
1080

DNs)ENTER

FILENAME

IT CP.|"
PRINTTAB(12)"T-13

:REM«223
CHARACTE

RS"

:REH-239

:REH*137

1090

1100 OPEN15,8,15:OPEtJ8,8,a,"0:C

950

POKEVP,22:POKEHP,12:SYES:PR

42

RUN' SF.riT.MBF.K.'OCrOKF.R 1902

NA$="":FORR=lrrONA:NA$=NA$»

HO$(R):NEXT

:REM*130

P.".NAS+",S,W":GET#15,ER
:REM*69
1110

IFERTHENCLOSE8:CLOSE15:GOT

01060
1120

:REM*212

PRINT#8,SZ:FORR*1TOSZ

:REM*92

FORJ=679T0693:READK:POKEJ,

K:NEXT:RETURN
:REH*123
DATA 106,144,11,224,32,144
,7,224,48,176,3,24,144,39,
106,144,11,224,48,144
DATA

7,224,5B,176,3,24,144

,25,106,144,11,224,58,144,
7,224,65,176,3,24,144

:REM*103

1220

DATA 11,106,144,12,224,65,
144,8,224,91,176,4,169,1,2

4,96,169,0,2 4,96

POKEVP,11:P0KEHP,13:SYSS:L
A»TC-1

:REM*194

FORR=MLTOHL+60:READDT:POKE

:REM»146
1210

(OM

E=13:M=10:I2=13:GOSUB170:N

INT"CONGRATULATIONS,"

1200

:REM*63

CLOSE8:CLOSE15:SP=7:GOTO72

R,DT:NEXT:

HOS(R)iNEXTiRETURNiREH'IIS

1040 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCRSR DN1"

KEHP,8:SYSS:PRINTWS:GOTO980
0

:REM*93

1170

0

IFEQ$ = "" = "THENPOKEVP,23:P0

THE PUZZLE
:REM*115

LOSE15:GOTO106 0

:REM*58

PC=0:SP=7:GOTO720

940

SOLVED

;REM»42

1160 GET#15,ER:IFERTKENCLOSE8:C

1010

:REH«86

890 PORR=1TOSZ:IFLEFTt(EQ$,1 )=C

EXT:PRINT#8,CHR$(1 3)

:REM*217

1000 GETDJ:IFD$.""THEN1000

RR=1TOSZ:S0L$<R)=TE$(R):NEX

870

tunity gives tin- class Ad buyer ilie lowest coil available to reach
RUN's highly qualified circulation of exclusive Commodore G-l & 198

924-0100. We accept checks, money oitlci s, MasterCard or VISA.

970

830 POKEVP,24:POKEHP,S:SYSS:PRI

of display advertljing nt tlie eon of classified advertising. I bis oppor

cy or siie? Call HEATHER GUINARD ai 1-800-441-4403 or 603-

215-336-5295

NT"(5 SPACEsJCHftNGE WHICH L
ETTER?(5 SPACES)"
:REM*159

1WN Class Ads were specilirnlly designed tr> provide the c (Tec live ness

Dwnen.

Computer Solos, Service 6 Repair
1CI05 McKean Street, Philadelphia, PA 1914B

.27.

(914)947-3522

Class Ads

B4C: $55.00
C128D: $79.95

aii BEAR TECHNOLOGIES

PRINT"YOU
IN ";

65.00

Discount for Dealers, '•■ In-,■:•.".( u.niililes. (Mention this ad lor these LOWPRICESH)

COMPUTER REPAIR

960

CBU Monilors..75.00

45.00

2* Colonel Conklln Dilve, Stony Point, New York 10980

PANKHURST PROGRAMMING fcpt.fl .Box«i3S • Momraai • Otebec

for mare mln

SX-64

1M1

C24 Hour Turnaround
A&M Computer Repair

n and

1581: $69.95

C-128D .. .70.00

We will beat any legitimate price on parts & supplies.

'

C* *>i • j« 11 dsk «Mth Cut ii two urflty
[■■■',■ ■■r-i ord CW 40 Hty ID U»

Commodore 64

C-B4: $45.00

c

$35.00

Includes pans/labor

itiibkB ■ U$e5 tfck cf ijpc < Sini4e
irvotahoot seEi4) ■ Easy 1«!I( entry.

last aa conipnlit&'a • Ueai lor
ta
- sort by row c cdum •

Spreadsheet

C-64 (Repair)

1230
1240

:
DATA

:REM*222

:REH*13
172,32,208,202,142,32

,208,165,198,240,248,140,3
2,208,96
:REM*252

RUN CLASS ADS
C-12a

Cf A

-(j£f

$60 .00

■ 541 Repair

S42.0"

■■■•'

165.00

1571 Rpp.iir

.*.

$52.nn

■ mi

S7o.nn

Amin.i iooii OD

sa7.oo

y.n ■■:.. .-iiini kit

PC-IB. PC Coll MDtherbonrdS 1111.00 All Cmmntiilwi* monilors I67.0D

repair $35.00

128D-$7O.oo

Prices Include paHoJlebo!

Compuler Technologies

Eico»t PS ,md drive

1313-B Wjsliinqlon Ave.

Ditcoillll lor rfc.ilel-; 8 schools
Pi Ices (Mlhjccl In change milhoul nollce

Commodore 64 Public Domain

$25 nn

Highest Quality Since 1987'
Games, Education, Businass, Utllilles, Print Shop, Music, Graphics
& More. As low as 90* per collection. 1 stamp (or complete catalog

or $2.00 lor catalog AND 30 sample programs (relundable).
24 hour shipping.
G4 DISK CONNECTION

TIIUBville. FL 327Bn
(407)-269-l061

4291 Holland Rd.. Suite 562 ■ Virginia Beach, VA 23452

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

C64/128

(" Formerly RVH Publications)

AMIGA

PUBLIC DOMAIN and SHAREWARE
10DD'S of programs available. FREE catalog or sand $2.00 for catalog

KeyDOS ROM Version 2 is here!
Ttifl Hay DOS ROM it ■ chip Inr ths empty sockaT,:

n

1-B03-681-5515

(a $6.95 value) FREE willi any £30.00 parts/repair otder
on MONTHLY SPECIALS ana 90 DAY WARRANTY on all Parts
and/or Repairs

on EXTENSIVE INVENTORY ol Commodore ICj. PSs. PC Bds ,
and Accessories.

QUALITY SERVICE

at GUARANTEED below auugsstefl retail with quantity discount
ed prices

FOR 10 YEARS

your RELIABLE SOURCE lot Amiga. CBM. and now PC Product
Line ICs
Weekday Hours 9:00 n"-6;00 pm EST

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

Send computer' w drive nvith nanw, ad

SERVICE CENTER

dress, priono, S OescnBe pfobtam. We'll
call wnh pans astimate, then repair and
islurn lo you insured by UPS Paymeni
can be COD or VISA. M'C. Mimmum
BiofOB. oiumalo only Is SM ' Include power

*

•

■ n- r't'plo n.« for copying, viewing.

Alarm dock. Disk edilor Powerful (lelwflflsr.

Antigrav Toolkit, PO Box 1074, Cambridge, MA 02142
Shipping □ ill side of US, Canada and Mexico add S3

COMMENTS on QUICK BROWN BOX

"I bought a WK QuicK Brown Bos lor my C64 and i\ is aOsoliJtBty. positively the Desl addi
tion I eva; made to my machine. I nm run my whole business wilh my C54 al lightnino
speed Ihanks to you.'
PavtMaiato, THE FLOOR STORE, FMbwg. MA
'I have lound many uses lor comDIning the QBB with programs captured using Super
Snapshol V5. These two utilities have made my hw C64 computer systems really whistle1'
Richard Jongs Ira, Sfony Ho, Manitoba, Canada

Store your C64 or C128 programs in (his I: ,!l - .■ backed cartridge.
64K(o256K units priced (mm S79toS169 • BROWN BOXES, INC.
£6 Concord Rd.. Bedford, MA 01730

*

*

■

90 DftV WARRANTY

ON ALL REPAIBS

(617) 275-0090, 862-3675

The Strategy/Campaign Games of Jack 0' Roses 0199;

C-64. 1541, C-128, or \57Vj=FASTTURNAROUND!

S25.00 PLUS PARTS

. '.<■-.' ir-

Only J32.50. Salisfaclion Gjarflnleedl Wrllo for morn Information.

Pembroke Pines FL 33024

Mention this ad and receive a 1541/C64 Diagnostician

LOW PRICES

Vi r\i,-' DCS P :■"- :rc ~:

Enhance your sysiomwiih (liospoccf and ennvuninnen llinE KoyDOS provides!

DISKS O'PLENTY INC.

;ave money

■■

SgbdJrflclcriflr Built-in RAM DOS lor RE Us no lo 2MB. New GEGS SupeRCtaol.

o! legal Adult age). Specify computer type for catalogs and listings.

1-800-24 8-29B3

. '

printing, renaming or acralctung. ASCII/CBM/Sctben code converter Full support to' 1531

for FREE listing (when requesting Adult listing please state that you are

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS

! - ,-, r I11.1:- urn iddi mor« thin 40

Kt-yDOS is loaded wilh useful lools To simprify Tie access en nurijplp drive svs\BmGwi

and sample disk. Large selection of Adult Software also available, send

8362 Pines Blvd., Suite 270R

-

powerful ftiturai. KiyDOS h Bviifible Instinllyi* iqoii ■* you »wllch on your 1281

For play on Commodore 64/128 and Plus 4 (5 VA' disc. Specify il for Plus 4)
$19.00 each or $55.00 (or all 3!
THE RECENT UNPLEASANTNESS - Indi.idual control o( 43 CWtdFrdc Diviiiwj/IM Brigades. Could you
ta>e turned bx\ iy IcOe-al on^atigrir7 Doi'I re^.ghr tha Cr.il Via: declare vour own!
COWSOPAC (Trw Gu*lslcw3l Cjmp»9ii] — Engage rte Imperil Jjpjntie Navy in IrwbanKn SoiraJ. L[jJ
tir at!ALhl on IhB Tolyo Expcpu in Th* Slat' Be wilh the Tit Harm>l and Amerksn f>v. *Tong th* Tenaiu.
MALADAN THE INVADER - You lilfB. Kiys^a. havt [he (n)iticil and roflrtaiy Mwy lo form Iht ASirKt md
le*d into tutila tha k^iora el ih? nine ffudai Fo<di. Stam-bjng mnhevil comtuil
Never r4ay Uif ivne gjtne twite PBctetf wlh Hi&lanckT '11 Stnd Ihtck or morwy order to:

PmsSow. MA oimi

Jack 0'Row* ■ PO Box 144 • Middletown, PA 17057 • 1717)944-5843

(413) 442-9771

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

- 'the MOST POWER for the PUCK'
■ ■powttlhiliiolrtmaAowntnhtnt

AMIOA. PCs,

FLAT RATES

C54H0 CI2RS5S

S

CI28USG5I541*

Wo-f*t!ffl

™

1571 DRIVES i»

Powfi Supply.

2110 IVtil Miln; Sulli ij
nipida y.snsnvn

Heads A McrfiTMiot
includcii

Supports: RAM Expansion!
UULQHPrinters!

AJOO, 1000.2000,

Limiled Hdilion '11'iiiniQ-HOrT-stiirt

Mimilors $45. Figure
SI5-S45 Parts.

(605) 348-8333

g
i MHiM* al t Pi-.!
Hta

WerdycbhfciL vdCamiak re npiipmepl lecgardk; 5 of condition).

Commodore Repair Services
T

All Abgul Uui AMII1* BWiora.

Kb r I ■*. i.- f41 - - ■ ■ - -1 -i iB-WuiKly Stnia

a

ducripdon of ihe problem
'

"III)"—»"

CowmadcwMMtoo ujoopi

.....

' * ■:

?

J jt CKopiilrRI)#2il()N •>

Kticklcm I'A. I5S56

Plm (814)3B3-S996

VIA ITPtOrajiJCOD Canada. B«.tj., nomn,t— hjal.opt rfMto Upl

_

, ,

:>,-!■
:!■

F'OO'VA.D

r.i sj

roft

LwkL

Electronics

Hobbyists aiii/

Aided

Now!

IjU^lilCCl ISIJi

cimiiisiKing.iu.iK3.fiiirnrJIy Wf

1S41 $45.00 • CITS $75.00* . 1571 M4.9S ■ SX64 S7S.0O

Send Computer or drive

i l. !■.!■,

H

110 >i

Computer

24 hour Turnaround

wilh yout nttne. ■ddreH ,
phono number ind i

\ i^«*Hih>>Bvc-ir«^&inl

sntvi cmx savi: up w wsa

A.1000 A Cimini PCs
$60, Comni Prinlcni &

„

.

Freemformation!
<^nnr\ Tnriaul

OCIIU lUUdy.

WeaselG rap hies

Engineers

(in yrjur ]0M compaciblc tn

pob™&!7

s™ ciI>''CA 9?586-OfiJ7

p)™ic;l8O0)356-B1[3

■ AmpBfloi - Fan* Surpiic

*Owmi10tS ■sCh™uticS
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Software Gallery
Are repackaged software, bundles really a bargain'? Reviews of three high-profile
collections. Plus GEOS games and Hangman's Hazard.
ByJOHN RYAN

other programs, but also merges anil

Free Spirit Graphics
Collection

overlays files with one another, with Icon

B

Factory, you can create a drawing with

A Good Bargain Despite

Doodle, then overlay a Newsroom
graphic over the drawing. It even ex
pands clip art into full-sized pictures. Be

Weak Documentation

forewarned, however, that expanding
operations can l>e fairly time-consuming.
PhotO finish is an interesting program

As this market slims down, more and

more companies are cleaning oui [heir

if you like lo print your graphics handi
work. It goes weil beyond the simple
screen dump; it handles high-resolution,
multicolor and grey-scale pictures, as

surplus software, rebundling it and rail
ing it "bargain collections." I tow worthy
are these collections of your precious

buying dollars?

This first from Briwail, a collection of

I i. .

Spirit's Billboard Maker lets you blow

Free Spirit Software's graphics utilities,

up artwork to poster size.

or diameter editoi s here, and we're not

effects. Using your text, and graphics
generated by Prini Shop, Newsroom or

is really noi bad. We're nol talking sprite
referring t" paint programs. The l'Yee

Spirit Graphics Collection contains five
programs that let you convert graphics

files from one format to another, con

a paint program. Screen F/X will present
the material using a variety of fades,

wipes, tumbles, background effects and

strue! eye-catcliiiig computer presenta

even simulated animation effects.

tions, manage graphic screen dumps
and manipulate high-resolution graphics

set: F/X Kditor. where you build your

I mm just about any paint program.

Billboard Maker is unique in that it en
larges your existing graphics to poster

size (or tabletop size!) with less distortion

and jugging than you'd expel i willi lowrcsoludon graphics, its special routines
prim tlie results in snips thai are easily

Screen F/X is actually a three-program
scripts; F/X Processor, where you build
the screens; and F/X Executor, a run
time program, which means that you can

send your presentation disks out to peo
ple who don'l have the F/X program.

Again, while F/X is probably the most

well as graphics from Print Shop, Newroom and Prini Master. Some of the

print tests 1 ran looked almost as good
on paper as they did on my monitor
Finally, we come to Granx-Link, a
conversion utility for translating graph
ics files to and from the GEOS format.
Vbu can load from and save to geol'aiut.

Billboard Maker, Hoodie. Flexidraw and
Computer Eyes files. Likewise, you can
load Newsroom photos, Print Master
and limited I'rini Shop graphics. II you

are :i geol'aint user and have been
Stifled by an inability to view other
graphics formats, then Gralix-I-ink is a
must-have.

The programs in this collection are

useful, powerful and relatively Unique.

linked together. The program supports

powerful C-ti-l product of its kind, its
manna] is woelully inadequate, render

and invert operations and text overlays.
It can import files from Doodle, Koala

achievable lor the graphics novice.
The third program in the Free Spirit

Pad, Flexidraw, Animation Station. Su

Graphics Collection, Icon Factory, is an

you've been looking for utililies like
these, then patience and a little trial and
error will gel you up and running.

per Sketch, Blazing Raddles, Print shop
or Computer Eyes formats.

image conversion program that lets you

Kuttawn, PA 19530)

framing, picture cropping, several flip

For all its power and versatility, getting

around the program takes work, nol he-

cause of any programming flaws, but
simply because the manual is so poor. In
fact, all five programs in this Collection

suffer from poor documentation. Still, ii

ing the advanced features effectively un

could he your progi ;nn ol clniice.

Screen F/X, the most ambitious pro
gram iti the collection, is an all-in-one

presentation manager—son of multi
media for those with champagne taste

and a beer budget. Screen F/X is a scriptbased special effects generator thai can

handle an alniosl unlimited number of

44

I

S

M-:i'IK\IIIKK.l«:HmKK

IMS

($39.9510-64, Briwail, 56 Noble St.,

use Newsroom, Prini Shop or Prini Mas
ter files witli popular paint programs,
such as Doodle, Koala and Super Sketch,
li noi only converts files to work widi the

Cosmi's 20 Solid Golo
Entertainment Hits

C-

The Oldies in This Collection
Software Report Card

Weren't All Chart-Busters

you rely on signs, posters or banners lo

get your point across, Ilillboard Maker

I he documentation is frustrating, hut. il

Outstanding

A

Good

B

Just Okay

C

Less Than Okay

D

Crummy

F

Many vendors rereleasing their old

products have taken to labeling them with

ostentatious titles that begin with "solid

gold" or "golden oldies." Forme, these ti
tles raise a ret! Hag. In software ;is in life,
I End that braggarts ranery live up to their
self-styled images.

Cosmi has pin together two such pack

ages. Their entertainmeni collection, Ibp

arcade game called High Noon.

2(1 Solid Gold, nots oul 20 games thai
were rightly put out to pasture some time
ago. Smut of these games sold fairly well

I'm afraid the remaining games range

from the simply ridiculous to the down

right boring, !lut I hen, what did I expect
From games with lilies like Potty Pigeon,

when they were fust released. Most, how
ever, did not.

[fearless Fred and ftycastria?

How, then, docs Cosmi justify the
"Solid Cold" tide? Good Question.
Thf most successful game in the colIcction is Kuil Nomian's Forbidden For
est which was immensely popular when
ii was released several years ago. Nor-

Cosmi doesn't really have a history of
mega-hits on which to rest its laurels.

Companies like Electronic Arts and Ac
colade may have dozens of oldies that
would be perfect omdidates for a hits

man'i musical genius, as well as the

collection, but run Cosmi. (Pul Archcin,

graphics and animation, were consid
ered amazing . . .at ths time.
Forbidden Forest pits you, a lone

The best Casmi's multigame disk has to offer

Seven Cities of Gold, Mule and Waste

is Forbidden Forest—good, but outdated.

archer, against an onslaught of nasty
creatures as you move through a quasi-

sion. The pretentious opening credits

land together and watch the copies fly!)
Forbidden Forest and Beyond Forbidden
Forest may be worth the $V.\ you'll pay,

:il) background. There aiv seven playing
levels and three difficulty levels to keep
you engaged for a long while. Although
Forbidden Forest can be a bit gory (as
your on-screen character is often torn to
bloody pieces), the game is a classic.

The sequel, which is also included,

and blaring soundtrack arc tedious.

l;rom there, the pickings in I hjj'JO Sol

id Gold me slim. The three auto racing
games weren't much fun even when they
for boiii Motor Mania and liilledega arc

so antiquated, I was awestruck to remem

doesn't (|uit<' live u]i io its predecessor's
Forest is tmidi larger limn thf original.

as Chernobyl, the nuclear reactor sim

and the scrolling screens allow your (haracter to move in and out of the scenery

ulation. Solid Gold also includes a deCent chess simulation tailed Grand Mas

—something Cosmi calls 40 Omnivi-

lection thai you might recognize, such

ter Chess, as well as a mildly amusing

Special GE05 Report:
Productivity Bashers, Part 2

er, OF course, I selected Expert mode:

Another Less-Than-Businesslike

Next up is geoUno, a computer ver
sion of the favorite card game. Al

at GEOS Gameware

after several hours I hadn't won a single

game!. A++, Mr. Brouillette]

that's the whole point!)

Rather than supplying the scenario.

you need to constmi t your own world
of law and disorder.

provides instructions and a .score card,
and actually prints out a gameboard in
either black-and-white or color. Use
what you find around the house (paper

Ed Pflager's GEOSTacTne, Now I've
found the even more devilish 3-D Tic

clips, toothpaste caps, pocket change)

Tac Toe by Marc Brouillette. This cap

can avoid woi king for hours.
If you prefer toys, try a one-note-at-

three difficulty levels, and lets you play
against either a person or the comput

players For control of the world. One

particularly interesting option is the
neutral computer opponent, whose
rolling thunder.
All the games I've mentioned here
are available from bulletin boards and

Quadran, by the fantastically fiend
ish Davey 4, is an "oil-screen" chess/tictac-toe combination that's bound to
please. Converted to geol'aint, this file

tivating game has a 4 x 4 x 4 grid plus

Shields is a colorful mouse-controlled

countries will fall easily before your

Ihf work (lolling, scoring, adding) out

1 once boasted ! toulcl easily win at

you to where you started on the deskTop with a single keystroke.
Last but not least. geoWar from I.ysle

reverie? Become a law-enforcement or

this geoWrite Hie provides everything

ply w one-player option. Other than
that, it rates a big A]

witli UBooi on your workdisk, returns

criminal superstar in B.A.D.G.E., a
role-playing game by D.M. Wolfe.

lightfully distracting games.
I'll star! with HI A "s own geoYaht/ee.
I bis program by Joe Buckley takes all

color graphics. I rate geoYahtzce in the
H+ range, only because it doesn't sup

The second well-advertised collection
offered by Cosmi covers the productivity
arena. Cosmi apparently fell the need to

against up to five human or computer

VVanl to add a little liinlasy to your

or the popular dice game. It also oilers
mouse control and both gray-scale and

Best Productivity Tooh Available

against my geoUno opponents, I did

October '91 geoWatch column, my
gaining scouts have reported a substan

to continue with another batch of de

C

Inexpensive, but Hardly the 20

computer version of Risk that pits you

waste a satisfying afternoon. (Of course,

serious geoUsers. Therefore, I decided

Top 20 Software Tools

though I can1! claim an honest win

Since last highlighting productivitybashing gcoGames in the September/

tial increase in frivolity among once-

(S13/C-64. Cosmi, 431 N. figuema St.,
Wilmington, CA 90744)

were first released, in bet, the graphics

ber I was once fascinated by them.
[here are several games in tins col

legacy. The archer in Beyond Forbidden

bui I'd rather plunk thai money down to
ward something more up-to-date.

for playing pieces, and you and a friend

a-lime piano. C64Piano is a Basic pro

gram that can be run from GEOS, then.

telecommunications networks, such as
QuantumUnk, the Commodore-specif

ic network, "lii find the files on Q-IJnk,
go to ihe Software Libraries in [he Soft

ware Showcase department, use the
Search option (or GEOS Software, and
type in the name of each file.
All the games can be accessed from
inside the GEOS environment and will
return you there when you're done
playing. If you use a RAM disk, place
your favorite games on it, along with

other frequently used files and RBoot,
Now, roll up your sleeves and pre

pare for some serious frivolity!
—Gem Descnhaux
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address those of us who hnughi our com
puters io word process ami manage

home finances. To thai end (or maybe

some other; less altruistic end) t^osmi pui

together Top 20 Software Tools.
As with Gosmi's Solid Gold, I'm befud
dled by this collection's title: Tbp 20. Tap

20 as compared to what? Hy no stretch of
the imagination are the programs on this
disk comparable i" others currently
available. In Ian, most of them are slow-

loading, Basic (thus ;i bit kludgy) and

omit features that I would expcei to find

GALLERY

mation is presented in a linear fashion.
II' you're looking for a quick and exuemely simple database, then Swift Data
Base may be a good deal. But, again I

dungeon. To gain freedom you must ac

quire at leasi (ill points or win llie major

will strcsSi this is a no-frills program.

ity of the ten rounds of play. If you lose,
you fall victim to the "twist" 1 mentioned
(as in "twisting in the wind").

The fastest program in this package
has to be the spreadsheet, and it offers

Hangman Hazard's creators, Darkside

most of the features you'd expect 10 find
in a 40-coluinu spreadsheet There air
over 6,600 cells available, plus you can
split the screen, jump to any cell, srt the

column length ofeach cell and easily edit

data. .Swift Spread Sheet supports a wide
variety of formulas and macros.

I got the distinct impression that
Software (whose name seems somehow
apropos), put more creativity into the
game's opening visuals than they did the
game itself. Admittedly, the animation is
nifty, detailing a gloomy dungeon and a
hangman marching his prisoners to die

The fare is a bit better in the creativity

area, where you'll find sprite, character
and sound editors thai are easy to use
and relatively last. While not quite as so
phisticated us Ultra -Sprite or I'In a Font,

the graphics editors offer all the features
you need to create sprites and alternate
character sets.

On the same tack, the music composer
and sound editors are relatively easy to

nil

IISIfflDBIIHIII

use and nice to experiment with. A barebones painting program is also included,
along with utilities lo create graphics
screens, draw banner-sized letters, and
Casmi's Tap 20 Software TodIs will cheaply
eipand yni"" productivity librarv.

create animated screens using sprite and
character sets.

Hangman's Hazard mixes Wheel of Fortune
with traditional Hangmen.

Tht remaining programs are "desk

even in a public domain release.

Swift Word, for example, is anything

but swift. (It look over a itiimtie to load
a ihree-jiage document.) lis editing fea

tures are liasie and lIk- mi-disk doeiimen-

i.iiiim is atrocious, ("lb wit: "The airsor
is moved on tlic electronic sheet either

top" utilities designed tubeTSR (Termi
nate and Stay Resident) programs.
Among them are a calculator, a digital
clock, a note pad and an automatic
phone dialer, i gel the feeling thai these
desktop utilities were designed to be res

ident with the programs in the Top 20

during typing, as described below, or
with the cursor movemeni keys, which

collection and not other commercial pro
grams, While I could move the memory

move ii one character at a time left or
right) one line ai a time u]> and down,
jump it to the lop of the page—then to
the id]) of preceding page
")

locations of the desktop utilities, I could
not get the Utilities to work with several

Next is a collection ol programs under
the tiile of Swili Server. Among them

you'll find Dale Server, an electronic ap
pointment hook and calendar. This no-

irills program lets you enter comments

on any tiny of any year. Again, ihis Basic
program is rather slow, and I was thrown
out id Direct mode when I accidentally

tried to print a calendar without having
the printer on.
Thankfully, Swift Data Base is easy lo

ol my favorite programs, including Run

Script 128 and RunShelL

hangman games I've .seen. As play hegins, you are presented with a series of
blank rectangular spaces thai represent
die letters of the puzzle. Pressing the
space bar determines the points for cor
rectly guessed letters, or whether you'll
lose a turn or all your points. Working
against a timer, you select a consonant.

If you're new to Commodore computing

letter is selected. Vou can attempt lo

or decidedly software-poor, then these
programs will cheaply put you on the
road to a more productive life. I low lasi

solve the puzzle at any time during your
turn. The winner of each round gains all
the points for that round and moves

you'll move down that road, however, is

closer to freedom on the dungeon

ask; Is ii worth the money? Well, maybe.

another matter.
(S13/C-64. Cosmi, 431 N. Ftgueroa St.,

Well Done, but Not Unique

The same player continues until a wrong

screen. (If you tire of the macabre
graphics, a single keypress will quickly
return you to the game.)

Wilmington, CA 90744)

(unctions and limited search functions,

ized :i x 5 card file ihan a conventional

a screen not dissimilar to many PI)

If a match is found, die letter will appear
in the square and points are awarded.

Hangman's Hazard

Swili Data Base is more like a computer

ity slips several notches.
The bulk of game-play lakes place on

At die bean of any review, I have to

use and relatively fast, especially when
compared to the oilier programs on the
disk. Even so, this primitive database

provides only eighi fields, no arithmetic

gallows, but from here the. graphics qual

With over 3000 won 1 puzzles, ii'smore

B-

This Wheat of Fortune Clout1, is

Hangman's Hazard is a variation on

likely you'll run out ofintcrtsi before you

run out of challenges. The game is fast,
it plays smoothly and serves up some

good brain teaseis, All in all, however, it's
really nothing more ihan another Wheel
of Fortune clone. Vou <an download .sim

ilar games from any bulletin board sys

the classic hangman game everybody

tem—free of charge.

screens, nor can you divide or separate

played in grade school. This version has

fields with keyboard character graphics.
Records are limited to 200 per file. Infor

a small twist on die usual theme: Two to

Mirtimur Lane, Ihlm Beach Gafdens, FL

four players have been imprisoned in a

$3410) m

database. You cannol customize the data
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RUN's Checksum Program and Typing Hints
By BOB KODADEK and the RUN EDITORIAL STAFF

CHECKSUM IS A PROGRAM that proofreads your typing when you
eniera listing In .hi the magazine, [[assigns a numerical value to each
character thai you type, adds up ilie values of the line you lyped and
displays die sum. (Checksum, therefore, means thai ii rherk\ your !>])-

One other (ommmi mistake is id type in the spaces thai fall undci the
line number. In the example above you should not put .i carriage re
turn or spaces between the 3 and the -I where ihe line breaks,

ingbyiwnwng the characters.) It also verifies thai you have typed die

What the Heck Are Curly Braces?

character! in the proper order. (Checksum won't tell you ifyou miss a
line of code entirety jo verify that younelC)

airly braces {). These braces mean "perform the function explained

Checksum inns in the background when you type in lines of pro

gramming code. Whenever you type a line and press khiikn, the
Checksum will display a value. Compare that value to the value pub

As you type, you will undoubtedly be confused the lirst time you see
within." Hh example, {22 SE'ACKSJ means thai you need to press the

space bar S3 times. Don't type the btaces. Other common examples are:

{SHIFT CLR)—hold down ihcstnn key and press the a R-HOMEkey,

lished nexi to the line ofcode hi the magazine (eg., ;REM*123). II the

12 C'KSK DNs)—tap the cursor down key twice.

numbers match, you've typed ihe line correctly. Simple.

{CTRL 11—bold the CONTOL key and press the 1 key.
fCOMD T)—bold down the COMMODORE key and press ihe T key.

Typing en Checksum and Other Goon Advice
Mrsi, type in Checksum carefully from Listing 1 below, lie sun* u>
press RETURN after every line to enter ii into memory. Once you have

{5 LB.j)—press die British pound key t£ not #) B limes.

typed the program, uve ii. En fact, save it a lew times while you're typ

Keep Your Chin Uf—All You Need Is Patience

ing, just to be sali.-. (This is good advice whenever you type in a pro

Continue typing in your program, raving often and checking each
checksum value with the one in the magazine, until you've finished the
listing. Phewl So now you're ready lo run your program, right? Not
quite. First, save it. Second, deactivate Checksum by typing SYS fol

gram. I usually change the name each time I save; for example, Supergamel, Supergatne2, and so on.)

Double check your uork, making suit thai you've typed in every
line, and you've pressed RETURN after every line you've lyped. If you

lowed by 49152 for the C-64 or 332M for die C-128,

make ermrs when typing in Checksum, a test run of Checksum will
tell yon which line is incorrect. [This safely feature works only in the

Checksum program Itself it docsnotapplyioanyotherKstingslnthe

magazine,] Whenever you find a typing error (in any program listing),
lix it, press w:i iikn to enter die change, soot the program again, and ny

Now yon can run. Don'l be discouraged if you still gel an error It

happens, There are only two ermrs that Checksum won't catch (omit

ting ;i line and the Data staiemeni spaces), Use Checksum laithlully.
He patient. He thorough, It will work eventually, R]

another run. Repeal as often as necessary.
Important lip: Don't gel discouraged if the program wou'i run. He

Listing 1. RLJN's Checksum program.

patient. Be thorough. Ii will work eventually.
You'll know your Checksum is ready when you see the line
TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF,

10 HEM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/12B - BOB KODADEK

SYSInumber)

20 MQ.128:SA=332B:IF PEEK(409601THEN MO-64:SA.49152
30
40

Using Checksum and Even Mork Good Advick
When you're ready to type in your firs! listing from ihe magazine,

load and run Checksum. Make a note of the number thai is displayed
on the screen (49152 for the C-64; 3328 Tor ilie C-128). To activate
and deactivate Checksum, type SYS followed by thai number, then
press nri urn. Vmi need to have Checksum active whenever you're typ

I=0:CK=0:CH=0:LN=190
FOR K=0 TO 16

50 FOR J=1 TO 10;READ 3:IF B>255 THEN GOTO 170
60 CH=CH+B:POKE SA+I,B:I=I+1:NEXT
70 READ LC

80 IF LC*»CH THEN GOTO 170
90 CH=0:LN"LN.10
100 NEXT K

110 POKESA*110,240:POKS5A.111,38:POKE5A.140,234

ing in a listing. Checksum must be deactivated, however, when you run
the new program,
Thenexi step is typinginanewprogramlistingas it appears in the

120 PRINTCIIKI(147]STRS(MO)" BUN CHECKSUM" : PRINT
130 PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OB OFF, SY5"SA:IF MO.12B THEN 1

magazine. As you be^in, you'll notice thai at die end of each line is a

140 POKESA+13,124:FOKESA-.15,165:POKESA*25,124:POKESA*2

colon, followed by the letters KtM, an asterisk anil a 1-11 digit number,

like this:

:REM*123

Don'l type any Of this in: It's simply the Checksum value. Slop lyp-

inj; before the colon and press RETURN. If you've typed die line COPretily, the number displayed on the screen will match tha Checksum
value. If i he minibeis dun'I match, you've made a mistake, I iheck the

line carefully, make your changes and press RETURN, The computer
won't know you've made a change unless you press RETURN to enter it.

A (i-»' type-in liinis: The Checksum does not verify blank spaces in
the program lines unless they are within quotation marks, because
adding in i mi in ing smh spaces will not ailed the operation of the pro

gram.*] he exception n> ibis is hcxiiita im.il Data statements, I lu-se are
(he Data slatementt, such as this one, that don't have (iimmas:
100 DATA 1234S67890123456789O*123456789O1234567B90-i;>3
45678901234567B90*

[n statements such as these, you must have one space between thewoid

DATA and the numbers that follow. Checksum will not catch thai error

60

6,165

150 POKESfl-39,20:POKESAt41,21:POKESA«123,205:POKESAtl2
4,139

160 POKESA*4,INT(SA/256I:SYS SA:NEW
170 print"YOU HAVE A DATA ERBOB IN LINE ";LN;"!":END
180 REH DO NOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEKENTSI

190 DMA 1^0,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,804

2M DATA 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903
210 DATA 5,3,38,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697
220 DATA 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206

230 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,1149
240
250
260
270

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

240,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136
232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,1306
208,4,164,180,240,31,201,34,208,6,1276
165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478

2B0 DATA 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116
290 DATA 105,0,133,168,136,20a,239,232,30S.209,1638
300 DATA 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447
310 DATA 169, 0,32,50, H2,169,32, 32,210, 255,1091

320
330
340
350

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,144B
96,104,170,24,32,240,255,104,168,96,1289
56,32,240,255,133,72,152,72,24,162,1203
0,160,0,32,240,255,169,42,208,198,1304

RUN it right: C-64 or C-128 in -10- or HO-Column mode
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CURTAIN CALL
RUN's column where worthy
products step into the spotlight
and take a bow.

The Panasonic KX-P2180
Attractive and of high quality,
Panasonic's KX-P2180 printer

boasts enhancements thai set it

aparl from other 9-pin printers.

li oilers a 4K print buffer that's ex
pandable in 32K, 240 character per sec

ond printing in Micron Draft mode, [wo
oilier draft modes and six uear-lctter-

quality prim styles, Sharp, well-defined
graphics printing is available in seven

basic graphics modes, ranging from BO

to 240 dots per inch. It features excep
tional paper-handling; Its well-designed
paper guide makes printing labels and

business envelopes a breeze, and jam

ming continuous form paper is a thing

of the past.
The KX-1'2ISO's true claim to fume,

however, is its exceptionally quiel Oper
ation. While even experienced printer
users might think that stuffing a printer's

chassis with sound-muffling material

might be all that's needed to ([iiict a
printer, advanced techniques are used on

the KX-P2I80.

Rather than using heai-retaining insu

lation and sound deadening materials,
selecting die Super Quiet mode from the
KX-P2180's control pane! activates a pro< ess i hat prints each line in multiple lighl
passes. While this slows down outpui

considerably, it's great for late-nighl
printing when other family members are
asleep, because the printing process in
deed becomes whisper-quiet.
Those accustomed to the control pan

els found on other popular Panasonic
printers in recent years, such as the KXH11M and KX-PI182, will be right ill

home with the 21S0's EZ Set Operatoi
Panel. Once you read the manual and
take a Few minutes to think through the
process, the multifunction buttons and

within your software, you have access (o
the bold, italics, and graphic printing

Direct mode, rather than through the
control panel, you'll see thai there are

two printer emulation modes: Epson FX-

850 and IBM Proprintcr III. By setting
[he printer to either mode, then select

ing the appropriate primer driver from

4H
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quality and paper-handling features are

options available from each mode.

lop notch, its whisper-quiet print mode

In a side-by-side comparison ol the

is its surest claim lo fame.

Panasonic KX-P2180and the primer we

featured last issue, the Star Micronics
NX-2430, I find both primers lirsi-rate

iV

for characters and graphics. The Star is
faster at graphics, but the Panasonic has
it beat for quietness and cost ($299.95).
The Panasonic KX-P2180 is a fine
choice for any Commodore owner. Espe
cially attractive is the iact thai it will work

,.0'

L<

well with your Commodore and virtually
any other computer you may have ai

home or the office. ■

—Vim Wuhh

live-by-liiur grid oT lights on the panel
make mode selections simple.
If you select the printer's numerous
modes from software or your computer's

While the Panasonic KX-P21B0 s print

Panasonic Computer

Products Division
Two Panasonic Way
Secaucus, NJ 07094

,

Free 1-800-233-8760

NX-1OO1

brother
Hi ''. i) !; Micr,

4 Rcsidont fonts
Panel

2-Yonr Warranty

Star Micronics
_

Weighs under 5 lbs

(119.95. t1G9.95
I225.S5

NX-I020 Color
XS-102D
XH-1520

J279.95
M1S.B5
1399.95

XB-2420

$439.95

XB-2aSS

IS58.SS

LSD4 PaflU Usor

(849.B5

i. r

$287.95

'Quantities Limited

Panasonic

l.fl million (NLO|

$129 95*

NX-2430

SJ46 Ink

KX-P1180J

■ Enhanced 9-PJn

Printer

GSX-230

*14i.9S
SI 49.95

2123 Quiet Sorlsi

(325.95

1CALL
1269.951
S269 9S'

GSX-240 Color

S329 95

GSX-240

1123 ■-

(1115.85

H24I
2324 On lot Sorlon

J2S5.9S
J34B.B5
J529.95

. . .
. .

...

....$589.05
.

..1829.95
11069.95

.

.11649.95

S11S9.95*

M7B.95

200GX Color

S299.95

Color/9-wire Printer

131995

11

240 CPS Oratt

. . 1309.95

240x216 dpi
5 resident lonls

2-Year Warranty

Okidata

330 PlUi
391 Plut
393 PlUi
3S3C (color)

S409 95
S53995
S775.95
»IS49.95

,

HJ1D0I Ink Jol .

S379.95

121

1249.BS

13B9.95

HL10V Laser

SCALL

GSX-230 Color
GSX-14Q Plus
GSX-t-lO PJuS5 Free Cotoi

■Quantities Llmltad

Panasonic

SU3M
1295.95

MI909
M1S24L
M2518
M4309 BOO CPS

SI 79 95
S209.951229 95-

184 Turbo....
380
320
320i

Br?tn.V.

M13?4L

W1S09

SU9.95

200GX Color
GSX-130
GSX-130 Color

PN-48 Notobook Prlnlw

• 2-Yoor Warranty

$299!

W524L

Citizen

200OX

Pnnol

Laaar .
Laser
Laser
ps Lssor

M1109

PRINTERS

- EZ-Sol Opornlor

4410
4430
44501
4455

Ultra Quid <13 dBA
High resolution
360 dpi graphics

$279

200GX.15

• 48 CPS NLO

1654

Quality

GSX-145

• 240 CPS Draft

11801
2160 Gulei Sflrlos

300 CPS Draft
BO CPS Loltor

optional

Ink Illo 700.000 (LQ)

Front Conlral

NX-1001
NX-1D2D Color

hj-iooj

83 CPS LQ mode-10cpi
AC adapter standard

180 CPS Dr.iM
45 CPS MO

.S215.95
J51J.95
S299.95
SI99.95
.

$179 95

S425.95

. . .M25.S5
S5B5.95
1929.95
1969.95

3410

1569.95

Lasar 000

1889.95

Losor 810
Lsssr 830 Poll Script . .
Lasor BSO Posl Script

11025.95
11259,95
11S69.95

S,S9.9S

12t4.SE

LO-6?°

1264.SS

FX-1050

5395.95

LO-S70

11199.95

Lnsor 400

.

AP-3JSO ..._

LO-1070
10-1170

S439.95

...S37B.95

,

1595.05

LO-2550
ES 300C Scanner
EPL BDOO

JBH9.9S
1799 95
11329 95

COMMODORE UPGRADES
\gjp38(iDX<40MHZ COMPUTER
■ IBM CompnliMo

•803SC Procossor40MHl
■

.;■■ I'.-.M

101 Koylword

1.2 MB $'. Floppy
1 Par. 2 Serial Pots

IDE/Floppy Conlrol lor

$585 95
PC LOGIC 24 EX

External Modem
• 2400 BPS
- 3 Year Warrnaly
• Quichhnk s

Monitors

q

CM9039

Dn,
,
PC Logic:
24 EX

Modems

486DXJ50 COMPUTER
S214.95

■ 4M HAM

• 101 KovBoaiO

• 1.2MB 5'. Flopp,
■ 1 Par. 2 Serial Ports

Diskettes:
5Vt Disk Nolcher
Xidex 5Vj OSDD
Xidox 3Vi OSDD

$5.95
. $4.95
. .S9.95

Surgo Protectors:
QVS PP-102
QVSPP-112
QVS PP-106

S15.95
S15 95
. . S22.95

Xetec Jr
Xetec Supergraphics

• IDElFloppy Conlrollor

$59.95

Accessories

Printer Interlaces:

■ IBM CorrpotlDIO

■ B04B6 Processor 50 Mill

'Mopnor Separate

MAGNAVOX

$1269 95
CM9039 MONITOR
14" Analog Display

$38.95
.. $55.95

640 I 4BD
.39 DO! Pitch

Printer Paper:

■-....

1 Yaar Warranty

1000 sheet laser
Address Labels

$59 95

Drive Maintenance:
5 !A Dri«i Cleaner
3'A Drive Cleaner .

S19.95
.$9.95

.

$214 95

$4.95
$4.95

Why ■■'"■' ■* Lyco Computer? i_>co Comj>ulop olFeia i . illlf namo brand compuini
TipUl. piodutft el pricei JO', Fo "r. balon islill. II tou 00 unl tea me prouuei roil Bull adiertiied.
<alll.feoMail.B1rr>ulalllir,r, HOW 0*0 r know I will _ol
gol tha
th< pIDducl I nCffd7Okif TuiLetkptailailrHDl^iciviElnuauilofmtclrBiniiabiDurincni ilBMUPa>t Thovflfioiir tirlcl guaranlBd
en prouBmu ei[, >>«w rnflitr>i"ill^e pisMblti Pice Kill popiodi And A (]uaranE» an Lampip.bxiplf. i -tullhol hnnladga II feiBiKUV ID our cuilamoi

i At mouunOl dF pcofjo eioif Muck

cjpirjhrt on our utingi jnd uniHi. <a Iwpa T^u l^.j.-ill mol* L>to Compuloi roui liril Fhoico. What about HBIIBlUt Or scrtlcG? Out Cg' .lomep SeptLce Oeiurfmenl 41 a*n Fable
JH717I J51-167O ToiuptT you Ws qjci all eft col rt<flnuiic[u<*r'i mini -jipani, larmi. ppfto't n L.rnif,; .hii, tl«m ihar appun [a iMdcFBCT-rt *■ ■til thai ,ou fell OL.-P Cudoihef Senke

UcpSPImpil Will you luttl an Hem tome? Wo olTe^ nail da* ii". two d4V t'r, tUndird UPS. ind pa&taj inlarnilJonal ahipplng icrrrCSE. Twipor, irf

Purchase oiOtll are acceoEed from Educational Inalllullun^. wr- cnaigr? ^alea toi 00 OBIi.erlBH Jn Penn^fivanja. For APO. FPO. and iTitornaiianal or sari add 15 rrios 3^ for pirorni nisll
AdverEhed pjlcai and a»fllla1lilil/are subfeel locnannrj Slmplr send rouiord-n loLytoCuinpwKl. P.O. So* ^QBB, Jeisqr Shore. PA. 17740. Or. rah I. IQO-imT&OcrwIII 4S4-1030. Rolurn
'

'I" for l.;i i '.i,

error).

Fai:717^94l«1

Hours: tAon.-Pii.

ihdPlajes are notmaliT Filled niiriin

Id fUiE. HotY 60 I Ordtl? We nave alA£f& accepltij CO D p<dsr3 'nrougli UPS P'flpaJd L.i'.n urui^r^ owcp t-.c -ir.i atilppad Ireighljpae in eantirn nralUS For ordara under HO. pieate
a(M J3 Eorfreighl Pvrtondl flna compinr ch*c»a requlie b J week dealing paiiod. Vila, Wa«or Card. American Eip'ex-; and DJflCOfflr Card order I are accepted lor your CDnnvanlenoe
restrictions applf. Nol

Sales: i-ftoo-233'S7GO or

Sat. lOa.m.-ep.m.

Cuslomar Servlcor
717-494-1670
Hours: Man,-FrJ,

Lyco Computer Marketing & Consultants, inc.
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Amiga 500 Computer
Basic Package

$
Plus

299

,

95

3 Great Value Packages.'

Package

•tottwaie Bundla •'
.Mta« Bundle .2 ftJoy^

Bonus Pack

.A^gaKO Baste Po

• W Adapter

Sotlwoio I

lfcldMl
. :■ It ;

□ 3 "■-■■

S739.79

.TFNFX 500 Memory E*

S364 85

V

.TENEX SCO Memory FKpnnsion

.TV Adaptoi

.Software Bundle *1

B3fc±

Tola"

Commodore 64

■'■

Computer

Commodore-Ready Printer

Only

At An Incredible Price!

$14995

-IL.

STARNX-IOO0C

c™H

Pys. This LffS

Commodoro-reody vetsron oi [ho NX- 10O1

Just plug it in ond start p,,nifng-no addT

tonal mterfOcM or cables .eq^ed

Commodore 1541 It
Disk Drive

77789

OTHER STAR PRINTERS
NX-1001 Mnlil-Fo

NX-2-120 Kainkm-

NX-I020 Rdnbos
LaserPrinltr 4

90895
A51047
A51027
A57934

$139.95
J2B4.95
S 179.95

S799.00

Only

c:Auni.|UNT(;-wiziN:rnuA(:r

Connect any D,,nfe, fo your C64/128. Dumps

hlgfi-res screens up lo 16 limes faster Ihan

;,[<.■! ('0'

competitive interloces without buffers 90-ctav

worronlv. From ^unrrr

c

34484'

n

°S39.95

"

$16995

X

Don't miss out on the lowest prices on

the Amiga 500, plus a lull line of
Commodore and Amiga hardware,
°'

softwore. and accessories.
Call today to receive your ■

catalog with the greatest prices on the
most populor hardware and softwore!
JOiily Q,

56800 Magnetic Drive
Mishawaka, IN 46545

Computer Express

(219)259-7051 FAX (219)259-0300
We gladly accept mail orders!
Circle Reader Service Number 170

Order Today! Call 1-800-PROMPT-1

Shipping. Handling, Insurance
Order A mourn

S4.es

loss than SI0.33
E20 D0-S39.99
EJO 00-S74 39

S5.es

SC95
$7.95
S9.95
S1095

S7S.MS99.99

S100 00-S 149.99
51S0W-S299.S9

S300 00-W99 00
5500 0OS699.33
1700 00-S999 09
IlOOO&OueT

S12 9S

S19 95
K7.95
2 B°.a ot OrOor

(1-800-776-6781)

COMMODORE B4 and COMMODORE 12H iim ngtltQIod Iriiilumdiks ol ConimoHmn Ulnr:|rorncs, Ltd. AMIGA Lfl •: int}>r,tii'Ni irjuljmiirK oi Commodoio fjti\Q& Iric , NOTE Dun Hi [
liwHimcis. producl pfl&rt tirid spociljcairons aro snt?|uct tocfuinijo withoul notice

'APO. FPO. AK. HI. CW. VIL GU. .ind Iiirnign mdoib are Subjtrd lu adfliiianol shipping cliyrga5

s

